


MAN-look at these pictures! The great
est all-around muscle-building com bina

tion you ever,. saw--all ·in one great 12-in-1 
Outfit.

�
!Jere's everything yol! need to develop 

EVERY !J1uscle in your body. Just spend a 
few m inutes a day with that snappy Wall 
Exerciser, the big Chest Expander, the zippy 
Rowing Machine and the other muscle build
ers shown here -· and WATCH THOSE 
MUSCLES GROW! 

Read the list below-see what you get. The whole 
works for less than a five·dollar bill-with a Complete 
Course o£ Instruction, two great Books and a special. 
private Lesson for MEN thrown in for good measure. Rush coupon below for this great bargain I 

IIONEY ·BACit 
•vAR.urnK 

You don't risk a cent. Ex
amine this wonderful 12·1n-1 
Outfit for yourself. YOUU 
MONEY RIGHT BACK If 
you· don't agree this is the 
greatest muscle-building out
tit� and biggest value. you've 
el·er seen. 

Coupon 
lor this a•azlag bargain 
NO MONEY NEEDED 

JftJt,.;;•SA�L MciFJUlDEN, Dept. T·S 
SS East lith Street, New York City. 

Dear Mike: Shoot me the works C. 0. D. I'll vay 
$4.98 plus actual postage. My money back if I am not satisfied and return outfit immediately. 

Xatne ........................................................... _ ........................ . 

Address ................ , ..... ........ .................................................. .. 

't.�l\\"11 .................................................... State ....................... . 

Outside t ·. S. ca:-�h with order·. 

No money needed. 
Just write name and 
address in coupon AT ONCE. Pay Postman 
only $4.98 plus actual 
postage on delivery. (Or 
send $4.98 and I vay 
vostage.) Simply re· 
turn outfit immediately 
if not wanted. l\1oney. 
back R'Uarantee. Rush 
coupon. This offer may 
never be repeated. 
Michael McFadden, Dept. T -5, 55 East 
11th St., New York, N. Y. 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET: 
t-complete set of Wall-Exer

ciser Attachments--a wonder
ful muscle-builder for arms. 
back, chest and stomach. 

2-Adjustable Head Gear for 
developing p o w  erf u I neck 
muscles, and-

3-Adjustable Foot Gear for 
building muscular leas. 

4-Two lllah-Tenslon Scissor 
Grips for s t r e n g t h e n i n g  
hands, wrists and forearms. 

5-Ten-Cable Progressive Chest 
Expander (300 Jbs. resist
ance). A few minutes a day 
with this will give you a 
mighty chest, powerful arms 
and leas. 

6-Professlonal Skip Rope, d&• 
velops speed and wind. 

7-tomplete Rowing Machine 
Attachments. alvlna you all 
the wonderful body.bulldlng 

benefits of rowIng. 
8-Foot Stirrup, patented, non

slip; great for developing 
leas.. thighs and stomach 
muscles. 

9-Twelve Weeks' sclentlftc 
Muscle-Building Course, a 
c o m  pl.ete and progressive 
system of h o m e training 
that will rebuild �our. body 
from head to fo()t. 

to-Encyclopedia of Health and 
Stre.ngth. a big book full 
of vital facts about your 
body and Its development. 

It-Book on Jlu. Jltsu. the 
famous art that makes you 
master of any man you 
meet. 

12-8peclal Confldentlal Lesson 
for MEN. tells you frankly 

=�=ht
cl�:"I�n:�� )hlngs you 



Beware the Small Rupture that 'Do�.rnr Bother Hoell" 

Actual size of Ma,lc Dot, Tbe 
new •Y•tem weighs only 4 
ounces yet hold• rupture more 
•ecurely than pound• of 1teel 
•prin��:• and hard II' o u 11 i n 11 

Ct1Mhione. 

lil/flt as o Feather 
Ids Rupture! 

Now An Ohio Scientis� Is Helping Rescue Thousands of Rupture Vic· 
time From Needless Rupture Pain and Discomfort. He Has Perfected 
A Tiny, Feather-Weight Magic Dot System That Frequently Brings 
About Joyous Relief and New Comfort From th� Very First Day. 
Countless Former Cruel Truss Victims Everlastingly Thank This Inter· 
eating Discovery for Their New Happiness and Relief. Just Mail the 
Coupon for Free Material Sample if You, Too, Are Interested. 

I F YOU have never seen an It uareathes" Air 
electric lamp and someone Magic Dot anchors a flesh-soft pad-tried to describe it to you by let composed of a newly perfected sub-comparing it with an oil lantern, stance named Airtex. This is honey-it would not be understood. It combed with microscopic air cells that 

seems about as useless to try to com- tend to "breathe" air with each move-pare New Science System with the old- ment of your body. It expands and 
fashioned truss. B ut now rupture vic- contracts as easily as your own flesh. 
tims can abandon torturous trusses. For When you walk, run, bend or exercise, 
science has at last developed a tiny rup- it tends to squeeze itself-not the part ture device, weighing less than an ounce, of the ·body it rests against. Sanitation, 
which, together with the other parts of is now more sure-because the padlet 
the system, has helped thousands of can be washed clean and sweet in a 
rupture sufferers and won the admira- jiffy. 
tion of many doctors and scientists. New Possibilities 

What Is Maalc Dot System? Ju•t imagine a tiny padl.et u soft a• ttesh-<�• 
Its results are often so remarkable- lighU as desired-yet held securely in place at all 

so quick-you may wonder how such a times--whether you are standing, sitting, lying, 
exercising or moving about. No slipping or 

simple invention could accomplish such skiddin�r sideways. No constant re-adjustment as 
benefits. It is a remarkable thing. It of old. 
is a radical departure that makes utterly Test Sample FrH 
unnecessary the suffering often caused Send no mo�y. Ju•t mail the coupon for 

we .end, without charge, lateot copy of a very 
new and informath•e book on Rupture and Hernia that should open your eyes. 

Now • •  10 Days' Trial By Actual Wear 
Here is the inventor's unusual offer. If you 

will fill out and mail the coupon at the bottom, 
he will oend fult details of his "10 Day Trial by 
Actual Weat·" offer on his newest Efficiency 
Model. This offer is oo unusual that rupturrd 
people should lose no time in mailing the coupon 
at the bottom for full particulan without obli· 
K&tion. 

NEW SCIENCE INSTITUTE 
3195 Clay St. Steubenvllle, Ohio 
--------------------------

Now lelonee lnotltvte, 
Sl85 Clar Stroot, 8teuboowlllo, Ohio. 

Send me full detalh of your "lO·Day Actual 
Wear" trial olftor on your newe•t. Etrlclency Model. 
Alto Include tree l&mp.le ot "lllht II a feather" 
mat .. rtal. Thta b oot an order and doea not 0011� 
an.t.e me tn �ny way, 

N:.�me . . . . . . . • . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . •  

Addre11 . •  , . .  , . , , • , . , . .  , . .  , . . • . . .  , . .  , . . • .  , . . • .  

by knobs that gouge, steel springs that Free Sample of remarkable Airtex. See what it 
are harsh, leg straps and leather pads is. See how it "breath.e!r'' air and �riv .. promue City ..... . .. .. ..... ........... .... State ...... .. of �UttM:ing new comfort. Wa1h it and 1ee why !Print addrou and be oure ol repflo) that are unsanitary and cumbersome. it is 10 aanltary and cool and clean. With It '-•••••••••••••••••••••••··" 
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Startling Detective Adventures 
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Amazing Detective Adventures From LiFe 

TRAPPING CffiCAGO'S BLOND TIGRESS Robert Faherty 
Plundering with impunity, a gungirl and her moh swept Chicago until sleuths �taged a blazing showdown. 

6 

THE INSIDE STORY OF HAW All'S HONOR SLAYING E. Hay11 Barr 8 
Revealing for the first time the intimate lowdown on Honolulu's vice reign and it� tragic aftermath. 

THE SECRET OF THE CELLAR TOMB · . Detective J, J, Kron and Theodore D. Irwin 14 
At last! The real story behind New York's greatest death mystery by the man who crackecl the ra•e. 

I FREED A LIFE CONVICT · Captain H. L. Barlow and Che11ter L. Saxby 18 
The amazing story of a manhunter who reversecl the law and scored a brilliant scientific victory. 

THE CLUE OF THE BRONZE SLIPPER · Harry L. Cu11ack and Holli11 B. Fultz 20 
How a dainty dancing pump disclosed a scene of horror and solved a triple death riddle. 

LOWDOWN ON THE FAMOUS CUDAHY KIDN APING MYSTERY ·· T. R. Porter 26 
Recounting the most unbelievable detective story ever told-the amazing account of America's only per
fect crime. 

lOW A'S RIDDLE OF THE HUMAN TORCH · · Merlin Moore Taylor 28 
Rloocl-red beacons marked a weird death pyre. starting point of the midwest's strangest crime. 

THE ENIGMA OF THE HEADLESS BEAUTY Detective Cal Crim and Lee Enfield 35 
How a clever sleuth traced a pair of shoes and solved the nation's most gruesome munler case. 

THE SKELETON HARVEST OF MAPLE HILL FARM Leon N. Hatfield 38 
The grippin�r history of an ominous reaper whose sickle ('\It a cleadly swath through a peaceful country 
town. 

STALKING ONT ARlO'S LONE WOLF KILLER John Northman 42 
Th(• amazing st<>ry c>f one of the greatest manhunts of the north woods. 

Highlights From the Crime World 
Crimlnal11 Are Sap11-A Smashing Editorial 
Detective Tabloid-Enthralling Camera Slants on Crime 
The Chief's Chair-Notel! from the Headquarters Blotter · 

Cover by L. Fried 
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GIGOLO GUNMAN 
Lethal slugs ripped through the narrow confine� of a murk�· hallway and �ew York police found themselves facing a batHing 
<Ieath mystery to which there was no clue . Here is the lowdown on a strange tale of passion and its crimson aftermath. 

10c EXTRA I New Price Ten Cents EXTRA I 
Lending the field with its sensational price reduction Startling Detective Adven
tures comes to you now for ten cents in the same si'le and qu ality as heretofore. 
Watch for the June issue of the m.agazine that' is first wi th the greate•t 

fact detecttve adventures. 10c 
STARTLI::\G ))F,TF.CTIVE ADVEXTCRES Magazine b published monthly hy Country Preaa. Inc., at nroadway and Eleventh Street, Loulo
ville, Ky. Entered as oe�o�d .class �atter December 29, 1927, at the .Post O !fice a.t I.ouiaville, .�y., under the Act of March J, 1879: Additional entry 
at Minnf'apolis, '-linn. F.d•tor1al off1ce., 529 South Seventh Street, M�nneapoh•, Mmn. Advert101ng off1ceo at 35 East Wacker Dnve. CPhone: State 
2955) Chicago, Ill., and 52 Vand<rhilt Avenue, Room 160.1, (Phone: �! urray Hill 2-1555) �ew York City. Rates on accepted manuscripts, 2 cento a word, 
paym('tlt on acctptance. Address ntanuscripts to )finneanolis office. Price 10 cent� a cot>y, $1.00 a year in the t•nited States :1ml po!olscs�ions. Print<"f1 

in l'. �- .\. Copyright 19 .. t2. 
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yon, too, ean 

be ,.. Author! 
and you don't harJe to 

write a thing except 
your rignature/ 

Dere�s 
Dow � 

Pat. Pend. 

I magl�e the 11urprue 
of your frienda to discover • book with rour name 
u author, riaht thoro on your library table And then 
picture their aatoniahment when, upon openins the 
volume, thoy find tho leaves glued together, and 
the center cut out to make room for a ftask, ciaar· 
•r:tea, candy, or what have you! 

Become a literary lion today--eimply deddo upon 
tho title of your own book and we do the rest. 
Tho booka are handsomely bound and the titles, 
with your name below aa author, are stamped in 
11old leaf. No exponso hao boon opared to moke 
thorn worth{. of a placo In your library. Our patent 
method of utenlna the poaeo makeo the book aboo· lutoly reol-until the fly leaf io lifted to betr"' 
the secret. 

The colt of bocomlna an author, in keepins with 
theae rimea, it moat reaaonablej two dollara for the 
do luxo blndlnao; threo dollars for morocco leather. 
Add one dollar If you make up your own book 
title. Your choice of theoe titles, at two dollaro eoch, 
all with aold loaf title and name: 

THB BYB OPBNBR-red arainod fabrikoid 
do luxe blndina, with ftaok in receptacle. 
A boot collar. 

LADY NICOTINE'S LOVBRS-omoko aray 
fabrikold de luxe binding, with receptodo 
for claarettes or cigars. 

AMONG MY SOUVENIRS-light aray fabri
koid do luxe bindina. Order one for her, 
with her name aa i.uthor, and uae it aa a 
novel carrier for your aift of jewelry, etc. 

MY CANDY BOX-roen fabrikold, suitable 
for candy container. Put her name on aa 
author. 

MAYHIW PRINTING COMPANY 
100 IIXTON aUILDINQ MINNIAPOUa, MINN. 
-----------
MAYHEW PRINTING COMPANY 
600 Saxton Blda., Mlnnoopolia, Minn. ID 

I oncloao J . . ......... .. ... Pleaso send me postpaid, 
the followln11 ordor, with tho understanding that I 
will return booko poatpaid within five days if not 
sotiafied. (Print Name of Author.) 
.............. coplu of The Bye Opener, 

by .. 

..... coplu of Lady Nicotlno'o Lonra, 

by 

......... coplu of Amona My Souvonln, 

by. 

............ coploa of My Candy Box, 

by .. ............ ............. . . . . ......... .................................... . 

Slaned ...... ............................................................ . 

Addreu ........... .................................................... .. 
Agonto Wonted - Writo for Partlculora 

$1260 TO $3400 A YEAR 
MEN-WOMEN-18 to 50 
PICK YOUR JOB 

These are steady positions. Strikes, poor business conditions. lockouts or 
politics will not affect them. U. S. Government employees get their pay for 
full twelve months every year. There is no such thing as "HARD TIMES'' 
in the U. S. Government Service. 

RAILWAY POSTAL CJ.ERKS 
Railway Postal Clerks now get $1900 the 
first year regular, being paid on the first 
and fifteenth of each month. $79.16 each 
pay day. Their pay is quickly increased. 
the maximum being $2700 a year, $112.50 
each pay day. They get extra allowance 
for hotel expenses when away from home. 

SPRING EXAMINATIONS EXPECTED 
Railway Postal Clerks, like all Government employees, are given a yearly vacation 
of 15 working days about (18 days). On runs they usually work three days and 
have three days off duty or in the same proportion. During this off duty and vaca
tion, their pay continues just as though they were working. When they grow old, 
they are retired with a pension. As Railway Postal Clerks are continually travel
ing, they have an excellent chance to see the country. Many Spring examination> 
are expected. 

CITY MAIL CARRIERS-POST OFFICE CLERKS ,- • • •--

Clerks and Carriers commence at 11700 a Jear and automatically lnereue ,' FRANKLIN 
$100 11 year to $2100 with further lnorease to 12300. They olio have IG ' 

JNSTITUT duy� \'ncntlon. l.'lly re:dltence Is unnece�sRry. ' E 
GENERAL CLERKS-FILE CLERKS ,' Dept. P-209 

(Open to men or women 18 to GO) ,' ROC HESTER, N.Y. 
Solary $1260 and 11440 to 12�00 a reo r. Pleasant clerical •; Ruoh to m•:, en ti rely lrH 
work in the departments and oft'icu at Wa•htneton, D. C., � of charae 0' a full descrlp� 
nnd throuahout the countrJ. <4' tton ol the •JOihlon checked 

WHAT WILL YOU EARN FIVE YEARS �· tr�!�w;Jl�al.'e\�''/ �!J�Iut 
DO YOU EARN Sl90����R;�::R! HAVE A,O t<>Go�'trn-r�:.:, .. �"(�\lo!}�lla��c ��: 
YOU ANY ASSURA:-ICE THAT A FEW 0+ to Jet the pooltlqn chefke4. 
YEARS FROM NOW YOU WILL GET t $2700 OR MORE A YEAR, EVERY O� Rollwor Pootol Cleok ... ., 

YEAR! IF NOT. YOU NEGI,ECT A Ci .cr.�•�.t?lrc�:;�:��.'.'.".':.'.'.'.': ����E��U� 00r8�T
E

UN.fitdJ' � Rurol Moll Corrter. ., ....... , 

COt;l'ON. 
.a..'l' Genorol Clorlo-FIIo Clerk ..... . 

,, ��· .,:,':.!r::::; i!.��:::��:;::::::::: 

($1900-$2700) 
($1700·$2300) 
($1700-$2100) 
($2100-$3400) 
!SI260·$2500) 
($2100·13300) 
($2100-$3000) 

GET FREE LilT OF POSITIONS 
Fut out the coupon. T ear 1t otf and 
mnll lt today-now, at once. DO IT 
NOW-Thh lnveatmenl of two cento 
for a postase stamp may reault ln 
rour aeltlnJ • u. 8. oo .. rnment Job. 

,' ' Name ................................................ . 

�----------------� 

,, 
,, 

/ u�d'¥��: c.;;;;o;; ·a;;.;;.--.yo;; 'liti;i�; · i<..:..:w.Y<;·.;;i>�iiii -p,�·,;.i; 
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Trapping CHICAGO'S 

LOND TIGRESS 

Brought to bay in their North Side hideout, the tigress .and her 
underworld jackals staged a furious battle with police. Above, 
Lieutenant John L. Sullivan prepares to smoke the embattled 
gungirl from her cellar den with a tear gas bomb as Sergeant 

J. J. Hannah braces himself for new hostilities. 

"THE TIGRESS" had terrorized the Northwest Side 
of Chicago. 
A furrier on North Rockwell street had been talking 

about he·.r with a customer that morning. Hours latt'r, he 
was affixh'lg a price tag to a seal coat, when the door of his 
shop opene1. 

An attractive, blond girl faced him. Little wisps of light. 
reddish hair peeped from under her turban. She smiled at 
the shopkeeper. 

"What can t do for you, Miss?" he said politely. 
Her smile vanished as she stepped to the counter. Her 

lips were a hard line. Her eyes were metallic blue. 
"You can stick 'em up quick!" she snapped. She levelerl 

an automatic pistol with her right hand. 
"Against the waif and keep the mouth shut!" she continued. 

prodding him with �he gun as she leaned over the counter. 
The door opened and two young men entered, each holding a 
pistol. 

· 

6 

''Okav, Helen?" the first asked. 
The pair leaped over the counter and opened a vault. As 

Dodging traps with feline cunning, 

a gangland tigress led her mob on a 

series of savage bandit forays. 

Officials were baffled until they 

found a clue leading to her lair; and 

the gungirl's doom was sealed. 

By 
ROBERT 

FAHERTY 

Helen Konkel, the blond 
tigress whose cunning tactics 

baffled detectives. 

the shopkeeper yelled in protest the girl jabbed him with her 
automatic. 

"No squawk or I'll let you have it!" 
The men carried out a dozen valuable squirrel and seal 

coats, and the girl left with a final flourish of the pistol. 
Gone-and not a trace. Police said the Tigress had struck 

again. 
For waeks they heard more reports of a "hard-talking" girl 

who swaggered into speakeasies and cafes of the Northwest 
Side with three or four men. But no one would put a finger 
on her. 

Then one day a jeweler looked up from his trays in his 
store on Milwaukee avenue and saw the muzzle of an auto
matic. Terrified, he looked farther and saw a girl in

·
a light 

coat, with reddish-blonde hair, holding the pistol. Under her 
left arm was a small purse. 

"Up with the dukes," she snarled. "What ya looking at?" 
The jeweler's hands shot ceilingward. The door opened 

and three men entered. 
[ C ontimted on page 50] 



Crt.minals 
are SAPS 
Active for over twenty years on both 
sides of the council table-for both state 
and defense-this writer, one of the lead
ing criminal lawyers in the South, strips 
crooks of their false glamor and exposes, 
in trenchant style, the futility of crime. 

By ROBERT R. REYNOLDS 
Former Disll·ict Solicitor of .Vorth Caroliu<J 

THE racketeer says ''only saps work" and thl· sucker 
believes him. The sucker looks at the sleek, polished 
gunman in his finely tailored evening clothes and 'is 

deceived. The forced gayety of the racketeer is convincing. 
His nonchalant generosity is captivating. The sucker sees 
the gunman treated with deference by those who fear him 
and mistakes this for genuine respect. He hears soft voiced 
orders and sees them instantly obeyed and thinks this is 
power. 

The poor blind fool does not know that the forced gayety 
hides a craven soul. He does not realize that generosity is 
the racketeer's way of feeding the human vultures to keep 
them from feeding on him. His eyes arc blind to the mock
ing hate behind th� smirking obeisance that the Big Shot 
gets from those under his thumb. He does not know that 
the soft voiced orders will be obeyed only so long as they 
are backed by the menacing muzzle of an automatic. 

Living And Dying By The ''Rod" 

I
N ALL the years that I have practiced criminal law. I 

have never seen a really successful criminal. True there 
are times when it appears that the individual criminal is on 
top, but those who follow the careers of these men who li vc 
by the rod know that their place in the sun is fleeting. They 
roll in luxury one day and roll in the gutter the next. 

Criminals are like killer wolves. Let one falter for an 
instant and the others turn on him with bared fangs: let 
him run ahead of the pack and a dozen are ready to tear 
him to pieces. 

Power that depends on the squeeze of a trigger finger 
has a way of vanishing overnight. The law may he slow 
and long suffering, but sooner or later the man who lives 
by the gun will find his back to the wall. If he escapes the 
law the jackals of his own sinister profession drag him 
down. He ends either in the hot seat, with a bandage over 
his eyes, or in the gutter with a leaden slug in his guts. 

The youth who thinks the so-called successful racketeer 
is a hero is destined to bitter disillusionment. The girl 
who thrills at the daring exploits of a gun moll is -look-

ing at a figure that does not really exist. The real gang 
woman is not the dashing, fashionable figure that she has 
been pictured. She is just a sill) woman, greedy for money, 
and ready to sell her soul and her body to get it. 

The End Of Otto Wood 

P ERHAPS the most elusive criminal that the South ha, 
produced in the past two decades was Otto Wood. From 

the time he was thirteen years old, he was in trouble. He 
was sentenced to long prison terms in five different states 
and the official records at those institutions show that he 
staged ten daring escapes. He became known as the man no 
prison could hold. The only time that he was kept success
fully was a short period when he lived in a narrow steel
studded cell on Death Row. that grin1 corridor of last 
journeys in the North Carolina state prison. There, with 
the dragging feet of men condemned to death echoing in 
his ears, he lived for twenty-:.ix months. 

Later, after he had heen given more freedom by a gov,:r
nor who took pity on a man who was slowly dying, Otto 
Wood staged a daring escape and won his freedom. Si:ven 
months later he was caught by police in Salisbury, �. C., 
and died in a gun battle staged on one of the pr'ncipal 
business streets of the town. It was the last scarlet hapter 
to a remarkable career of crime. Otto \Vood, the man no 
jail could hold, died in a pool of blood in the gut er where 
he had fallen when a bullet from Chief R. L. Ra 1kin's gun 
tore off the side of his head. Otto Wood wa.ahe sap. 

The daily newspapers are a constant remd1der of the 
futility of a life of crime. They tell the sto.fy of the so
called successful criminal who was put on the spot by his 
pals of the underworld or betrayed by his " oil." 

The police records of the country are f II of �tories of 
these master criminals and their tragic . d. Not one of 
them succeeded in writing the conventi nal happy ending 
to his life story. And yet, the slick-hai;red boys still emu
late the thin-lipped, slit-eyed gangs�rs and the thrill
hungry girls still tread the paths th� lead to shame and 
prison. They are the saps. 
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The Inside Story 
Terror swept the isles of Paradise as Mrs. Thomas H. Massie, 
beauitful social leader, told a harrowing tale of brutal attack 

perpetrated by native men. 
Honolulu women went armed upon the streets·. Still the at

tacks continued. Was no white woman safe1 

HONOR S LAYING VICTIM 
One of five indictee'. for the Massie attack, Joseph 
Kahahawai was lured to death by a fake court order. 

Then like a thunderbolt, death laid one of 
the Massie attackers low. Honor had 

been avenged. 
Here is the intimate lowdown on 

this tremendous case-a 
searching expose of Hawaii's 

vice reign. 

H ELL has broken loose in Paradise. 
The plaintive strains of the ukulele have been drowned 
by a tragic overture-the sinister growl of race 

warfare. 
Once more the lengthening shadow of the white man has 

fallen, like a deadly blight, across the smiling expanse of the 
southern seas. 

Against the languorous background of Honolulu's tranq"il 
loveliness has been laid a many-sided drama of unbridled 
hatreds, native lusts, impotent justice and swift, revengeful 
death. 

We in Hawaii know out of what blackly bitter soil this 
latest crime has grown. 

Once the Hawaiians were an untouched people, childlike 
dwellers in Lotus-land, dreaming the days away under the soft, 
blue skies as the creamy surf beat musically against the coral 
sands. Then white man's ships clouded the horizon. Pineapple 
growers and sugar planters invaded Eden. Coolie labor 
swarmed in their wake. Interbreeding followed-the begin
ning of the end. 

Today, the simple, pure-strain Hawaiian has virtually dis
appeared*, swallowed up by the evil influx of polyglot scum 

•rn 1930 the total poPulation of the X.la.nds wu 368,336. Of thia number 
only 22,636 were na.tive Ha.wa.iians. 

STARTLING DETECTIVE 



of Hawaii's 

By.E. HAYS BARR 
of tht Honolulu A dvtrtilfr 

Srecilll Investigator for 
STARTLING DETECTIVE ADVENTURES 

Roaring down the road, left, 
slayers of Kahahawai tried to 
outdistance police and hurl 
the body into the sea from 

Koko Head, right, above. 

and Eurasian riffraff whose vices threaten to turn the isles of 
innocence into a seething inferno, another Kilauea, Hawaii'� 
"pit of eternal fire." 

Silly women tourists from the mainland have aggravated 
Hawaii's race problems. Under the impression that they were 
fraternizing with pure-blooded Hawaiians, they have flattered 
and hobnobbed with half-caste gigolos and beach boys. As 
a result, these mixed breeds have become unruly, arrogant, 
lustful. And the way has been paved for the ghastly affair 
which finally blew the lid off conditions in the Pacific Para
dise. 

Turbulent Hawaii, swarming with mixed bloods of doubtful 
pedigree, finds its parallel in America's negro problem-in the 
"yellow peril" which threatens to engulf California. What 
has happened in Honolulu might well have happened in San 
Francisco. Wherever inferior breeds are raised above their 
normal status-are made much of by misguided Anglo-Saxons 
-trouble is in the offing. 

And this vicious circle of tragedy returns, inevitably, to the 
white man's door. 

Yet before you condemn systems or individuals for the 

ADVENTURES 

Beautiful Thalia Maaaie, 
wife of a naval lieutenant, 
was the innocent victim of 
horrifying events that blew 
the lid off conditions in the 
islands, precipitating a near 
race riot and ending in 

tragedy. 
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Mother of Mrs. Mas
sie and prominent in 
society circles, Mrs. 
Granville Fortescue 
w a s questioned by 
offi c i a l s  I n  t h e  
Kahahawai alaying. 

astounding drama which rocked Honolulu on January 8, 1932, 
ask yourself this question: 

What would you do if your girlish wife-your lovely daugh
ter-had been brutally assaulted, raped and left pregnant by 
five men of alien blood, beaten with such violence that her 
jaw was broken and her body maimed by cruel blows? 

What would you do if you felt that police had bungled the 
investigation-if, despite positive identification, a jury had 
failed to convict-if the criminals, admitted to bail, moved 
insolently about the city after the mistrial, virtually flaunting 
their legal victory-what would you do? 

The answer may be found in the story of Thalia Massie, 
wife of a submarine officer in the American navy, daughter of 
a noted American author and great grand niece of Alexander 
Graham Bell, inventor of the telephone. I'm going to tell you 
the full story of her tragedy. 

A Midnight Stroll 

HONOLULU'S Saturday night festivity at the Ala Wai 
Inn was at its height. Throbbing jazz harmonies flooded 

the open-air dance floor with savage, pulsing rhythm. Sud
denly Mrs. Massie sprang up, slipped away from her hand
some, boyish husband and made her way into the cooling night. 

Ignoring the Japanese serving girls in their bright kimonos 
who nioved through the gay throng, she strolled toward the 
banks of the Ala Wai canal. Carefully she avoided the 
polyglot group, Japanese, Chinese, Filipinos, Hawaiians, 
Portugese and half.:castes, that gathered about the door. 

Thalia Massie wa't,lted to be alone-to fill her nostrils with 
the salty tang of the' ocean, a scant quarter of a mile away. 
She wanted in her ��rs the calming tempo of the waves 
instead of the pagan beat of the Japanese orchestra that ham
mered raucously in her IJ>rain. 

She had beauty, this charming wife of one of Uncle Sam's 
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CLUE OF THE BLOOD SPOTS 
Inveatigating the home of Mra. Forteacue in the search for 
clues to the death of Joseph Kahahawal, asserted blood apota 

were discovered by police in this corridor. 

naval officers. She was slim and blond and wore a green 
dress which she matched with a green kerchief and bag. 

There was nothing in the lush Hawaiian night to warn her 
of impending tragedy. 

Serenely drinking in the beauty of that September evening, 
she crossed the bridge spanning the canal. But the inn's 
reflected lanterns !'till made bright splotches in the water and 
so, still seeking the friendly dark as she had often done before, 
she moved slowly on down Kalakaua avenue toward the world 
famous beach at Waikiki. 

Coming presently to John Ena road, however, she suddenly 
decided to stroll toward Fort De Russy. The darkness was 
still too much peopled to suit her mood. She passed the 
brightly lighted Japanese noodle wagons, the small grocery 
stores and a handful of dingy shops. 

On the left of the road was a wooden gate which led to a 
public dance pavilion called Waikiki Park. Here another 
woman might have been afraid. But Thalia Massie knew no 
fear. She came of illustrious forbears, of a family of fighters, 
scientists and pioneers. 

Besides she knew that behind her was the majesty of the 
American navy and of other American men whose proud boast 
it is that their wiYes and sweethearts walk safely m any port 
in the world. 

Then, too, she understood Hawaii. She knew the tradition 
of the isles. She knew that the grl.!at King Kamehameha 
whose gilt and bronze statue stands regally in front of the 
Honolulu courthouse, had laid down for his people the law of 
nu:mtalahoa kan(J'W(Ji-"Let the women and children and old 
men sleep beside the highway." 

Abducted By Fiends 

JUST as she reached the turn of John Ena road where it is 
joined by the Ala Moana she heard an automobile stop 

behind her. She paid no attention to the sound. Suddenly 
strong arms seized her. A hand was clapped over her mouth 
and she was forced toward the car. 

It was a small car, a Ford or a Chevrolet, she thought. She 
was dragged into the rear seat between two young men. Three 
others sat in the front seat. 

All, she saw, were dark-skinned. 

STARTLING DETECTIVE 



Overhaulin1 a car speedin1 toward Koko Head, Honolulu 
officials found the slain Kahahawai in the rear seat. Re

moval of the body is ahown above. 

Struggling with all her puny strength, she fought with her 
abductors. The men in the front seat turned around and 
helped to subdue her and to keep her silent. 

One man, she saw, wore a leather coat. Another had a 
gold tooth. They rained blows upon her as the car sped down 
the Ala Moana toward downtown Honolulu. 

Suddenly, however, the car swerved off the road toward 
the sea. It bumped across the coral fill and through the bushes. 
until it was out of sight and hearing from the main road. 

Terror seized her. She pleaded with her abductors, begged 
them to let her go. She offered money-any amount of money, 
she told them, if they would let her go. 

Her abductors laughed at her pleas. They dragged her 
from the car. They threw her upon the rock-like coral. She 
started to pray but one of the men let go a practiced fist and 
the blow broke her jaw. 

Fainting with pain, the girlish bride was scarcely conscious 
of the hideous nightmare that followed. Flailing fists con
tinued to beat upon her defenseless body as she struggled 
subconsciously with the vicious degenerates. Finally the 
nightmare ended. Finished with their foul work, the fiends 
hastily jumped into their car and hurried away. 

Dazed and trembling, the plucky girl still had sufficient 
presence of mind to try to catch the license number of the car 
as its glowing tail-light bounded away from her over the rough 
ground. 

Stumbling, falling, dragging herself along, she made her 
way through the kiawe bushes until she came to the highway, 
the broad Ala Moana. 

Here she drew herself up and stood where the light from 
passing cars would fall upon her. Twin headlights cut the 
night. She threw out a pleading hand. And as the car stopped 
she peered fearfully within. 

"Arc-are you white ?" she sobbed and sanlc to the ground 
In final collapse as white faces looked out and the figures 

ADVENTURES 

Husband of the attack victim, '1ieutenant Thomas H. 
Mallie, U. S. N., waa a leadi�g figure in the events 

IWHPIOI the Pacific with the fury of a typhoon. 
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When It Come.r 

Police found the fake 
warrant, above, in the 
pocket of A. L. Jones, 

naval enlisted man. 

D+ 
E. J. Lord, naval fire
man, who was held in 
the honor slaying of 

Joseph Kahahawai. 
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Out on bail in the Massie 
attack case after a trial 
jury had d i s a g r e e d, 
Joseph Kahahawai went 
to his doom when he 
answered the faked war-

rant shown herewith. 

With Honolulu transformed into a seething cauldron of 
emotions, officials, fearing a race riot, ordered the honor 
slaying defendants transferred to the U. S. S. Alton, receiv-

ing ship at the Pearl Harbor naval 1tation. 

of white people sprang from the car and bent above her. 
When again she opened her eyes, ner lips were repeating 

five words. The kindly people who had come upon her lis
tened. "Five-eight-eight-oh-five," they heard her say, 
"five-eight-eight-oh-five." 

When she could speak coherently she told these strangers a 
part of her story. She told them that the number she had 
repeated over and over as she came out of merciful uncon
sciousness was the number of her assailants' car as she re
membered it. 

The American family who had picked her up suggested that 
she report to the police but she begged to be taken home. 
They drove her down the beautiful Manoa valley to her dwell
ing on Kahawai street. There she fell into the arms of her 
frantic husband' who had believed her to be returning home 
when she disappeared. 

When Lieutenant Thomas H. Massie of the U. S. submarine 
S-43 had heard the horrible story from his young wife's lips, 
he reported the case at once to the Honolulu police. 

Then he f'ushed his wife to an emergency hospital from 
which she was presently removed to Queen's hospital for 
necessary operations later. 

Trailing The Assailants 

JOHN MciNTOSH, chief of detectives, was soon at the 
bedside of the injured girl. As well as he could, in spite 

of her serious hurts, he drew from her the details of her 
account. He made note of the circumstances of the gold 
tooth, the leather coat and the seemingly practiced blow upon 
the chin. 

When he set down the number of the automobile as she re
peated it for him, a tiny echo waked in the back of his mind. 
Somewhere he had noted a number like that. Somehow it 
connected in his mind with a story of five young men in an 
automobile. 

Hurrying back to detective headquarters he checked the 
desk sergeant's records of that night, September 12, 1931. 

And there on the closely written sheet he found what he 
had heen looking for. 

It was the number 58895. 
Connected with that number on the police blotter was the 

story of a man and woman who had been driving along the 
street at 12:45 a. m., an hour after the attack, of which Mrs. 
Massie told. At a street intersection a small car carrying five 
men had crashed into their machine. 

As the cars came to a stop, one of the five, a dark-skinned 
youth, sprang out and approached the other car. 

"Get that damned haole (white man) out of there and we'll 
give him what he's looking for," he cried. 

The woman, sitting nearest, got out of the car and tried to 
push the youth away. With an oa.th, he swung a blow to her 
jaw that knocked her down, but before her escort could climb 
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HONOLULU ADMINISTRATION UNDER FIRE 
Spurred into action by the gravity of the Hawaiian llituation culminating in the Maasie.Kahahawal tragedy, a U. S. 
senate committee proceeded to investigate island justice. Seated, left to right : Ray Lyman Wilbur, secretary of the 
interior; WilHam D. Mitchell, attorney general; Senator Hiram Bingham, Connecticut, committee chairman; and Sena
tor Jesse H. Metcalf, Rhode Island. Standing, left to right: Commissioner S. Houston, Hawaii ; Patrick J. Hurley, 

secretary of war ; and Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, Michigan. 

out of the car after her, the dusky assailant had sprung into 
his machine and the five had driven away. 

The enraged man, bending above his companion, could only 
take the license number of the disappearing car-58895. 

This number he had . reported to the police, a number 
identical within one digit with that which Thalia Massie had 
read under the bobbing tail light near the Ala Moana. And 
a "nine" in that dark place to a dazed and fainting girl might 
easily have been mistaken for a "naught." 

Chief Mcintosh lost no time in issuing orders that traced 
the automobile. 

It was found to be' recorded in the name of a Japanese girl. 
Questioned by detectives, she revealed that her brother, 
Horace Ida, had used the car that evening. 

Swift investigation of Ida's movements quickly revealed the 
fact that he had been driving about town that Saturday night 
with four other youths. 

Quickly Ida's companions were run down and arrested. 
One was Henry Chang, a Chinese-Hawaiian. One was David 
Takai, a Japanese. The other two were Ben Ahakuelo and 
Joseph Kahahawai, Hawaiians. And Ben Ahakuelo was the 
noted Hawaiian athlete and boxer. 

The woman who had been knocked down, like Mrs. Massie, 
declared that one of the midnight assailants had a gold tooth ; 
and such a tooth was seen in the loose-lipped mouth of Joe 
Kahahawai. 

Facing the woman and her escort, Kahahawai admitted that 
he had struck the blow. 

Chief Mcintosh seized the five men and immediately rushed 
them to Queen's hospital. 

Lying on her white cot, Thalia Massie immediately and 
positively identified four of the men as her attackers. One by 
one she named them, first Kahahawai, second Ahakuelo. They 
had sat beside her, she said. They had rained blows upon her. 
Ida, she declared positively, was the driver of the car. Chang 
was one of the other men. She W'as not sure of David Takai. 

On the following day, Monday, Chief Mcintosh formally 
charged the five with abduction and rape. 

A DVENTURES 

Senator William Heen, part Hawaiian, and William B. Pitt
man, brother of Senator Key Pittman of Nevada, were re
tained as defense attorneys. Ida obtained his release under 
bond of $2,500 and each of the others gave bond of $2,000. 

Indictment followed in October and in November the five 
pleaded not guilty in circuit court. 

Bombshell Developments 

BEFORE a mixed jury of whites and Orientals, Thalia 
Massie, still suffering from injuries to her jaw, told her 

horrifying story in a courtroom filled with men and women of 
many races. 

White auditors shuddered when Lieutenant-Commander 
John E. Porter, U. S. N., M. C., told of the frightful brutality 
wreaked by vicious assailants upon the youthful Mrs. Massie. 
Describing her injuries in detail, he satd : 

"She had a fracture of the lower jaw and a fracture of 
the left aide. The right cheek was one mass of bruises. 
The right eye was closed, the nose was swollen and bleed
ing. There was a tear in the flesh of the right wrist. 
Below the right knee there was a bruise two inches in 
diameter. She had an abrasion of the left ankle about 
six inches long." 

Yet despite these damning announcements, justice moved 
slowly. 

Then Chief Mcintosh made the surprising discovery that 
there was factional disloyalty in his own department. 

Members of the detective bureau, he discovered, and the 
identification officer had gone to the defense attorneys with 
their findings before reporting to headquarters I And the 
identification officer had refused to take photographs of auto
mobile tire prints in the mud at the scene of the crime, which, 
accorcling to another officer, matched the tires of Ida's car ! 

The city divided swiftly on the guil t of the five men. Efforts 
were made to confuse the issue-t<) show that a white man 

[Continued on pfge 55] 
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The Mystery that Rocked the New York 
Th e EC RET OF 

THE 

By Detect i v e  J .  J .  K R ON 
:\s Told To TH EO DORE D .  I RW I N  

NO W IT CAN BE 
TOLD ! 

Never before has the world 
known in full the shocking 
truth behind the disappear
ance of pretty Ruth Cruger. 

Had �·he kept a lover's tryst
been kidnaped-or met an 

even more sinister fate 1 
Police did not know. They 
pondered briefly , i n ves
tigated cursorily and dropped 

the case ! 

Then a bombshell burst at 
headquarters. 

A private sleuth had found 
the missing girl ! 

Here, for the first time, is 

his story-an amazing docu

ment written by the man 
who succeeded after official 

New York jailed. 

Petite, smiling Ruth Cruger waved a 
cheery goodbye to her sisters and 
vanished into the maelstrom of missing 
girls. What was the sinister secret be-

hind her strange disappearance ? 

'' c 0:\l E home ttuick. Huth ha; disappeared." 
The teleg-ram, written in a girlish hand, lay on the 
counter of a l ittle tdegraph office in Manhattan. A 

frant ic. 1\'hitc-faced young woman had just hurried out of the 
place. 

It was only another of the staccato messages that then
more than today-ma\Je up the grist of a telegraph company's 
dai lv  busines�. But it was to rouse a nation. lt was to stir 
the 

-
greatest city in A merica to its very depths. It was to 

shake the police department of that city to its foundations and 
to inaugurate a drama that reached to the state departments of 
two nations. 

For this wa;; tht· tdegram that fir,;t announced the myster i-

ous disappearance oi Ruth Cruger and on that chill  Tuesday. 
February 1 3, 1917, it was soon chattering over the wires to 
Boston. 

Henry D. Cruger, to whom it was addressed, had left for 
Boston the day before with Mrs. Cruger, leaving his three 
daughters, Helen, Christine and Ruth, in charge of their 
Manhattan home. There had been not the sl ightest hint of 
impending tragedy when they departed. 

The girls had been entirely unafraid as they made a lark oi 
caring for the house without the father and mother. 

The next afternoon, seventeen-year-old Ruth, the youngest 
of the three, had decided to take advantage of the brisk winter 
weather to go skating and had left the house to take her skates 
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Police System on its Foundations ! 

CELLAR TOMB 

Grimly wielding a pickaxe, 
Detective Kron, the author, 
made the ghastly discovery 

which horrified Manhattan. 

for sharpening to a nearby motorcycle shop. That was shortly 
before one o'clock. When an hour passed and she did not re
turn, her sisters grew restless. In another hour they were 
almost frantic. 

Together they rushed to the motorcycle shop. 
"Why, yes," repl ied the voluble motorcycle man, when they 

questioned h im. "She was here. She came to the shop ahout 
one o'clock. See, here are her skates. She left them and went 
away." 

The busy l ittle repairman and his  pleasant wife offered to 
help hunt for the girl . 

But the sisters coul d not wait for that. Thev must notifv 
their father and mother immediately. And so

· 
they hurried 

A DV E NTUR ES 

RUTH CRUGER'S NEMESIS 
Doggedly sticking to the case after police had written 
it from their books, Detective Kron and his associates 
ferreted out this man and wrung a confession from 
him which solved the mystery of the vanished girl. 

away, one to the telegraph office, the other to the house to he 
sure that Ruth had not returned. 

Before night the parents' reply had been received. Mr. and 
M rs. Cruger were on their way home from Boston, and the 
police commissioner h imsel f had taken charge of the search 
for the girl. 

The Dorothy A rnold case--that never-to-be solved mystery 
of another missing girl-was too fresh in the minds of New 
York people to permit delay. And it was already known that 
a sinister white-slave traffic was responsible for some of the 
1 ,000 to 1 ,500 girls who annually disappeared from the home,; 
of the great city to he swallowed up in mystery or sham<>. 

A Sinister Occurrence 

W
HEN Henry Cruger reached the house. he brought what 
appeared to be valuable information for the pol ice. He 

told of an attempt to annoy h i s  beautiful youngest daughter a 
Eew Sundavs before. 

Walking
-

along R iverside Drive toward church, he said, 
Ruth had been stopped by a wel l -dressed man who invited her 
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]ostlln1 crowds thron1ed the atreet aa 
the Cru1er caae drew to a sensational 
climax and the hideous aecret of the 

cellar tomb was laid bare. 

to go for a ride in his automobile which was standing near 
the curb. Frightened by his advances, Ruth hurried into the 
church. Cruger was able to supply only the vaguest kind of 
description from his daughter's story, but was certain that she 
had been kidnaped. 

The police made light of the matter. A few days after her 
disappearance, one of the detectives assigned to the case issued 
this statement to the press : 

"I think the girl is safe. The kidnaping theory lacks much 
to make it stand up. Unless I am badly mistaken, she will be 
back with her parents tomorrow." 

When Mr. Cruger appealed to the Missing Persons Bureau, 
the police, still feeling that Ruth had eloped and that the case 
was of little import, checked up the details of her visit to the 
motorcycle shop. Under the command of Acting-Captain 
Alonzo Cooper, Detectives Dillon and Lazarenne of the De
tective Bureau made a thorough search of the shop but found 
no clues to the possible whereabouts of the missing girl. 

Cruger, dissatisfied with the methods and attitude of the 
police, who seemed to be making insinuations against the good 
character of his daughter, called in William J. Burns of the 
international detective agency, and other private detective 
bureaus. The police of Mount Vernon, where the Crugers 
had formerly lived, also offered their aid. 

Over night, the whole city was on the lookout for a dark
haired, dark-eyed girl, five feet five inches in height, weight 
about 1 30 pounds, with a prominent dimple in her chin. When 
she left home, she had been wearing a broad-brimmed black 
velvet sailor hat, white shirt waist, a blue serge skirt and long 
black coat. Her only jewelry consisted of a gold wrist watch 
and a seal ring bearing the emblem of Wadleigh High School, 
from which she had graduated the previous spring. 

Mystery Of The V anisbing Taxi 

A NUMBER of detectives working on the elopement angle 
uncovered a cab driver, who said he had been hailed on 

Tuesday, the day Ruth vanished, by a young man of about 
twenty, and directed to a point across the street from the repair 
shop. Here, a girl, answering the description of Ruth Cruger, 
was standing, apparently dazed. She looked as if she had been 
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crying. The man jumped from the cab and spoke to the girl. 
With reluctance, she finally entered the cab with him and they 
were driven to the 1 25th street subway station. 

A photographer, whose studios faced the shop, verified the 
driver's story. But there the clue came to a blind end. The 
young couple had apparently taken the subway on the uptown 
side. What had happened to the girl after she left the subway? 

Two young Teacher's College students volunteered the in
formation that they had been accosted by a young man and a 
search for him was instigated in the belief that a band of 
white slavers were abducting girls for the enor:mous traffic 
rampant at the time between South America and the United 
States. . 

Interviews with a New York University student who had 
been one of Ruth's friends, revealed that she had phoned him 
Tuesday morning and asked him to go skating but that he had 
excused himself because he was too busy with his studies. 

Leads furnished by countless telephone tips and anonymous 
letters were followed up without result. Every alley of search 
was exhausted. 

Three days after the disappearance of Ruth Cruger, the 
owner of the motorcycle shop, Alfredo Cocchi, also vanished. 
The police were convinced that Cocchi, the last person known, 
to have seen Ruth Cruger alive, was in no way connected with 
her disappearance. It was learned that he had been intimi
dated by a private detective who was said to have entered the 
shop, seized Cocchi by the throat and tried to choke a con
fession out of him. This man had made Cocchi believe he 
was about to be arrested. It was a natural thing for an illi'ter
ate foreigner, thus frightened, to flee. 

Police who had been acquainted with the Italian-he had 
repaired their 'motorcycles-vouched that he was a good, simple 
fellow and were incensed at the treatment he had received at 
the hands of their rivals, the private investigators. 

Mr. Cruger, feeling that Cocchi was the only tangible link 
between Ruth and himself, having been the last to see Ruth 
alive, offered a reward of $1 ,000 for information of his where
abouts. At the request of Cruger, the wife was grilled by 
District Attorney Swann for several hours. After the grilling, 
Swann announced that he believed Cocchi was within a few 
hours of New York City. 

Then Swann turned about and questioned Cruger, after 
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which the district attorney announced he was convincer! that 
Ruth was hidinR" in New York and that �he hac! 'lllit her home 
Yoluntar ily. 

Anonymous Assistance 
0 NL Y Ruth's family did not forget. Mr. Cruger kept prod

ding the police, hiring private detectives, offering re
wanls. Then, in April of that year, the wife of a professor 
at the School of Ethical Culture anonymously provided funds 
for a further investigation and engaged a woman attorney to 
conduct it. This woman then retained me as detective in 
charR"e of the case and made it clear that this investigation 
wa� not to fail, that T must find Ruth Cruger-or her body. 

I thought it wise to hide my identity and work under cover. 
� ly employer was my shield, and only through her did the 
newspapers get the details of my progress in the case. 

My first step was to make a thorough, unbiased check-up of 
Ruth Cruger's personal life. My operative. Leah Rayne, 
visit!'d the girl's schoolmates and friends on the possihle chance 
that she might learn something new about the girl. T n every 
\·a�e, the father's statements were verified. Ruth was a fine. 
"veet girl, who had never had a love affair and who was es
'\'ntially moral and conventional . 

:\ly own personal investigation of Alfred Cocchi brought 
"ut some astoundinR" facts that served to explain his disap
p<>arance. 

r found evidence that the good opinion the police had of 
( ·occhi was based upon the fact that he had been a go-between 
ior the cops. a "fixe·r" for speed summonses. The unfortunate 
'peeders who offered money to the officers of the law were 
told to go to Cocchi's where their tickets were voided upon 
their paying a bribe. Thus, the police could make extra money 
without becoming directly implicated. For this reason, 
Cocchi 's repair shop had become very popular with motorists. 

Rut T had to find the man and question him. 

For the next step in my campaign, I went after the wife in 
order to reach her husband. I decided to place one of my 
operatives, Marie Vanella, a clever brunette, in the Cocchi 
home. Tn this way, I hoped to locate Cocchi's family in this 
country, which possibly might lead to Cocch i's hiding place. 
[ felt certain that he could be of help to tn!' in my <!'arch for 
Ruth. 

So �vlarie w!'nt to hoard at the Cocchi honw. 

The New Mechanic 

W
ITHIN a few weeks. the women were intimate friends. 
As a matter of fact, Marie's room rent paid almost all 

the rent for Mrs. Cocchi's apartment. I had R"iven :\1arie my 
car, after having changed the license plates. She drove the 
family about, occasionally to see relatives. Tim� we l!'arnecl 
the:ir addresses. 

Tt was then a simple matter to have my operatives intercept 
all incoming mail at the homes of all those connected with 
Cocchi. I believed that if he communicated at all with hi� 
wife, i t would be through one of these relatives. My theory 
happily proved correct. One day I intercepted a letter which 
revealed the whereabouts of the man I was seeking. Cocchi 
wrote from Bologna, Italy. where he was hiding at the hom!' 
of a sister-in-law, saying that he feared the police and was 
staying under cover. Clearly, Ruth was not with him. 

t had found Cocchi, but I still had no trace of Ruth Cruger. 
T had not a shred of evidence that a crime had het>n committed. 
T didn't know what to do. 

From Marie, I learned that the Cocchi family was di�
pleased with the shop mechanic and was going to pay him off 
on Saturday. J decided to get the job myself. My object wa� 
to get a chance to search the interior of the shop. Rut T 
wanted to keep anyone from suspecting that the Cruger ca�<' 
had been revived. 

['Cont.;nued 011 t>age 651 

The tensity that gripped the entire city of New York was ended when indefatigable searchers solved the riddle of a 
weird subterranean crypt. Above, workers are shown removing the body of the ill-fated Ruth Cruger . 
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I FREED a 
BARLOW'S CLINCHING EVIDENCE 

Proving hia contention that "fingerprint evidence 
cannot lie," Captain Barlow amazed hia contem
poraries by showing that the print (left) that of 
Earl (Weasel) Carroll, waa identical with the 
latent print (right) left by the bandit marauder on 
the frame of a window acreen at the Paraona' 
home. Seventeen points of similarity were estab-

lished in these prints. In 

Captain Howard L. Barlow, the author. 

By CAPTAIN H .  L. BARLOW 
Fin.gtrprint Exptrt, Los Angtln Polict Dtpt. 

As told to 
CHESTER L. SAXBY 

P IANO music drifted from a bungalow on West Fiftieth 
street, Los Angeles, as Mrs. Richard Parsons ictly 
fingered the keys. It was a soft October night. Mrs. 

Parsons was restless. Should she visit a picture show ? There 
was drama to watch on the silvered screen--excitement to 
thrill to. Or. should she curl up with a book and fancy herself 
living the adventures of the heroine ? 

Unable to decide, she played on. Suddenly there was a 
slight, furtive sound at the rear bedroom window. But Mrs. 
Parsons didn't hear it. The music covered not only that 
sound but other creaking rasps. Unseen hands were prying 
at the screen. 

A few minutes later the lamplight fell on a figure in the 
doorway, the figure of a man who might have stepped out of 
the pages of a thrilling novel. Garbed in a tan topcoat, he 
paused there, and in his right hand a revolver gleamed. Under 
the shading brim of his soft hat his eyes held much the same 
metallic glint as he stared at the back of the unsuspecting 
woman whose fingers on the keyboard made his entrance pos
sible. 

"Stick 'em up I" a peculiar, hard voice cut through the piano 
notes. 

Mrs. Parsons turned to find a masked face above her. She 
screamed. 

"Cut that noise I" the voice commanded harshly. "One 
more peep out of you, and I'll let you have it ! Get those 
hands up I"  

She was not dreaming. The mask, the gun, the snarling 
voice--they were real ! Out of nowhere they had entered her 
house. She was looking into a glistening gun-barrel. Death 
was perched on a tightening trigger-finger I 

Her hands rose above her head. "What do you want ?" she 
cried. 
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elaboration, Car.tain Barlow 
aaya in part : 'In the right 
print start with the ridge fork· 
ing up into the core. Count 
two ridges to the left and you 
have a fork that runs into the delta and appeara 
as an enclcsure. Follow this ridge down. It 
ends abruptly. The next ridge to the right of 
it ends abruptly a little lower down. This makea 
a strong spot for a comparison. "In addition to 
the fingerprint evidence, Captain Barlow found 
aimilarities in the scrollwork of the palm-a total 

of 35 points-double the number needed I 

Eyes of a killer gleamed above an evil 
mask. Suddenly his gun roared and 
a frantic woman crumpled to the floor. 
Such was the prologue to a grim drama 
which doomed a man to San Quentin 
even when fingerprints h a d  proved 

him guiltless! 
Here is the strange story of a man
hunter who sought to reverse the law
how scientific detection achieved an 

amazing legal victory. 

"I want your diamonds." A hand reached for her upfiung 
fingers and jerked at a ring set with four white stones. "Get 
the rest of 'em I" 

Terrified, she gasped at the half-concealed face. The rest 
of them-yes, yes, he meant her jewelry I In a daze she got 
up and stumbled across the room. Her other rings-her watch 
-the bracelets-he wanted them all ! That was what he was 
after, and when he got them he would go, of course I She 
moved to find them. 

But where were they ? She couldn't remember, couldn't 
think. That gun with the lead bullet waitin� in the barrel, 
waiting to rip into her flesh if she did anythmg wrong I It 
filled her whole mind and paralyzed her brain. 

She made for the bedroom, closely followed by the man, 
rummaged hopelessly through the bureau drawers, opened 
some boxes and shook her head. When she looked up, those 
eyes were piercing into her. They had narrowed to slits, and 
above the handkerchief drawn across the bridge of the man's 
nose, they were deadly cold. Under the handkerchief the 
mouth was swearing. 

"I can't I Turn the gun away, please--please I I'm try· 
ing l" 

He took two steps and, cursing, put the pistol to her head. 
"Stalling, eh ? One more minute, and I'll blow out your 

brains ! "  
"No, n o  I"  she sobbed. "Give me time to think I I'm care-
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LIFE CONVICT 

james W. Preaton, who 
served two years for a 
crime he didn't commit. 

Roused by screams and the ominoua aound of revolver fire, 
neighbors investigated and dlacovered Mrs. Paraons' body 

on the porch indicated by arrow above. 

Brilliant sleuthing en
abled Captain Barlow 

to trap Earl Carroll. 

less, I guess. I don't know where to find them. In the den
maybe in the den I "  

She led the way weakly into the den to paw through the 
desk. A sudden angry snarl brought her around. The rob
her's gaze had swung to the window. The shade was up. and 
the light was streaming over him. His fury doubled. 

"That's why you came in here-to give me away. huh ? You 
think you can-" 

" Don't-don't I"  she broke i n  hysterically. " Don't kill me ! 
I I  ow clid I know ? Just a minute ! Let me find them !" • 

Her voice trailed away. He was skirting the window as if 
t<J pull down the shade, and his cursing was horrible. His 
patience at an end, he was going to make her suffer now. 
And in her nervousness she knew she would scream. Then 
the bullet I 

Despairingly she raced for the living room. She was at the 
front door and had tugged it open. She reached the porch, 
ga�ping. There woul d be people on the street-people to save 
hrr. She had escaped ! 

fn that moment the gun spoke behind her. The bullet took 
hrr full in the back. At the threshold of safety she crumpled 
in a heap. 

The Tell-Tale Print 

0 N THE roar of the explosion the robber spun and dashed 
back through the house, out the back door, through the 

vard and over the fence. 
· Neighbors were on the scene in a few minutes. They called 
for an ambulance and watched it carry away a woman all but 
1lone to death by a dank gust of crime that had blown in at 
her bedroom window. Possibly she would die in the night. 

The bullet had plowed into her stomach and through it, to 
lodge under the skin of the abdomen. An ugly wound straight 
through her body. She hovered on the edge of life, while 
doctors at the General hospital worked to stop the internal 
hll'Cding, and detectives stood at the door listening for a con
,dous word to start them on a grim manhunt. 

Little help they got on the premises of her home. Half a 
footprint they discovered at the far side of the fence-a print 
with no heel-mark and of scarcely any value. 

The screen of the rear bedroom window was lying on the 
g-round where the burglar had dropped it after pulling it loose. 
If �f rs. Parsons dit>d, this scret'n held the only hope of bring
ing the killer to answer for the nmrcler. Hands that had 

.\ l l \' F: :\ T U R ES 

reached up and ripped it away might have marked it with a 
�ignature-fingerprints. 

Carefully lifted and wrapped in paper so that no other 
hands might touch it directly, that screen was delivered to me. 

I dusted the frame and blew away the powder and saw the 
tell-tale mark of a set of fingers. They were not clear, like 
prints made from an inked pad. They were blurred by the 
movement of swinging the screen to the ground. Yet on this 
sole evidence a man was l ikely to be hanged. 

While I photographed and enlarged and pored over those 
curving, curling lines, a man was being booked in the Eastside 
jail on the charge of wearing a navy uniform unlawfully. 
So Fate weaves her strange webs to trap human flies. 

The man at the Eastside jail, James W. Preston, could not 
give a satisfactory account of where he was on the night Mrs. 
Parsons was shot. Caught in a lie, he became frightened and 
told another. His fingerprints were. brought to me. 

In the hospital the desperately wounded woman was still 
alive and battling for strength. Weakly she tried to tell of 
her experience. In her tormented mind a harsh voice 
drummed out curses and threats, and piercing blue .eyes above 
a half-mask haunted her memory, pursuing her as she fought 
to live. The eyes of a man below medium height-a slim man, 
rather young-eyes she could not forget I 

The detectives brought James Preston from the jail and led 
him to her bedside and put him through his paces. She stared 
at him and heard his voice say, "Stick 'em up !" She saw his 
eyes narrow to slits. She nodded. He was the man, she 
whispered. 

On this identification Preston was promptly arraigned in 
court and charged with burglary, robbery, and assault with 
intent to commit murder. 

I finished my comparison of Preston's fingerprints and re
ported : 

"These prints do not corrnpond with those f>hotographed 
on the scr£>en window of the Parsons home." 

But the case didn't seem to turn on that. The victim of the�� 
cowardly shooting had won her fight with death and at the 
trial that followed she testified that Preston was the man who 
shot her. She recognized his voice, and, above all, his piercing 
blue eyes. Preston wa.q forthwith convicted by a jury that 
took ju�t five minutes to decide unanimously that he was 
�Iitty. 

New!' of tht' conviction surprised me. I had expt'cted to he 
I Continrtcd (>n pagl' 641 
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Investigating this atrange location of a brush pile, woods-wise men found the 
broru:e slipper which revealed a triple tragedy. 

Gruesomely protruding from tangled underbrush, a 
dainty dancing pump led Washington officials to a 

ghastly discovery. 

For the slipper was not merely a msual clue-it clung 
to the foot of a murdered woman ! 

Nor was that all. Fresh horrors followed, and pollee 
faced not one slaying, but three ! 

Here is a · master sleuth's own story of how he solved 
an astounding triple death riddle. 

By HARRY L. CUSACK 
MYSTERY VICTIM 

W eekll of effort by aeaaoned 
manhuntera failed to reveal the 
identity of thia woman, wearer Former Poliu Chief, Olympia, Washington 

As told to HOLLIS B. FULTZ 

L
TE in the afternoon of New Year's Day, 1919, two 
hunters toiled upward from the Hogum Flats to the 
timber belt which fringed Hawkes prairie, ten miles east 

of Olympia, Washington. 
Since daybreak thef had waited irl a crudely constructed 

duck-blind for ducks that never came. 
Disconsolate, weary, eager to get home, the two hunters, 

both experienced woodsmen, were however not so low in 
spirit as to miss anything which seemed out of place in the 
wilds which surrounded them. 

"Dad," said the youth su<fdenly, ;'why should there be a 
bnssh pile like that out here in the timber ?'' 

"Does look strange, doesn't it ?" replied the older man. 
20 

of the bron.ze aUpper. 

"Looks just like somebody had piled it up. It's not a wind
fall. Isn't that something sticking up uttderneath the brush ? 

"Let's take a look," the father continued. 
Pulling away the suspicious looking l imbs the two men soon 

ascertained what had attracted their attention at the bottom 
of the heap. 

It ttlas a womatt' s brom:e slipper I · 

The glistening toe protruded slightly from the ground which 
had apparently been disturbed by nosing gophers. 

Gingerly the youth stooped to pick it up, then recoiled in 
dismay. For the slipper still clfln.g to a human foot I 

Hasty examination of a shallow grave t'evealed the pt•esence 
of a woman's body, badly decomposed. • 
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SLAIN BABY 
Rut for the findiniJ of this 
chubby youngster s body, 
the full extent of the hid� 
ous crim.e' might never 
have been brought to light. 

Billy Burnett 's e"posed fingers 
led police to his shallow grave. 

The two men hastened to Olympia. There they called on 
( ·oroner Jesse T. M i lls, also the mayor and an ex-sheriff o f  
Thurston county i n  which Olympia is located. Taking an 
as�istant, Mil ls  and the two hunters were soon back at the 
l nnely brush-pile on the prairie. And although nauseated by 
t h e i r  task the four men at last gathered into a basket the re
tnains of a woman, who had been dead many months. 

The body was clothed in a l ight silk dress and a heavy coat 
nf green material. Ahout her shoulders hung a mass of dark, 
: l t lbu rn hai r ; the h a i r  nf a ynung- woman, lu�trou�, beautiful 

even i n  death. High-heeled, hronze dancing pumps were on 
her feet. 

Near the brush--pile grave lay fifteen feet of quarter-inch 
rope. From th is clue Coroner Mills concluded that the girl 
had probably been murdered at some other spot, then brought 
to Hawkes prairie for burial. 

· 

Camp Lewis, one of the principal cantonments of the World 
war, still held some 40,000 soldie.rs at the time of the finding 
of the girl's body. Dances were virtually a n ightly occurrence 
in the surrounding cities and towns. Coroner M ills was firm 
in his  bel ief,  because of the dancing pumps, that the g irl was 
a dance hall girl. It was impossible to determine if an assault 
had been comm itted. 

There was l ittle reason for the girl and a companion to have 
been in such a secluded spot as that where the body was found. 
ft was some distance from the nearest roadway, and a mile 
or more from the main highway to Camp Lewis. , 

"Likely killed in an automobile and hrought to the woods 
for burial," said Coroner Mills. 

At the time of the finding of the body I was in Seattle on 
official business connected with my j ob as chief of police. 
When the news reached me through Coroner M ills,  I at once 
began work on the case in Seattle. Police there went through 
thei r files of " m issing gi rl s," hut found no " red-heads" miss
ing within the past few mm1ths.  

T encountered a l ike experience at Tacoma, where I stopped 
on my way home. No girl mi ssing who at all answered the 
description of the one found in the lonely grave on Hawke� 
prairie. 

When I got hack to Ol ympia T was anxious, of course, to 
find out exactly what cl ues had been found at the place of 
bur ial . 

"There they are . "  repl ied Mayor M il ls , pointing to a small 
pi l e of clothing in  a corner of t he undertaking establishment. 
Tt wa sn 't very enrn1 1rag-ing-. The trail was nlrl ; and very 
cnlri. 
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The Graveyard On The Prairie 

I DEVOTED the next few days to getting out circulars to 
th� �olice of the Northwest and California. We recon

structe as good a description as po sible of the woman found 
on the prairie, but not a single clue came in. 

Knowing that no girl was missing from Olympia, unless 
family or sweetheart did not care or dare report it, I quit 
wot·king for the tinte being on the theory that the girl was 
from the imntedia.te neighborhood. As a matter of fact I 
came near quitting the case entirely. For, after all it was a 
case for the sheriff of the county. 

• But somehow the thought of that woman in the prairie 
grave haunted me. Her body had been found on Wednesday 
afternoon. On Saturday morning I called Mayor Mills on the 
phone. 

"Jess," I said, "let's you and I go out to the prairie and take 
another look around. Maybe we can find something that has 
been overlooked." · 

"Sure," Jebs replied, "and I've got a little news for you. 
That bursted skull isn't the result of a blow. Her head and 
body are full of bird shot." 

Killed with a shotgun I That meant, in all probability that 
the woman had been murdered on the spot. 

But what in the wol'ld wpuld a woman dressed for the dance 
hall be doing in such a wild spot with a murderer and hill 
shotgun ? 

Shortly after 10 o'clock we arrived at the spot where the 
body was found. I began roving through the brush about 
fifty feet from the bru�h-pile grave. I had an idea the mur
derer might have left something else thereabouts. 

Suddenly my attention wa.s attracted to something white, 
near the roots . of a tree. As I got close I could see that the 
object was a hat, stuffed un'der the roots of the fir. 

t stooped and pulled the hat from its hiding place, fully 
expecting to find. a modish headpiece such as a dance hall girl 
might be expected to wear. But as I straightened tip 1 gasped 
in amazement. 

f.tl nw hand I held a. cllild' s straw hat ! 
What could it mean ? Enough to set me searching again. 

Carefully now I scrutinized every foot of ground. A little 
farther on I came to a wind-fallen tree. 

Not in the up-turned roots, or the hole left from the ttp· 
turning, but under the trunk of the tree, in front of the roots, 
T noticed that rodents had disturbed the earth. Gophers had 
been responsible for the first clue--why not another ? 

The animals had made a considerable hole. And shoved 
into that hole was a woman's broad-rimmed stra\v hat. I 
pulled the hat from the dirt. 

An.d there .dared up at me the broke11 skull of a child I That 
was appa·mr.t fron� the site of the skull ! 

I said nothing, but throwing the hat back over the gopher 
hole, I proceeded to the right for a few paces, to what ap
peared another gopher disturbance. 

I had walked probably twenty feet, and had reached the· foot 
of another tree, when 1 paused in tttter amazement at the 
ghastl iness of the sight I beheld. 

From the ea:rth, at my very feet, protruded five whitened 
digits. 

Five little fingers I The fingers of a child I 
Woman in one grave, skull of child in another ; five little 

fingers in still another. What had I found ? Mother and 
child or mother and childre11 ? It was time to call the coroner. 
No officer ever had one closer at hand when he was needed. 

''For God's sake, Jess, come over here I" I called. "This 
place is a regular graveyard." 

"What's that ?" the mayor-coroner queried. 
"Here is another body," I Cl�lled back. "Maybe two of 

them." 
Coroner Mills came hurrying to my side. I pointed out my 

discoveries. He began to dig quickly, silently. Soon the 
results of h is labors were revealed. 

The coroner had exhumed two additional bodies I 

Ghastly Dlecove.,.les 

I N THE first gt·ave, under the wind-fallen tree, was the 
body of a boy, about five years old. H e  was clad in blue 

overalls, a blue cheviot coat, and a black "and white, checkered 
baby hat. · 

In the second, grave, where the five little fingers protruded 
from the soil, was another boy, slightly larger and older than 
the first child found. This caused us to believe the dead com
posed a family. The second boy was wearing a gray-white 
swea:ter, and the straw hat which I had picked up had evi
dently once covered his fair head. 

We searched diligently for another hour, but there were no, 
more graves. Hawkes prairie had apparently given up its 
dead. It was up to me to find the fiend who had committed 
the murders. 

I carefully preserved every piece of physical evidence we 
found near the g·raves. In one of the buria:l places we found 
two old newspapers. They seemed to offer th� most likely 
clues. One was a Portland Oregonian, of Ma.y 5, 1918-the 
other an Olympia Da·iLy Recorder of July 5, 1917. 

The wide divergence in the date of the two dailies was 
something to ponder over. Why would the murderer have a 
Portland paper of a date one year later than an Olympia 
paper, in his possession at the time the crime was committed ? 

There seemed to .me but one answer to that question. I 
was mistaken about the missing famil;r not coming from 
Olympia. The date or the Oregonian mtght very well be the 

Found afterward in the po11eaaion of a neighbor of the slaJn chlldren, this small wagon 'wu proved to be the 
conveyance ln which the baby boy took hJs laat ride. In the pktu.re above the author la ahown standing at 

the 1p0t where the killer 1elt Hawkes prairie and guided bia victlma to the pi'cnic of doom. 
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DEATH SCBNE 
A child'• atraw hat led Chief Cusack to 
the II'&Ve of the beckoninc fincen, un
covered a aeri• of � revolaticma and fiKed auilt upon the bnltal kWer. 

\late of the murder, but the Recorder must have been picked 
up around the family residence. The Recorder was not gen
erally read throughout the state. It was a local daily with 
small circulation outside the immediate vicinity. That seemed 
to me to point to the fact that the family restdence had been 
for a time at least, and at the time of the murder, in or ncar 
Olympia. 

All our earlier theories were now exploded. It did not 
now seem likely that the woman was a dance hall girl, despite 
the bronze pumps and the flimsy dress. Many mothers and their 
children picnicked on Hawkes prairie, and we thought the 
deed might have been the work of a tramp. But why would 
a woman assume such a dress for a. prairie picnic party ? And 
why would a tramp have a shotgun ? 

What puzzled me most was how a whole family could disap
pear from our l ittle city of only 9,000 souls without attracting 
attention. If from Olympia, the family was one not well 
known. 

The finding of the Ortgo,�ian naturally led to an intensive 
hunt in Portland. I had splendid co-operation from the Port
land police, but not a trace did we get of a missing family. 

We really had nothing outside the clothjng to identi fy the 
bodies of the murdered three, but the presence of the Olympia 
Recol"der stuck in my mind. I decided to work on the theory 
that the family had l ived in Olympia. 

The skulls of both the little boys were crushed. Still hoping 
that I might find the weapon with which this had been done, 
Mayor Mills and I once more wert: back to Hawkes prairie. 
A two hour search failed to bring any results and we were 
about ready to give up. 

Tired and discouraged, I leaned against a fallen tree, the 
trunk of which was about waist-high. Throwing my arm 
back over the tree to rest, my hand came into contact with a 
metallic substance. Turning about I grasped the blade of a 
shovel. On the blade was a dark, reddish substance, that 
looked like dried blood. Ancl initialed in the steel wa!l an 
identifying mark. The letters "H.-M." stood out like letters 
of fire. 

A D V EN'l' U R ES 
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Actuated by an inhuman 
frenzy, the ca.lloll8ed 
alayer ttruc:k down the 
defenseleaa woman, then 
pu,nued the acreaming 
c:hlldren thro\lgh the 
woods and dep.patched 
them ln one of til• moat 
horrible tragedies ever 
to shock the Northwest. 

The shovel once more led us to a Camp Lewis trail. The 
tool was of a type in general use about the camp. Forty 
thousand soldiers were still in camp, and at least one division 
had sailed for France since the bodies were buried. If the 
murderer belonged to the army the proverbial ' 'needle in the 
haystack,'' would be a cinch to find in comparison to tht' 
killer. 

That shovel, I was certain, was the one which had been 
used to bury the bodies. But it did not take long to learn that 
there were hundreds of shovels at Camp Lewis initialed in the 
same identical manner. The "H.-M.'' stood for Hurley-Ma�on. 
the contracting firm then erecting buildings in the camp. 

A Strange Picnic Party 

N EWSPAPERS may sometimes be a hindrance to an 
officer by revealing too much of his information. but they 

are just as l ikely to be a great aid. Now the dailies came to 
my assistance. 

Having read of the murders in a Tacoma newspaper. a 
man wrote me from that city, saying that about the middle of 
May, he and his wife were driving slowly across Hawkt's 
prairie, search ing for wild flowers. 

Hawkes prairie is criss-crossed with roads ; trail-like high
ways that run in every direction. Along one of these came 
a man and a woman. They noticed the woman particularly 
because she wore a pair of bronze sl ippers, certainly out of 
place in such a spot. 

The man was pulling a little red wagon, in which a small 
boy was seated. The wagon trailed some distance behind the 
father, if such he was. As the little band came closer it could 
be seen that the man was pulling the wagon by means of a 
long rope. 

A second child. also a boy, trudged along beside the older 
couple. The parents, if such, were quarreling. They were 
trying to decide where to stop. 

The woman carried a basket, and a spade ! 
The man had some �>ort of a gun in his nrms. 
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TRIPLE SLAYER 
The Singing Suspect, 
so called because he 
hummed and aang in 
apparent unconcern 
as the trial neared, 
sang another tune 
when convicted of 
the inhuman crime. 

I immediately got in touch with the Tacoma couple. I felt 
they were telling the truth because they spoke about the shovel , 
and no mention of this had yet been made in the newspapers. 

If I could only find that red coaster wagon ! Surely if the 
man who pulled that wagon across Hawkes prairie was a 
murderer, he would not pull it back again, empty. Once more 
I searched the prairie, extending the scope of the territory 
previously covered. But not a trace of the little red wagon 
did I find. 

Encouraged by this clue resulting from the newspaper puh
licity I qecided to try that method again. Through the press 
I sent out a description of the clothing of the woman ancl 
children we had found. The story was printed in every new s
paper on the Pacific coast, together with an appeal for anyouc 
knowing such a family to correspond with the Olympia police. 

From a woman in San Francisco there came a letter stating
that her auburn-haired daughter, with two sons had gom: 
north to join her husband about a year previous. She had 
heard nothing from her daughter for months. She said th<: 
destination given when the daughter left home was Olympia. 
Washington. Tlus seemed like a hot lead. Prosecutor 
O'Leary and I left immediately for California. 

In San Francisco we found that the daughter, Nora Whitt-, 
had married Norman Burnett in the fall of 191 1 .  Two 
children were born, but the parents became estranged, and had 
not lived together for some ti.me prior to the husband's de
parture from California. 

Then, in 1918, Nora somehow decided to rejoin her hus
band, who, she had learned, was working in Olympia. At the 
time Nora left San Francisco, according to her mother, sh<: 
was wearing three large diamond rings. 

There were no diamonds on the body found on the prairie, 
but the mention of them stirred my memory. Some months 
before, a man had come to my office and complained that he 
had been swindled in a "wire tire" invention deal. He claimed 
to. have lost $800 and three diamonds. 

I asked the mother to describe again the husband of her 
missing daughter. Unless my memory was deceiving me the . 
description fitted the man who had complained of the lo�s of 
the diamonds. 

The Clue Of The Missing Diamonds 

THE mother could give us no identification of the clothing-. 
We came back to Olympia. I wanted to find the fello\v 

who claimed he had lost the diamonds. I pondered. Were 
those diamonds taken from a dead woman's fingers ? Were 
they the motive for three horrible murders ? Or, had they 
been used to pay for a murder ? 

While we were away we had arranged with the local paper� 
to carry a repetition of the description of the clothing of the 
murdered three. 

One afternoon shortly after our return, our publicity ht:gan 
to show results. A prominent Olympia grocer rushed into 
Coroner Mill's funeral parlors, with shaving lather all over 
his face. He was perceptibly excited. 

"Jess," he panted, "where are those hats ? 
';You know," he continued breathlessly, ''I was over there 

in the chair at B ill's barber shop, when aU at once something 
seemed to say, 'You know those hats.' I didn't even wait to 
wipe the lather off my face. I had suddenly remembered that 
a family with two kids about the size of those you found, had 
rented an apartment from my wife, and that I hadn't seen 
them for a long time. Not since last spring. But those two 
kids had funny little hats which I wouldn't ever forget. I 
think the father worked in the shipyard.'' 

There were 1 ,500 shipyard workers in Olympia at that time. 
By the time the grocer had reached this point in his excited 
story Coroner Mills had led him back to where the clothing 
was on display. Hundreds of people had viewed those pitiful 
garments in the days following the finding of the bodies of 
the children. 

"That's them-those are the hats the kids wore when they 
. lived in the apartment. Oh what the devil was that fellow's ' 

name ?" And out the door rushed the grocer, lather drying ....,.'--�-"'--"'-.._ ________ --'=-..:;_----"--.-..J on his face. 
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Ostensibly the dead woman's farewell note, this letter 
played a stran1e part in the murder trial. 

Now it happened that at about the same time this man was 
coming to his senses in the barber chair, another man sat 
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reading to his wife the reprinted descriptions of the hats and 
clothing of the victims. 

" 'The woman's hat was a plain, wide-rimmed straw, which 
had been decorated with a red ribbon and red thistles,' " the 
husband read. 

"Why I know that hat," broke in the wife. "It belonged to 
that red haired woman who lived in the apartments. She was 
over here when she trimmed it-I helped her and-and she 
had two l ittle boys." 

Excitedly the couple hurried to Coroner Milts with their 
information. They arrived at the undertaking parlors at about 
the same time that the grocer returned. 

"Burnett, Burnett, that's the name," the latter claimed. The 
couple corroborated the identification of the hats. There 
could be little doubt that the dead woman was Mrs. Nora 
Burnett, and the two boys her children. 

But where was the husband Mrs. Burnett had come north 
to rejoin ? 

I began my inquiries amonJ the near neighbors of the 
Burnett's at the apartment buildtng and the little house in the 
rear of the apartments, where the family had last resided. 

The couple had quarreled constantly. The neighbors wet;e 
more favorably inclined toward Burnett than toward his wife. 
"Why, she even taught those kids to hate him," one neighbor 
said. 

But from another acquaintance and neighbor of Burnett, 
we got the first information which seemed to connect the 
missing man with the terrible find on the prairie. 

''I knew Burnett well," this man said, "and shortly before 
his family left Olympia he and I went on a clam digging 
exp,edition to the Hogum flats. That was early in May. 

'When we got back to town Burnett said he would like to 
keep the shovel for a few days. That is the last time I have 
seen it. The shovel was one that I got from my father-in-law. 
He used it on the construction job at Calmp Lewis. It had 
the initials, H.-M. cut in the blade. 

"When I inquired about his family, Burnett said they had 
left him while on a picnic at Hawkes prairie, taking a stage 
to Tacoma. He said she took all his money and the children. 

"I believed him. Mrs. Burnett had often threatened to 
'l ight out,' and she had left him once before. 

"One day Burnett told me that when his wife went away, 
she left a little coaster wagon out in the woods where the 
picnic was held. And a gun. He said I could have them if 
I wanted them, and we went out to the prairie and brought 
them in. 

"Burnett has been back to the prairie several times in the 
last few months, that I know of," the speaker concluded. He 
still had the little red wagon in his possession. The father
in-law readily identified the shovel I had found as the one he 
had loaned to his son-in-law. 

The Woman In The Caee 

ALL the time we were talking abottt Burnett's trips to the 
prairie, I could not help but think of the old theory that 

the murderer always returned to the scene of his crime. But 
if this were true-if Burnett had murdered his family and 
still had the courage to return from time to time to the place 
where he had buried them, why had he not hidden them more 
successfully ? 

It now seemed apparent that the murder had been committed 
in May, about the time of the date Oil the Portland newspaper. 
The latest witness fixed the last appearance of the family as 
about that time. My Tacoma informant fixed the time he had 
seen the quarreling family Oil the prairie as May, 1918. Eight 
months had gone by. Whoever the murderer, he would have 
been lulled into a sense of security by the lapse of time. 

Of course the thing to do was find Burnett. But I was 
hardly prepared to discover that he was still living in an 
Olympia apartment house, and was making no attempt to hide 
his identity. This led naturally to the conclusion that there 
was some strong attraction in Olympia for Burnett. We soon 
found it ; a woman. No need to name her. She was a school 
teacher and a woman pf refinement. Burnett spent much of 
his time in her company. 

Burnett wasn't in his room when I went to interview him. 
[Continu.ed on page 48] 

ADVENTURES 

VITAL CLUB 
Found near the mur
der acene, thia lhovel, 
uaed to dir the three 
rraves, waa hailed aa 
a promiains clue un
til it waa diacovered 
that It came from an 
army camp boualnc 
40,000 m e n. Y • t 
Chief Cuaack (ahown 
a b o v e) w a 1 able, 
through thla .clue, to 
get a lead on the 

lnfamoua alayer. 

� 
NEMESIS 

A cloae-up of Chief 
Cuaack, a u t b o r of 
thia atory, who aolved 
the riddle of t h e 
triple death• In bril· 
llant, maaterly atyle. 
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Lowdown on the Famous 
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He 
Framed 
A Perfect Crime I 

Here is the strangest, most amazing 
detective story ever told-the inti· 
mate lowdown on America's only per-

fect crlme! 

Countless criminals have plotted ap
parently flawless schemes only to find 
themselves trapped by some minute 
detail, some tiny, fatal error that led 

to jail or gallows . 
But the master mind behind the Cud
ahy kidnaping plot (see photo above) 
was unique in criminal annals. He 
did not err. The thrilling story of 
his career outrivals tlie wildest fiction. 
Outwitting a posse five tho usand 
strong, this man collected a huge ran
som, jled with rewards of sss.ooo on 
his head, cunningly escaped a five 
year manhunt and returned to the 
scene of his crime to stage an unbe-

lievable clim@. 
Here, for the first time, is the com
plete, inside story of the nation's 
greatest kidnap riddle, told in absorb
int detail by the man who followed 
the bafjling case from dramatic be
ginning to sensational close. 

-THE EDITOR. 

U D A H Y  
By 'I' . R.  POR T��R 

Of the Omaha World-Hrrald. 

Q U 1 ET hroodt.-J on·r Omaha. 
· In the newspaper room at central pol ice �tat iou. r•·  

porter� on the "dog watch" had �cttled down t< • a gau"· 
of pinochle. It was three o'clock on the morning of lJt.'l't' J I IIJt·r 
19, 1 900. 

The last batch of covy had gone in. Morning paper� '' n. · 
on the presses. There was nothing in sight, but the ni�ht 
reporters had to stay on duty until six o'clock in the event that 
something would "break." 

· 

And something did break-the biggest story that ever ramt.· 
out of Omaha. 

Copy was labeled "front page. must" for six year�. w ith a 
new angle bobbing up every few days. And for th i rty yea r' 
something about that story has been in the papers every uwnth 
or so. 

I wasn't "in" on the pinochle game that night. I wa:.n't on 
duty. But I got busy on that story the next morning. .\nd 
I've been on it for the thirty years it has been in the publ ic 
eye. I believe I've seen more of this case than any other 
newspaper reporter or any police officer. I worked on the 
case itself, on the gre-clt manhunt that followed, with its prizt.· 
of $55,000 and on all the phases of the case which have bobl>ed 
up in these thirty years. 

Around the table that night were reporters from each oi the 
three Omaha newspapers and several police officers. They 
were all waiting for au emergency. 

But when the emergency came, nobody recognized it. 
At three o'clock that morning the police telephone rang. 

The pinochle game was suspended. Maybe there was a roh
bery. Maybe there was a "good" murder. Anyway, it had to 
be a mighty good story to get into the morning pa�r� wh irh 
even then were being run off. Presses weren t stop�d a, 
quickly in those days as they are now. 

"Nothing doing," the night sergeant announced to the ncw'
paper men as he stuck his head through the door. "Ju�t a 
lost boy." 

The game was resumed. 
The newspaper men didn't realize it at the moment , but 

they had missed the opportunity of a lifetime for a tremeudou� 
"scoop." And those emergency police officers had missed a 
chance of possibly solving their greatest case. 

A Three-Line Item 

EDWARD A .  CUDAH Y was president ·of the big Cudahv 
Packing Company, and was worth millions of dollars. H e  

lived in a big new cut-stone three-story house near Thi rty 
seventh street and Dewey avenue, in the heart of the fashion
able residential section of the city about a mile and a half from 
the business part of the town. That section was thickly settled 
with big houses, and the streets were well l ighted. 

That evening of December 18, 1900, Edward Cudahy and 
Mrs. Cudahy went calling. Thev left at home their daughters 
and one son, Edward, Jr., aged iS, a well set-up young fellow, 
5 feet, 6 inches tall, and weighing about 120 pounds. 

Immediately after dinner that evening young Cudahy took a 
couple of books which a neighbor had lent him, and started to 
return them. The neighbor's home was three blocks distant. 
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K I D N A P I N G 

Kidnaped son of a millionaire packer, 
Eddie Cud,ahy, above, was threatened with 
loss of his eyesi1ht if the ransom demands 

of the darin1 abductors were not met. 

The young man was to return home as soon as the books were 
delivered. It was just seven o'clock when he left the house 
accompanied by his shepherd dog. 

Half an hour later the dog returned home. He was very 
much excited and was restless. But young Cudahy didn't 
come with him. 

The servants thought nothing of the matter. Young Cudahy 
often remained Qut until ten o'clock or so. 

At 10 :30 when Mr. and Mrs. Cudahy returned, Edward, 
Jr., had not reached home. Nor had he been heard from. 

At eleven o'clock Mr. Cudahy telephoned the neighbors and 
was told the boy had delivered the books and left the house 
immediately, not even entering. The dog was with him at the 
time. 

Mrs. Cudahy was uneasy. Mr. Cudahy telephoned to those 
of the boy's friends who had phones. None of them had seen 
Eddie that evening. Hospitals were telephoned, in fear that 
there had been an accident. A searching party was formed of 
the Cudahy servants and the neighborhood was scoured in all 
directions. This search was kept up until long after midnight. 

Mrs. Cudahy was frantic. 
Finally, to please his wife, Cudahy, Sr., called the police 

station and asked that officers join the search. 
Automobiles were just beginning to come in at that time. 

They were still called "horseless carriages." The Omaha 
[Continued on page 52] 

ADVENTURES 

Despite accounts like that above, many Omaha 
resident• thought the lcidnapinr a hoax. Why? 
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Iowa's RIDDLE of 
By M ERLIN MOORE TAYLOR 

Formerly of the Chicago Herald-Examiner 

FEAR gripped the young farmer as his eyes caught ll red
dish reflection beyond a slight rise in the road, lt was 
nearly midnight of February 25, 1931.  . 

As he wheeled his car toward Denison, Iowa, the man 
grew apprehensive that his farm home was afire and his 
family in danger. 

That fear was allayed, however, as he topped the rise aud 
saw that the roaring flames enveloped a light true� that had 
careened into a ditch by the roadside. 

Suddenly, as he drew abreast, the man gasped. H c swu• 
with dismay that a hmtla-n form was in the tr1tck c"b behind 
the steen:ng �vhecl! 

Realizing the futility of trying to do ,anything single handed, 
be drove at top speed to a nearby farmhouse, roused the occu
pants and with their aid subdued the flames and removed from 
the truck what remained of the bodv of a man. 

It consisted of the trunk and head only. Apparently the 
legs and arms had been burned off. The features were beyond 
recognition. 

A check-up revealeod that the license plateii on the truck 
had been issued to John M. Smith of Perry, Iowa, a hundred 
miles from Denison. Inquiry revealed that Smith, driving 
that identical truck, had left his home at 6 o'clock that same 
night with a load of the insecticide which he manufactured. 
He told his wife he was taking supplie11 to agents in Nebraska 
and would be gone several days. 

A Prominent Victim 

IMMEDIATELY the story became important new�. In 
his home town Smith was prominent, identified with 

church work and reputedly wealthy. Moreover, he was a 
power in Farmer-Labor political circles of the state and as a 
candidate for governor in the previous campaign had stumped 
every county, polling an amazing vote. 

Belief that the body was that of Smith was strenithened by 
the finding of his watch, keys and personal papers on either 
the body or in the cab of the truck. The generally accepted 
theory was that, after lighting his pipe, he had to11sed aside 
the still lighted stub of a match, that it had ignited leaking 
insecticide, which contained a highly inflammable substance, 
and that an explosion had resulted which either had rendered 
Smith unconscious or killed him outright before the flames 
reached him. 

A coroner's jury accepted this evidence as fact and its ver
dict named Smith a the victim of an accident, The authori
ties issued a death certificate in his name and Mrs. Edith 
Smith, his wife, accepted the body and took it back to Perry 
for burial. 

Mrs. Smith, in her thirties and still noted for the beauty 
which had won for her numerous contests, was prostrated. 
Her marriage to Smith had been the culmination Q{ a real love 
match and a whirlwind courtship and both were devoted to 
their nine--year-old son, 

A few days later, Mrs.· Smith made application for payment 
of policies on her husband's life totahng some $60,000 and 
carrying double-indemnity accident clauses which, if honored, 
would give her $120,000. Two of the policies, for $10,000 
each, had been issued only two months previously. 

Investisation of Dead 

F
OLLOWING the customary routine where large sums are 
involved, the insJ,lrance company sent one of Its inve.sti· 

gators, Clare Chittenden, to check up on the death, Refusing 
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the H UMAN Torch 

Leal?inl ftamea from thia truck, ditched near Denison, Iowa, firat drew neighboring farmera to the acene and aet the atage for a shocking death ridclle. 

to accept identification of the body as positive, Chittenden 
began a slow retracing of the route which Smith had pre
sumably taken in the truck after leaving home. Here and 
there along the hundred miles of highway he found and talked 
to people who had seen the truck, many of whom had recog
nized the former candidate for governor who drove it. 

Eventually Chittenden came to the scene of the accident, 
interviewed everyone who professed to know anything about 
it and so came to the .undertaker who had prepared the body 
for shipment to Perry. 

His work, the undertakt:r said, had necessarily been hurried 
because of the condition of the body but he had taken the time 
while at the scene of the accident carefully to search the 
burned truck for bones from the missing arms and legs. It 
had struck him as peculiar that none were to be found, that 
the flames had thoroughly destroyed them while only badly 
charring the torso and head. This, however, he accounted 
for on the grounds that the inflammable substance in the in
secticide that fed the flames had, according to all accounts, 
caused intense heat. 

"The thing that really puzzled me was that rigot· mortis 
had set in already, quicker than any other body I ever 
handled," he added. 

If he sa'Y anything suspicious in that, Investigator Chitten
den did not betray it. He went on with his check-up. Pres
ently rumors came to his ears that reliable persons believed 
they had seen Smith alive and far from the scene of his pre
sumed death days before. Chittenden hunted up those per
sons, was convinced that they were sincere and hurriedly went 
to Des Moines to ask cooperation from James Risden, chief 
of the state bureau of investigation. 

Myron Tullar, a state agent, was assigned to help him and 
they laid their suspicions before Coroner L. H. Ford, who 
ordered an exhumation of the body buried at Perry five weeks 
before. 

An autopsy disclosed that the body had been embalmed
and the tmdertaker at Denison had soid the body was impos-

ADVENTURES 

FIRE V ICTI M ?  
Firat lead i n  the caae 
came when the body 
in the 'burning truck 
waa identified aa that 
of John Smith, an 
Iowa manufacturer 
and one-time Farmer
Labor candidate for 

governor. 

sibll.' to embalm t(!hen it came cnto his hands. He admitH·d 
that he had not examined the body closely and that ht· hac! 
overlooked the stitches under an armpit which would have told 
him the body already had been embalmed. 

The Mutllated Corpse 

CLINCHING proof that the body found in tht• truck w a 
not that of John M. Smith was seen in the disco\·ery that 

the dead man's teeth did not correspond to a chart made ut 
Smith's mouth by his dentist. 

The post-mortem also disclosed that the flames alum: hac ! 
not been responsible for the destruction of the features· which 
had made identification impossible. A sharp knife had beeu 
used to hack and mutilate them. The flames had merely con
cealed from casual eyes the work of the knife. 

The shock of discovery that she had buried and moJ)rned a 
stranger unnerved Mrs. Smith far more than that she hall 
suffered when she believed her husband had met a tragic and 
violent death. She went under the care of a physician and re
mained in seclusion for many days. 

The hounds of the law now were in full cry after the mi��-
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P tet>h foenaat\ona were added to the mystery when 
John Smith, once legally declared dead, reappeared 
a1ong an Iowa road1dde truued up in peculiar manner 

as he is 11hown in the pnotograph above. 

THE DES M.ntNE� 
MRS. JOHN SMITH'S PLEA CONY' t(rdtJ;� M· r 

l-l4�.J!B� 
�,� � · Ch-xL � JOi. lived !'i.. burst or ·,, mto the orother b: 

llllnole' t · Tuesda:v 
Somr·· CP�. r4<t-� ltb Above Ia the note 1\lra. lobn Ill. Smith wrote an11 save to the Sta . to State Agent. !llyrnn Tullar, wbo 11 aldlna: In �he tnveetlcatton of • lalaual. 

:be the mysterious dlsapp�arance of her hlUiband, and the flndinl of knives ���� an embalmed body In his bul'!led tl"llck near J>enlaon Feb. 8. tie over. 

Smith Myster· !MORROW WARS - ::�;�:� . ola.n� 
In tor-

, 
.. �, hv nr 

. ��v �.RINE� . :�g��·· 
Suspicion that Smith might have become involved in 
some conspiracy resulted in his • wife's broad·cut:ing 
this plea in newspapers throughout the middle weat. 

ing John M. Smith. A warrant charging him with an attempt 
to defraud the insurance company by substituting a dead bqdy 
for his own and burning it with his truck was issued. Murder 
appeared out of the question. The body in the truclt had been 
embalmed, therefore it obviously hid been stolen from its 
gTave or-explaining the· lack of arms and legs-had been 
obtained from a medical school. 

Where had it come from ? Cemeteries, and particularly 
potters' fields, for 1 50 miles around were searched for evi
dences of freshly turned ea.rth that might indicate a despoiled 
grave. None was found. 

Medical schools throughout the state, undertakers and phy
sicians were questioned but none could give a clue to .the iden
tity of the dead man. 

Taking a leaf from past experiences in similar cases, the 
authorities found two possible motives why Smith should have 
desired to make it appear he was dead and permit his wife to 
collect his insurance. 

One was that, for some reason, he wished to lose- his identity 
and start life anew but did not want his deserted wife and son 
to be left penniless. The other was that he had conspired to 
defraud the insurance company and that he intended to rejoin 
Mrs. Smith later in some distant place under a new name. 

The first theory did not seem tenable in view of the ap
parent devotion between husband and wife and th�ir mutual 
and obvious love for their child. Invf)stigators also failed to 
find that Smith was leading a double life or was the principal 
in a triangle, nor did they Wlearth any other motive JUSt then 
why he should find it necessary to vanish. 

The second theory also seemed weak. Mrs. Smith's grief 
when the body was found, her collapse during the funeral and 
all her actions since bore the earmarks of sincerity. 

Presently the publicity which attended the case began to 
bear fruit. It was learqed that 'Smith, the respectable, the 
supposedly wealthy churchman, had been mulcting those he 
appointed as agents for his insecticide business. He had 
evolved a scheme of selling sales rights in certai� territories 
and demanding $50 from eit-Ch bllyer as a guarantee of good 
faith. The money was to be returned in ninety days. More 
than 1 50 agents had paid him $50 each ; none had recei.ved 
back his payment. 

Smith was facing rapidly growing suspicion of fraudulent 
dealings with these agents. DisgTace and possible imprison
ment were in the offing. He could not repay the agents' .guar
antees. Far from being wealtl1y, it was learned that he actual
ly was in sore financial straits. 

There, . at las�, was a motive why he should want tQ dis
appear. [Continued on page 62] 
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''LEGS' '' G I RL FRI EN D BACK ON STAGE 

FOUND SLAIN in her Middleburg, Vlt· 
rlnia, home, Mrs. Spencer llaley, wealtlty 
society woman, left myatery behind her 
which Ia only partly solved by the arreat 

of a aervllnt accused of her death. 

ADVENTURES 

HER GANG S W E E T I E 
D E A D, glamorous "Kiki" 
Roberta, long known aa "Legs 
Diamond's girl," baa returned 
to the stage where abe once 
reigned as a musical comedy 
attr and Immediately began 
breakini theatre record&. The 
lovely miss was recently quea· 
tloned by Investigators in the 
hope that she might be able 
to throw some Ught on the 
mysterioua shooting of Dia
mond, the bullet•proof gang. 
ater, put on the spot in an 

Albany rooming house. 



DETECTIVE TABLOID, PAGE 2 

CO MIN G ''EVENT'' SAVES FI LM ACTRESS 

SURPRISING ROBBERS in her Hollywood apartment, Carmel 
Myera, notable film star, saved herself from manhandling on the 
part of the two masked men by pleading that she waa about to 
become a mother. Twenty thouaand dollars loll waa reported. 

ARRESTED AFTER A QUARREL, Lamont 
Signor, model citizen of Pine Hill, N. J., was 
found to have fled from an Ohio priaon farm 

in 1916 while serving a larceny aentence. 

SLAIN IN A TELEPHONE BOOTH, Vincent Coli, no torious New York gangater, wu removed to the morgue 
by police who had failed only a few weeks before to con viet him of the Harlem baby masaacre, a rang shooting in 
which a child was killed. Five persons watched an underworld machine gunner put Coli on the spot. 
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BATTLE COM M U N I STS WITH TEAR GAS 

BREAKING UP STREET MEETINGS held by Communists 
in defiance of city council orders, police of McKeesport, Pa., drove 
milling throngs back with clouds of tear gas and quickly sur
rounded and bore away obstreperous demonstrators as shown 

in this graphic action picture. 

CON FESSING FOUR KILLINGS, Paul Harrison, 
2�, Carolina hill-billy, told Chicago pollee he uaed his 
mechanic's hammer to beat to death Charles Pagel, 
Dr. James M. Shaffer, Miss Norma Newby and Earl 

Davia, obeying an urge to kill. 

A D V E N T U R E S  

MYSTERIOUSLY DEAD with an empty narcotic bottle at 
her side, Miss Elizabeth Cook of a notable Boston family 
was found on the steamer Chinese Prince near Gibraltar after 
she had received a strange cablegram bearing the false Infor-

mation that her fiance In America had died. 
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D A I S Y D E  B O E O N  B A I L F R O M J A I L 

34 

RELEASED ON BAIL, Daisy De Boe, Clara Bow's former sec
retary, is appealing her conviction of grand theft arising out of her 
relations with the film star. She has served eight months of her 

eighteen months sentence in Los Angeles county jail. 

THROUGH STEEL AND CONCRETE seventeen inches thick below · 
this hole in the roof of the building, Loa Angeles bank robbers bored 
into the vault of a bank and got away with $17,000 loot. F. E. Smith 

shows Officer Ralph Savage bow the yeggs must ha':e operated. 

FOR KILLING A "MOUNTIE," 
Albert Johnson, crazed trapper, was 
chased into his Arctic: Circle fast
ne88es by Canadian Mounted Police. 
He took refuge in a cabin at the mouth 
of a cave and stood off his pursuers 
till airplane bombs, rifles and dynamite 
overcame him. He took to his grave 
the secret of a Yukon mine which had 
kept his pockets bulging with gold. 
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The Enigma of the 
H E A D L E S S  B E A U T Y  

By DETECTIVE CAL CRIM 

Blood-drenched leaves glinted 
omi n o u sly in the Ke ntucky 
sunlight-and at the end of  the 
scarlet spoor lay the body of a 

headless girl. 

Lacking means of Identifying the 
victim, police were balked until 
a clever detective traced a pair of 
shoes and solved the nation's 

greatest mystery. 

LOCK LANE'S HEADLESS HORROR 
Sent to trim the branches of a tree which overhung Lock Lane, a 
farm worker stumbled upon the crimson trall leadi"g to the headless 
body of the slain «irt Inset Is a rare ohotograpb of Pearl Bryan, 

the victim, identified despite seemfngly insuperable odds. 

Brilliant detective work by Cal Crim, author 
of this gripping tale, cracked the amazing riddle 

which baffled scores of sleuths. 

"MY  GOD, what does this mean !" 
White- faced and trembl ing, a young tllan peered 
out of the apple tree he was engaged i n  trimming. 

H i s  saw dropped from his trembl ing fingers and he had to 
clutch violently at the l imb on which he was sittinR" to keep 
from falling. 

Sparkling in the early sunlight below were crimson
drenched b u s h e s which lined an old, abandoned road 
through the farm of Colonel Lock, near Fort Thomas, Ken
tuckv. 

He pushed out some of the !levered branches to get a better 
view. 

" It's blood - fresh blood !" he exclaimed. ' 'Oceans of 
it !" 

Tumbl ing out of the tree, the youth tiptoed gingerly over 
to the abandoned road which led from the Alexandria turnpike. 
Beside the reddened bushes, the weeds and grass were matted 
with blood for some distance. A trail of crimson wound up 
the lane. Following it for some distance, he stopped aghast 

A D V ENTURES 

before the form of a woman which evidently had beett tossed 
into a clump of brush beside the lane. 

The youth stooped and gazed through the rails, fearful lest 
he sec some familiar, neighborhood face but he could not get 
a glimpse of the features. He paused, uncertain what to do. 
Then, curiosity getting the better of his fright, he stepped on 
one of the rails and looked directly down at the victim. And 
then he made a gruec;ome discovery. 

Thr head 1va.s missi1tg. lt had beert cut oft as if by an axe 
of an executioner of the seventeenth century. Whether it was 
nearhy, the young man did not ascertain. Palsied for a mo
ment by the horror of the sight, then endowed with marvelous 
use of his  l imbs, he sprinted to the farmhouse and informed 
Colonel Lock of his find. 

The colonel knew the value of pennitting trained investi
gators to be the first at a murder scene. H is brother, David 
Lock, was chief of police at Newport. Kentucky, across the 
river from Cincinnati. 

"Go into town and tell Dave everything you've seen.,'' he 
snapped. And while the youth lashed his horse along the high
way at breakneck speed, Colonel Lock prevailed upon the 
commainding officer at Fort Thomas to throw a cordon of 
police around his farm in order that t1o Intruders might ap
proach and disturb any tell-tale footprints or other evidence 
that might have been left ther'.!. 
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A significant lead aent Cincl.rutati detectives ac:urryina to a roomlna 
house on Weat Ninth street (above) where the infamous slayers 

of Pearl Bryan were trapped without a struggle. 
PEARL BRYAN'S SLAYER 

Masking a brain of incredible cruelty be
bind suave, aristocratic features, thia man 
waa revealed aa the author of the ghastly 
death plot. Hla Identity Ia dlacloaed In a Famous Assignment 

1 W �S sitting . in the office �lking with Colonel Philip 
Dettsch, supermtendent of pollee, and Chief of Detectives 

Larry Ha'zet� that mortung of February 1, 1896, when a tele
phone butz mterrupted the conversation. 

"Whew," I heard Colonel Deitsch exclaim after he had 
listened for a few seconds. "You think she may have been 
killed by soldiers, eh ? I'll be only too glad to send over a 
couple of detectives to help you." 

He hung up. "That's Chief Lock, of Newport," he said. 
"He and the county officers are just leaving- for the scene of 
a �rightful murder a� For� Th?mas. Girl reported beheaded, 
evtdently to prevent tdenttficatton. Her body was discoverrrl 
on the farm of the chief's brother." 

"Cal," snapped Colonel Hazen, "that's a job for you and 
Jack McDermott. Get over there quick and camp on the job 
until it's finished. It looks like a big case." 

I reached the Lock farm ahead of McDermott. I found 
Sheriff Julius Plummer of Campbell county, W. M. Tingley 
the coroner, Chief Lock and a couple of deputies were on the 
spot. Thanks to the military guard and the care with which 
the authorities had approached, nothing had been disturbed. 
The girl's body lay just as it had been found. On the embank
ment where the slayer had stood when he hoisted his ghastly 
bur�en o.ver the rail fence, were two smalll footprints clearly 
outhned 111 the earth. Plaster casts were quickly made of these 
prints. A couple of light colored, celluloid hairpins were 
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picked up, one of them sticky with blood. But there was not a 
label on the girl's garments to indicate her identity. 

And there was no trace of the head. 
We were confronted by a real task. The murderer, or mur

derers, had gone the limit to conceal their victim's identity. 
We had first to discover her name and then formulate a rea
sonable theory for the killing before we could develop any 
legitimate leads. 

Apparently the poor girl's head, if found, would be the 
opening wedge in the solution of the case. It must be found 
at all hazards. Every manhole and culvert in Cincinnati and 
the Kentucky suburbs was searched. The river was dragged 
without avail. Sheriff Plummer sent word almost immediately 
after we reached the farm and had Arthur Carter, of Seymour 
Indiana, bring his famous pack of bloodhounds to the scene: 
The dogs picked up the trail again and again but could follow 
it only to the highway where they invariably lost it. Evidently 
that was the point where the slayer or slayers had left their 
vehicle when they took the girl into the lane a.hd did away 
with her. 

As soon as the first examination had been made, however 
Coroner Tingley took the body to a Newport mortuary wher� 
Dr. Robert Carruthers conducted a post mortem. When he 
hoo finished, he came out with a grl� look on his face. 

"Gentlemen,"  he said, speaking to McDermott, who had mean· 
STARTLING bETECfiVE 



DEATH ACCOMPLICE 
Dominated by_ the euperior will of hie in
human ctlmt'anlon (left) this youth, son of 
a wealthy fAmily.- was convicted aa an ac
complice In the Bryan murder. He is named 

at the end of this story. Shown with the black hoode and the rrtm, ropes· uled In the 
hanglna of the Bryan elayen, are Jack McDermott (left) and 
Cal Crim, the sleuths whoee peerle•• work eolved the dla-

while arrived, and to me, ''I have found two thing� that mav 
be helpful. · 

· 

''There was cocaine in her stomach." He paused. " But 
most significant of all is the fact that she was ahont to become 
a mother. It was a double murder !" 

"Were there any birthmarks or scars on the body which 
might give a clue to her identity ?'' I asked. 

"None that I observed," he answered. "She did have 
webbed toes,. but that is not uncommon. "  

And with that meager information. we were forced t o  be 
content. 

I 
Clue Of A Pair Of Shoes 

NEWS of the killing spread l ike wildfire. The entire nation 
seemed wr<ilught up by the publicity the crime was re

ceiving in the newspapers. Hundreds of people gathered 
about the mortuary where the body lay. Messages without 
number poured into police headquarters from parents of miss
ing girls who !eared the murder victim was their daughter. 

McDermott a.nd I ran down a number ol supposedly hot 
clues and foi.tnd they were moonshine. As the hours wore on 
and no trace of the head was found, we began to grow 
panicky. 

More and more it became evident the slayers had felt con
fident that identification of the girl would be impossible with
out first finding- her :head. I f  they had not hidden it so. well 
A DV ENTURES . 

boUcal case. 

that0it would never be found, they doubtless were miles aw:ty 
from the murder scene and travel ing at high speed. There 
must be some way of determining the girl's name without fir�t 
locating her head But how ? 

Mc Dermott had not viewed the dead girl's clothing yet· and 
I fel t that perhaps another examination would be helpful. 
While we were looking over her belongings. a thought oc
curred to me. "May t take these for a short tih1e ?" I asked 
Sheriff Plummer, holding out a pair of black oxfords which 
the victim had worn. Plummer nodded. Inside the footgear, 
though stained and faded, were the numbers 22- 1 1 -62458 and 
the size 3- B. The shoes had been made by Drew, Selby & 
Company, of Portsmouth, Ohio. 

f went to a Newport shoe dealer, an ·acquaintance of mine. 
Exhibiting the dead girl's shoes and explaining my purpose. 
T asked him i f, in his estimation, Drew, Selby & Company 
would be able to determine from the stock numhers the dealet 
to whom they had been sold. . 

He said there was better than an even chance that the manu
facturers would know the dealer who bought the shoes. That 
the dealer would have a ·record of the purchaser was doubtful. 
But in any event if we learned where the shoe� were retailed 
we might ascertain where the dead girl l ived, or at least had 
visited recently. That would be a long step toward possible 
identification. 

An . hour later. with Sheriff Plummer·� consent, put the 
r c onfin·ttrd 011 page 60] 
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The S KE L ETO N 

MADE GRUESOME FIND 
Busily engaged In removing some tub
blah from an old shed, Fred Banta 
pauaed In horror as he discovered a 
human skull grinning up at him from 
the dllbrla. An exclusive photo posed 
for Startlin1 Detective Aduntures. 

THE little town of Maple Hill, Kansas, drowsed in the 
sOntnolent heat of a summer day. Trade was sluggish. 
Townsfolk moved slowly about their appointed tasks. 

The very air breathed of homely quiet and rural tranquillity. 
But there was life and bustling activity in at least one Maple 

Hill dwelling on that August day in 1919 as a little, old lady 
prepared to set her new hOnte In order. 

All her life the aged woman had pinched and saved, hoard
in' her money that she might have a home of her own. Now, 
drtven by the pride of possession, she worked cheerfully, oc
casionally stopping long enough to call instructions to Fred 
Banta, a teamster whom she had employed to dispose of the 
trash which littered the yard. 

Deep in a corner of a closet her busy hands came into con
tact with somethin�. She drew it out and held it up to the 
light. It was a strmg of beads-an odd string of beads-sea 
shells entwined by gold-plated wire. She admired the trinket 
for a moment, then placed it in a pile of odds and ends she 
had decided to save. 

She did not know at the moment that the finding of that 
string of beads was the most exciting thing that ever had hap
pened to her ; that it would put her name in newspapers all 
over the country ; that high officials of her state would seek 
her out and talk to her. 

About the time the aged woman found the string of beads 
inside the house, the teamster, Banta, working in the shed, 
made another find. 
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WHERE FIRST BODY WAS FOUND 
Discovery of the bony framework of a man in thl1 
dilapidated shed first led officlall into an inveati
gatlon destine� to rock the entire 1tate of Kansas. 

A Shocking Revelation 

D EEP down in a pile of rubbish he had discovered a sack. 
Thinking that tt might cor!.ain something of value, he 

proceeded to investigate its contents. ' 
Banta opened the sack. The next moment he had recoiled 

in sheer horror. For he found hi,tnself staring into the hor
rible, grinning face of a human skull! 

Seizing the ghastly object, he ran down the street, brandish
ing It wildly in the air and demanding to know from every 
person he passed where the town marshal could be ·found. 

The gaze of startled onlookers followed him down the street. 
A pack of running, shouting, questioning citizens, followed at 
his heels, gaining numbers as th� teamster ran block after 
block holding aloft his horrible find. But there was no ex
planation from the teamster until he had found the marshal 
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H A RV E ST 
of Maple Hill Farm 

By LEON N. 
H ATFI ELD 

A man raced down a village street. Aloft he held 
a human skull, found in a sack of bones-first 

fruits of a sinister crop. 
Grlm·visaged gleaners descended upon the murder 

farm. Other skulls and other bones soon yielded 
to the llhastly garnering. 

Here is the story of howdoggedofflclals, faced 
with a gruesome mystery, trapped an om
inous reaper whose sickle cut a deadly swath 

and led him back to the gruesome sack. As the marshal poured 
out the contents of the sack with his nervou11 hands-he was 
not accustomed to human skulls in his wori< in the peaceful 
little town-another shock greeted the spectators. 

The sack had contained the bones of an entire human 
skeleton ! 

Authorities were notified at once. The story, carried from 
tongue to tongue, spread to all sides of the county and beyond 
its borders. 

One of the per$ons who heard that story was John Gutschal11 a farmer living in the country. He hurried to town, lookeQ 
at the skeleton and asked physicians for details of the body 
measurements as nearly as they could be determined from the 
skeleton. The physicians told him the man had been of aver- · 
age height, with a massive jaw, and was obviously young. 

"The skeleton," Gutschall announced, "is that of my brother 
Reuben." 

Certainly the identification was on slender evidence, but its 
effect was electric and. the horrible discoveries to which it lec:l 
caused the entire middle west to shudder. 

Reuben Gutschall had last been seen on Christmas day, 1914, 
five years before. He had left home for the purpose of collect. 

ADVENTURES 

through a peaceful country town. 

Jb:amlnation ofJobn Woody'• 
alceleton dlac:loa a chtt whlc:h 

doomecl tbt alaytr. 

A pec:uUu bit of Jewelry 
and the bone• of a do, leeS 
to the Identification o one 
of the akeletona a• that of 
W. F. Rlnler, an itinerant 

aeUer of trlnktta. 
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DEATH SCENE 
Sketched in graphic 
d e t a i l, thia map 
ahowa where ofliciala 
concentrated their 
efforta to trace the 

mall ldller. 

+1111: 
A r o u s e d  b y  t h e  
heinous nature of the 
crimea, Richard ]. 
Hopkins, now a judge 
of the Federal Court, 
Topeka, Kanaas, per
tonally inveatigated 

the aenaational case. 

Down this Maple Hill street ran Fred :Panta, brand
ishing the skull which be had found in a sack of 
rubbiah. The arrow, richt, marka the old site of the 
King livery barn, central point of investigation in the 

death mystery, where two akeletona were found. 

ing $50 due him from the sale of a team of horses. He was 
traced to Maple Hill. There he dropped out of sight, and 
never was seen again. 

Maurice McNeiJI, a special assistant district attorney general 
for Kansas, was assigned to investigate the 14se. He arrived 
in a town boiling over with excitement. Countless stories and 
theories were poured into his anxious ears. 

The Trail Of Miesing Men 

B
UT out of the myriad tales that reached him, only two were 

j udged worthy of investigation by McNeill. And on the 
theory that even these two tales were so far fetched that they 
might make him look ridiculous in the publ ic eye if they did 
not develop, the assistant attorney general decided to make his 
investigation quietly. 

Word came to him that several missing persons had left 
definite trails as far as Maple Hill . But beyond that point all 
trace of them had vanished. What was the sinister mystery 
which seemed to shroud the little town ? 

One of the local residents recalled that he had been em
ployed, several years before, to haul manure from back of a 
l ivery barn near the house where the first skeleton was found. 
While he was at work a man had approached him and asked 
him not to dig around the dirt but to "get the good manure 
from on top." 

Would this chance happening of several years past have any 
bearing on the case ? McNeill decided to investigate. 

Another M aple Hill man told McNeill he ha.d, several years 
before, seen fresh earth beside the barn. 

"Do you think you can point out that spot to me ?" MeN eill 
asked. 

"I know I can," was the ready reply. 
Working secretly, McNeill obtained a spade and dug at the 

point indicated. Suddenly he felt the spade strike something ! 
He dug frantically now. Another moment and he had un
earthed the rotting remnants of a shoe ! And the shoe con
tained human bones ! 

Word of the new discovery spread like dust before wind. 
Scores of men, carrying spades, came on a dead run and soon 
were excavating the barn yard. And within a few minutes 
another entire human skeleton had bem tmea.rthcd ! 

There was rotted rope around the neck. The skull had been 
crushed along one side, as though struck by a heavy instru
ment. A horse blanket had been wrapped around the head. 
From the teeth and bones it was estimated that the man had 
been thirty-five or forty years old, short and fairly heavy. 

Who was the man ? This time there wa no brother to 
step forward to claim the pitiful bones. 

The digging continued. Presently a watch fob was found. 
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SITE OF TRAGEDY 
This pile of boards ia all that ia left of the King livery stable, 
razed in order to dim memoriea of the horrible affair, shortly 
after the bodiea of Woody and Ringer had been discovered. 

It was made of a small sea shell entwined with gold-
.
plated 

wire ! 
The frantic excavating continued. Farmers came from the 

countryside. Business was at a standstill. Town gossip set in 
with renewed vigor. Searchers found a rifle barrel buried 
near the grave in which the second skeleton had been found. 
But there were no more gruesome dis.coveries. 

McNeill considered the facts at his disposal. The clues, 
such as they were, offered little in the way of identification. 
Then again something out of the gossip reached McNeill's 
ears and attracted his attention. Some years before, the old · 

timers said, a peddler used to come through the town who sold 
novelty jewelry made fron;t sea shells. He had not been. seen 
for several years. Nobody knew his name, but some recalled 
that his family had been seeking him years before and had 
traced him as far as Maple Hill. 

Perhaps, McNeill considered, this skeleton might be that of 
the peddler. But at the moment there was nothing to make it 
positive. The wearer of the j ewelry might well have been 
one of the man's customers. But McNeill kept the peddler in 
the back of his mind as the digging continued. 

Freeh Horror• 

THE finding of the
· 
second skeleton sent the digging ahead 

with renewed yigor. For ten days dozens of men dug up 
every inch of the barn yard. Discouraged, the diggers were 
about to quit when about 4 o'clock on the afternoon of August 
17, another skeleton was found ! 

· When the grinning horror with its shock of heavy black 
hair and two prominent gold teeth was tossed on a heap of 
dirt, one of the digging crew dropped his spade and ran to the 
pile of bones. He fell to his knees and examined it a 
moment. 

Then, turning a sober face to the others, he announced : 
"This is my son." 

Dawson Woody had found the answer to the disappearance 
of his son, John, a mystery then ten years old. 

Young Woody evidently had been slain in his sleep, for he 
was clothed only in the rotted fragments of what appeared 
once to have been a nightshirt. The body had been buried 
face down, barely out of sight in the shallow grave. 

Woody's remains were found about thirty feet east of where 
the second skeleton had been found and at the exact spot 
where one of the local men, years before, had been warned 
not to scratch the ground I 

In February, 1909, Woody had dinner at his father's home 
at Paxico, Kansas, a small · town a few miles Jrom Maple Hill. 
After dinner he left home and apparently van'ished. 

The task now confronting McNeill was to effect a positive 
identification of the skeletons. Dental charts made Woody's 

ADV ENTURES 

THE SLAYER OF MAPLE HILL 
Tracked down by painstaking detective&, this J:lim
featured man was arreated aa the mats slayer. What 

motives prompted his fearful deeda? 

identification positive but there were no distinguishing char
acteristics in the set of bones originally found in the rubbish 
sack. 

The second skeleton offered a possibility. Could tpe family 
of the peddler be found ? It was merely a cl1ance that the body 
would be that of the peddler, but it was the only �hance in 
sight. 

Then town gossip again turned the direction of the investi
gation. Word reached the ears of the officials of the beads 
that the aged woman had found in her new house at the time 
that Banta, the teamster, made his shocking discovery. 

MeN eill sought out the woman. He was shown the jewelry 
she had found in the corner of the closet. It was identical 
with the watchfob found beside the second skeleton. He 
asked to see everything else she had found in the house. 

Bit by bit he sorted over the trash. The only thing of in
terest he found was a deed for two town lots in Wisner, 
Nebraska, giving title to William F. Ringer. 

· 

[Continued on page 58] 
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talking 0 

F'RE NC.H RIVER'
OBJ ECTIVE ON 

--- F"LIGHT TO 
WI LD E R N ESS 

North Bay · Stood a g h a s t  when 
Leo Rogers,· a man-killing desper
ado, vowing that no jail could ever 
hold him, · kept an . entire court
room at ba)1 with a dummy pistol 
and escaped into the wilderness 

to spread a reign of terror. 

Th en officers too k  the killer's 
trail, only to die under the flam
ing muzzles of his deadly guns. 

Here is the gripping, official story 
of the chase that followed and the 
crimson climax which capped the 

great north woods manhunt. 
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TARIQ'S 

LONB WOLF'S LAST STAND 
Trapped by the vengef\11 cordon aprwd � hi• punqera, the 
Lone Wolf ma4e a det�pttate atand on· tht� lo�y ahor• of 
Lalte NipiaaiH and enprecl ln a. aa. :vqe rifle duel .. the polio-

men alowly cloae4 in upon hl1 wildwnes• lair, 

LKE a wolf of the north country where he had lived the 
fourteen little years of his l ife, the boy Leo Rogers, 
drew back his lips in a snarl. · 

"I'll get you for this, Lefebvre,'' he shrilled. "I'll get him, 
too.'' He jerked his head toward Magistrate Weegar. 
"Wouldn't you like to know where my guns are ? Find them 
if you can. I've got plenty of them. And I'll get you both, 
so help me, God I"  

As gently as  he could, Detective Fred Lefebvre dragged the 
maddened youth out of Magistrate Weegar's court at North 
Bay, Ontario, dragged him away to begin the seven-year 
sentence in Kingston penitentiary that had been passed upon 
him at the age of fourteen 

It was no light task to handle Leo Rogers even then, though 
Fred Lefebvl'e was a typical French-Canadian woodsman, 
powerful, active, brave and resourceful For Leo Rogers at 
fourteen stood five feet, nine and one-half inches tall, weighed 
175 pounds and for some time had earned his $85 a month as 
railroad fi(·eman . 

"I'll get you for this," he snarled over and over till Le
febvre had seen him to his cell at Kingston and Lefebvre had 
reason to take the threat seriously for even then this boy had 
a criminal record that marked him as dangerous. 

A youth with the spirit of the wilderness in him-a roamer> 
a hunter, a deadly shot, one who liked to kindle camp fires 
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LONE WOLF Killer 
CITY OF NORTH BAY 

N I P I S S I N G 

ROU TE OF 
ROGERS' LAST 
FLIGHT 

I 
J 

-..../ 
J 
I 
I 

J 
S HACK O N  
MOSQU ITO CREEK 
WHERE LEFEBV RE 
WAS KI LL�D 

I N SPECTOR STORlE!S 
POSSE 

WH ERE RQC,ERS 
WAS T RAPPED 

JOH NSTON FARM WH E RE 
ROGERS SOUGH T 
ADDITIO NAl ·GU N  
AN D A M M U N IT IO N  

Sketche4 in crapllie detaU i• thl 1  map of the 
North BQ" eo�, bWttinc cround of the Lone 
Wolf. But relelqtleq �ten $'ew bia 
faqa when they broulht him to bay in the 

circled area 'lhown ab9ve. 

and live in caves and prove his marksmanship on living things, 
strong as a Spartan, cunning as a fox, swift as a deer, stealthy 
and tireless as a panther-that was the Leo Rogers whom the 
police magistrate had sentenced to seven years' imprison
ment. 

He had practiced shooting at farm animals in the fields. 
From the tops of moving freight trains he could "pjck" birds 
off telegraph poles or out of the air at unbelievable distances. 
And nature had provided him with an ideal terrain ; for North 
Bay, his home city, lay within the margin of a wild and rugged 
country-a region of rocks and rivers, swampy flats and 
second growth timber, where one desperate man, wise in 
woodcraft and skilled with a rifle, might indefinitely elude 
and defy the pursuit of many. 

There is another and earlier picture which sets this into 
relief. Leo Rogers, as a child and chool-boy, seemed destined 
for championships in sports and athletics. Born in England 
in 1902, and brought to Canada at an early age, he lived for 
three years with his parents on a farm at Englehart. There 
he developed his fondness for the wide open spaces. Three 
years later the family removed to North Bay where the father, 
a carpenter by trade, secured employment with the T. & N. 0. 
Railwq.y. Leo entered St. Joseph's Separate School and prog
ressed rapidly to the FQurth form. H is ambition was to be 
a locomotive engineer. Teachers de cribed him as bright but 

ADVENTURES 

By JOHN NORTHMAN 

. 
An exclullve picture of L� :RoaerL Notice the 
pierclng ey" whoae �e mMRt death to beut or human wben lighted along a l'leaminc rifle �rrel. 

dour, a leader among adventurous boys. Then or afterwards 
he was never known to smile. 

· 

He had left school to become a railroad fireman. Then he 
quit work, went to Toronto and enlisted for oversea service. 
His mother secured his release. Once more in North Bay, 
he plunged suddenly into lawlessness as a �wimmer plunKe 
into water. From that moment until its bitter ending, his hfe 
was a tense and tragic drama, event succeeding event and 
crisis leading to climax, with ahpost stage-craft precision. 

A Boyhood Of Crime 

LEO ROGERS loved guns ; he loved thesn as oth r 'boys 
love their pets. He thrilled at the "feel" of firearms in 

his hands. To obtain guns he climl>ed one night to the sky
light on Richardson's hardware store, broke throu�:h, and 
stole all the rifles, revolvers and ammunition he could carry 
away. 

That was his first known crime. 
He broke into the Cochrane Hardware, North Bay, and 

stole more guns. 
He shot and killed two farmer's cows. 
He stole a horse and rode it bare-backed through the city. 
He threw a log across a roadway with intent to stop and 

rob the paymaster of the Milne Lumber Company who passed 
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that way in an auto. The obstruction was discovered and the 
holdup frustrated. 

For these transgressions he was arrested by Detective Fred 
Lefebvre, of the city police. After his arrest he admitted 
having planned to rob the North Bay Post Office and C. P. R. 
depot. 

He was arraigned before Police Magistrate Weegar, and 
remanded in custody. Pending trial he was lodged with an 
Indian in a cell at the district j ail and court house. He broke 
the window in his cell and escaped. 

Once more Detective Lefebvre went on his trail. And no 
officer within many miles was more l ikely than he to succeed. 
Formerly a railway constable and a member of the Provincial 
Police, Fred Lefebvre was known and feared by criminals over 
a vast area of the North Country. He always "got his man." 

On this occasion he overtook his quarry at Sudbury, seven
ty-two miles distant. Rogers drew a kni fe and attacked him 
viciously. By sheer strength and quickness the detective dis
armed and handcuffed his adversary. 

Thereafter Leo Rogers hated Fred Lefebvre with a hatred 
passing human articulation. He claimed that he was being 
"hounded." He was taken back to North Bay for immediate 
trial. One more charg"' was added to the six already against 
him-a charge of escaping from lawful custody. He was 
sentenced to seven consecutive years in penitentiary--one year 
on each charge. 

At once a howl of publ ic indignation arose. People said
and some still say-it was not good or human or just that one 
so young, a mere foolish boy, should be committed for so 
many years into the society of hardened criminals. Rogers 
himself protested that he was being "railroaded." But Magis
t rate Weegar stuck by his decision. He held that Rogers, 
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Scouring the wilds for the killer, members 
of Canada's famous " mounties" fell be· 
fore his deadly aim. Chief Robert Morely 
(standing at left) faced Rogers and lived ; 
but Sergeant John Urquhart (standing 
right) was slain by the ruthless desperado. 

DEATH TRAP 
Swearing to "get" Detective Fred 
Lefebvre, his Nemesis, Rogers 
tricked his victim into a visit to this 
deserted aback on Mosquito creek 
and shot him from ambush aa 

shown in the photo diagram. 

despite his youth, was a dangerous criminal ; that, for the 
protection of society, he must be put away until he outgrew 
or repented his criminal tendencies. 

It was common talk that Rogers had two secret caches of 
arms in the woods, not two miles from his home. One cache 
was afterwards discovered by the police. It was a small, 
wedge-shaped structure, built of poles and evergreen boughs, 
so cleverly l ocated and camouflaged that only an expert 
woodsman would notice it-if he were passing that way, 
Here the bandit had stored both guns and food. 

"No prison," he had declared, "will ever hold me." 

A Violent Pri1oner 

DURING his first two years in the penitentiary, Rogers 
was silent and moody, as if mourning his lost freedom, 

but he was a good worker and well behaved. On March 25 
of his third year, he made a savage and unexpected attack ou 
Guard Berrigan. For that he was severely disciplined-six 
months' solitary confinement. He seemed stunned into sub
mission. 

Then suddenly, on December 3 1 ,  1920, his pent up passion 
burst its bounds. 

At that time ugly rumors were afloat about collusion be
tween guards and convicts in the penitentiary. Inspector 
Walter Duncan, a veteran officer of the Dominion police, 
was ordered down from Ottawa to investigate. Rogers sent 
word that he would give information about plans of "lifers" 
to escape. Duncan agreed to meet him alone in what was 
termed the vault-a special, stone-walled room with a table 
down the center of it and a safe in one corner, where files 
and documents were kept. 

STARTLING DETECTIVE 



LONE WOLF'S AMBUSH 
Luring �Uce to this apot, known u 
McLaren a prage, tho killer hid In the 
treea at the right and riddled their c:ar 

with a deadl)r fualllade. 

DARING ESCAPE 
"No jail can hold mel" boaated 
Rogen. And he made good hia 
threat when, armed with a 
dummy J1.Ul. htt cowed onlooken 
in the North Bay courthouse, 
right, and made hia eac:ape into 

the deptha of the wlldemeaa. 

Rogers came in and laid his cap and a pair of long woolen' 
mittens on the table. 

"Here," he said, handing the Inspector a piece of paper, "is 
one of the letters that the prisoners wanted to get out. If you 
look closely you will see traces of the invisible ink." 

Unsuspectingly Duncan complied. In that instant Rogers 
picked up one of his mitts-it contained a chunk of lead broken 
from the plumbing in his cell-and struck the inspector a 
terrible blow on the head. Dazed and almost blinded, Duncan 
grappled with the assailant. There was a long, grim struggle 
in which the agile prisoner almost overmatched his more 
muscular opponent The table was overturned ; the heavy 
safe was shifted from its position. 

Warden Knox, waiting outside, heard the sounds of combat. 
As quickly as he could open the iron door, he rushed in. 
Duncan by that time had obtained a j iu-jitsu hold and gained 
a partial advantage. The warden seized Rogers by the throat 
and choked him into insensibility. All three were covered 
with blood from the wound in Duncan's head. 

On a resultant charge of attempted murder, Rogers was 
tried, found guilty, and was sentenced to fifteen years' im
prisonment. Automatically he forfeited all good conduct al
lowances on l)is original sentence. 

Certain officials had begun seriously to question his sanity. 
Several times, at their request, he was examined by an alien
ist. Each time he was pronounced sane. Finally it was sug
gested that he was feigning insanity to secure his freedom. 

Dr. C. K. Clarke, mental specialist in the employ of the 
Ontario legislature, held a different view. "Rogers is insane 
to a dangerous degree," he declared in 1921. "He will com
mit orne deed of violence sooner or later if he is released." 

Meanwhile, vo� populi had been working overtime on the 
ADVENTURES 

prisoner's behalf. Responding to persistent demands, the 
North Bay council, in 1922-the sixth year of Ro�ers' incar
ceration-passed a resolution asking for his release. The 
minister of justice reviewed the case. Rogers was released 
at Christmas. 

A Daring Eacape 

IT WAS a strangely altered Leo Rogers who rejoined his 
parents and sisters around the home table that year. He 

was pale and haggard looking, inhil>itive and melancholy. 
Occasionally, in the next two months, he attended divine 

service. Occasionally, too, he went down town to buy maga
zines. Otherwise he was pretty much a recluse. He became 
ill, and for several weeks was confined to bed. 

One of the conditions of his parole was that he report once 
every month to the chief of police. Reluctantly he reported 
two or three times. On April 1 ,  his father gave him $40, and 
he went to Toronto to become a book agent or ma�zine can
vasser. While there he had rooms for a short time over a 
second-hand store on York street. 

On April 13, a young, unmasked gunman-one with thin, 
cruel lips and cold glistening eyes-held up a lo11e clerk in 
the Lion Sporting Goods store, Yonge street, grabbed several 
revolvers and fled in a taxi. Twenty minutes later, while the 
police were concentrated at the scene of the first holdup, he 
walked casually into another store, locked three people into a 
rear room, and stole more guns. One woman escaped through 
a back door and ran screaming up York street, close behind 
him. The bandit leaped into the waiting taxi which had 
broqght him there, compelled the driver to speed away and 

[Continued on page· 47] 
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THE CHIEF'S CHAIR 

AS AN old time copper, who faced 
again and again the weak-kneed 
shilly-shallying of the courts in 

open and shut cases, I can't help giYing 
three cheers for Judge Howard M. 
Findley of Seattle, who recently threw 
the life sentence out of the window 
when he dealt with Everett Frank 
Lindsay, wife murderer. 

Readers of STARTLING DETECTIVE AD
VENTURES, who helped capture Lindsay, 
were probably astounded at the fact that 
Lindsay was accused only of second de
gree murder after his wife's body had 
been found buried under a rubbish heap 
and after the killer himself, with his 
record of bigamy, army desertion, at
tacks on minor girls and the like, had 
successfully eluded capture for many 
months. 

But the laws of Washington, as in 
most other states, require evidence of 
premeditation to convict on first degree 
charges. 

Second degree murder usually carries 
a maximum sentence of life imprison
ment but, (and here's where the shoe 
pinches) in Washington, a lifer can be 
paroled in ten years or so. 

Judge Findlay looked the situation 
over and quickly made his decision. 

"Not less than sixty nor more than 
seventy-five years in Walla Walla peni
tentiary," he said. 

And did the defense howl ? "Cruel 
and unusual," it cried and it's appealing 
the sentence--not the conviction. 

"How come ?" a reader wants to 
know. And why do I cheer the judge, 
most of the rest of you will want to 
know. 

Figure it out for yourself. In this 
case sixty years is a stiffer sentence than 
life. Lindsay can't get out in ten years 
now. He's got to serve till he's 104 at 
least. By that time he won't be worry
ing about parole. 

A Copper'• Weet Point 

SOME day this country is going to 
learn that police business is vital. 

Some day it is going to put the police 
officer on a par with the army officer 
and respect police brains as it now re
spects police guts. 

When I went on the force as a rookie 
cop, I happened to have some education. 
The old type strong-arm "bull" of that 
day sneered at book learning, but what 
I got out of books saved my job for me 
any number of times and didn't do me 
any harm when I got behind a desk. 

Today there are few harness bulls on 
the force that haven't as much schooling 
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as I had and the illiterate reports of the 
old days are a thing of the past. 

Now the police school is coming in. 
Men are getting real training. And 
Northwestern University, among others, 
is putting police training in a class with 
the training of the lawyer, the doctor 
or the journalist. 

Long ago the army learned that its 
officers had to be educated. West Point 
and Annapolis are the stiffest schools 
in the country and account for the stand
ing of army and navy officers. 

A police West Point would do more 
for this country than almost any other 
agency to give the people confidence in 
their police officers and with the best 
of the old time chiefs represented on the 
faculty it would soon get surprising re
sults. 

The Hall of Heroes 
For unawervinr devotion to duty 
and exemplary c:ourare in battle 

arainat hopele11 odds 
Startlin1 Detective Adventure• 

hereby cites 
SHERIFF C. ROY KELLY 
of Howell county, Missouri. 

Cominr upon three armed bandits 
in West Plains, Mo., Sheriff Kelly 
fousht to the death, woundinr one 
of the men to such an extent that 
he was captured after tht sheri« 

had Jald down his lift. 

Mqrder In Paradiee 

R ACIAL antagonism has long been 
a major problem of police officials. 

Courts of just1ce face their gravest tests 
when polyglot peoples are brough� under 
one jurisdiction. 

But seldom if ever before have the 
peaceful isliUlds of Hawaii been named 
in news dispatches on this account. 

Suddenly from this Paradise of the 
Pacific has come a tale of ravishment, 
violence and conspiracy of death that 
focuses all eyes on. the Fortescue-Massie 
case. 

You will find in this issue the real 
"inside" of this tragic story. 

I had to reach thousands of miles 
across this continent and the Pacific 
ocean for the intimate facts In this case 
and am proud to present them in 
STARTLING DETECTIVE ADVENTURES in 
the language of one of the few men 
authorized imd competent to discuss its 
varied elen}ents. 

This is �he case that has caused a 
virtual ear*quake in Hawaii which has 
had its repercussions In our national 
capital an4 in nearly every country 
where men of Caucasian race stand 
ready to baltle for the safety and sancti-
ty of their women. . 

Twlltght Of The G11111Ja 

GANGS are still operating, but have 
you noticed lately that there isn't 

much said about them in the news
papers ? 

With the passing of "Legs" Diamond 
and Vincent Coli in New York, there is 
hardly a top notch gang leader left who 
is in a position to do any great harm. 

Owney Madden is still alive but he is 
having his own troubles at this writing 
trying to keep out of Sing Sing. And 
who, anyway, outside of New York 
knows Owney Madden ? 

"Two Gun" Louie Alterie, who took 
it on the lam out of Chicago when things 
got hot there, is back in the limelight 
having stOQped apparently to gangland's 
lowest possible resort, the kidnaping 
racket. 

"Dutch" Schultz is still riding high 
but he's singing small and probably 
tried to curry iavor with the powers that 
be by put�ng Vincent Coli on the spot. 

Capone ·Ill all but forgotten. And how 
many other big shots can you name that 
still amount to anything ? 



Stalking Onta rio's Lone Wolf Killer 

buy him a suit case, then jumped out  at  
Dundas and Sherbourne streets and was 
lost in the crowd. 

That bandit was Leo Rogers ; his 
identity was established latet when the 
�tolen guns were found at North Bay. 

Within a few days he entered the 
office of Chief of Police Robert Moreby, 
to report. The chief was at his desk 
writing ; he did not turn around at first. 
Detective Lefebvre sat in one corner of 
the room, watching closely. He casually 
mentioned a robbery that had been 
committed recently. Rogers turned pale ; 
his hands dropped to his hips. Lefebvre 
leaped, pinioned his arms and, with the 
chief's assistance, searched !tim. There 
were two loaded revolvers in his pocket 
-two of the stolen Toronto guns. 

Rogers had called to fulfill his threat. 
Undoubtedly, but for Lefebvre's quick 
action, he would have shot both chief 
and detective. 

It was decided that he should be tried 
by a jud��· Once more he was held at 
the distrtct jail. Several weeks elapsed 
before his case could be heard. Finally, 
at noon on May 1 7, he was brought up 
in char�e of Jailer Joseph Burke to 
stand trtal. 

As he walked slowly forward through 
the crowded court room, toward the 
dais of justice, he suddenly made a wild 
leap, drew what appeared to be a black 
revolver from his pocket, and, threaten
ing death to anyone who opposed 
him, bounded toward the door. Two 
plumbers, on their way to work, were 
passing in an auto. Rogers 8prang into 
the car and pointed his "gttn" at the 
driver's head. 

"Drive I" he said. 
At Front and Cassels streets he 

dropped the "gun," jumped out and dis
appeared. 

That "gun" was a "dummy" cunningly 
shaped and painted. Rogers-perhaps 
not without outside assistance-had 
made it from brown paper and scraps 
of wood found in his cell. 

The Gun Trap ccNo PRISON wilt ever hold me," he 
had warned. 

And Rogers seemed bent on making 
the statement good. 

At nine o'clock that night a tall, 
swarthy, well dressed young man, wear
ing a blue suit and green fedora hat, 
entered Hugh Ferguson's grocery store, 
Kennedy Road, at the outskirts of 
North Bay, bought some cigarettes and 
asked permission to use the telephone. 
He called the police station. 

Chief Moreby himself received the 
call. 

"You are looking for this man, 
Rogers," came the voice over the wires. 
"Well, he is down here now. If you will 
come to the Three Roads, below the 
post office, you will find him behind 
McLaren's garage. I was talking to him 
ten minutes ago. He is wearing a blue 
suit and a green fedora hat.h 

He was Leo Rogers in  person. 
Within three minutes came the roar 

of a police car containing Chief Moreby, 
Detective Lefebvre, Consta.._bles Robb 
and McGovern, and Jailer Burke. As 
the headlights of thetr auto flashed on 
the garage, a hail of bullets struck them 

[ C o11tinucd from page 45] 

from the woods on their right. Rogers 
was firing from ambush. 

The car was riddled, but its occupants 
miraculously e s c a p e  d unhit. They 
tumbled out, fell fl at and returned the 
fire. Rogers broke and ran. Chief 
Moreby detailed Robb and McGovern to 
make a detour and head him off : he, 
Lefebvre and Burke advanced through 
the woods, firing at the fleeing shadow. 

Hugging a stretch of elevated ground. 
Rogers, from his covert, sighted Robb 
and McGovern below him. His rifle 
blazed again. McGovern fell, shot 
through the thigh. 

For three months afterwards McGov
ern lay in bed, slowly recovering. 

Early in the morning of May 18, two 
of the deputies, Bill Doyle and Frank 
Marshall, sighted Rogers walking among 
the trees near the scene of the previous 
night's battle. Doyle had gone to school 
with him ; he did not believe Leo would 
shoot ; he called out a greeting. Rogers 
replied with a burst of shots. Both 
boys flopped and fired back. 

When word of that encounter reached 
police headquarters, Detective Lefebvre 
sped to the scene in an auto driven by 
George McDonald whose store Roger� 
had burglarized. At Mosquito Creek. 
a small stream flowing into Lake Nip
issing, he saw Rogers through a fringe 
of forest, walking along the lake shore 
some eighty yards westward. 

Lefebvre stole up behind a shack. ad-

justed his rifle sights, and stepped a 
pace or two into the open to shoot it 
out. He expected to tret the drop on 
his quarry. Rogers, wtth his own rifle 
at the carry, saw him at the same in
stant. Both men fired simultaneously. 
Lefebvre fell, shot through the breast. 

Punued By An Army 
A FTER the killing of Lefebvre, Rogers n fled southward with a posse of 

police and deputies dose at his heels. 
"A whole army after one man !" 

sneered cynical citizens. True. But 
that "army," when spread over the ter
ritory which it had to police, was equiv
alent to only one man for every fifty 
square miles I 

Magistrate Weegar was urged for his 
own safety to leave town temporarily. 
He refused to go. He even declined a 
police guard around his house ; but the 
police kept dose watch on it 'day and 
night. 

The Wrath Of North Bay 

DURING the next ten days fake dues 
and false rumors kept the police 

madly speeding here and there. 
Among the provincial officers then in 

North Bay, Sergeant John Urquhart, of 
Cobalt, was an outstanding figure. He 
was an ex-Imperial · Army man, of mag
nificent physique, devoted to duty, ab
solutely fearless ; a man of fine human 
qualities. 

USE GRAPHO-ANALYSIS 
Another Police Chief 
says : 

''1 want to thank you a thousand 
tim.es for past favors. If I can ever 
servt� vou comma.nd me. Grapho
A na.lyiis is e.-rceedin.gly impo1·tat1t i11 
identification ·work . and a young ma11 
who wants to do anything of this 
character should study it. 

H. U'. Beusse" 

Chief Beuaae haa headed the pollee department at Athena, Georgia, for aixteen 
yeara. He haa used grapho-analyai.-he haa conaulted Mr. Bunker, handwriting 
analyat for St•rtling Detectin Adventurt:s, and knowa what he is talking about. 

YOU MAY PROVE FOR YOURSELF 
just what there is to Grapho-Analysis by writing a letter. Enclose a stamped 
and addressed envelope for reply. and send four letter to Mr. M. N. Bunker, 
Grapho-Analyst, Startli11g Detcclit.'c Adt•enture.r, 529 South Seventh St., Min
neapolis, Minn. 

Be slwf! 3•ou.r returu ewvclnpe bears full U. S. postage 
for reply. Otltcrwise enclose five cents i11 coin. 
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About three o'clock on the morning 
of May 30, when petrotling the streets, 
he saw a stealthy figure enter the 
Rogers home. Hastily summoning four 
constables, Andrews, Crowe, Delves and 
Simpson-all the men immediately avail
able-he led them to the house. Silently 
they surrounded it, keeping under cover 
as much as possible. ·Tci cross the yard 
or lawn openly might mean in!tant 
death to any of them. 

"Well, otte of us has got to get it,'' 
said the sergeant. 

With two of his men close behind him, 
he walked boldly up to the door and 
knocked. 

"Who's there ? "  shouted a voice in
side-the voice of Leo Rogers. 

"The pollee I Open the door." 
Two rifte bullets crashed through the 

door glass, and Urquhart fell dead, shot 
through the heart. 

Enrafted, the police rushed the house. 
One exit remained unguarded-a window 
on the darkened side of the house. 
Through that window Rogers leaped, 
bareheaded. Under a fusillade of shot� 
he sprinted down a pathway and van
ished in the shadows. 

After kitling Sergeant U r q u h a r t, 
Rogers ran through the main section of 
the city. He hroke into a garage and 
tried vainly to start a car. He broke 
into a store to obtain supplies. Dis
turbed at his burglary before anything 
could he taken, he continued his ftight 
to the waterfront. A t  three o'clock in 
rile morning he was recognized and ac
costed by a C. N. R. gateman. Shot� 
were exchanged, and Roger� �ped on. 

He stole a motor launch helonging to 
:Mayor Ferguson and a canoe belonging 
to Judge Leask. Driving the launch and 
towing the canoe, he croAsed the take 
to a point near Nlpls�lng village. 

Shortly after sunrise. May 30, a 
�trang('r stopped at a farmhouse near 
Lake Nipissing. The householrl was 
� t ill asleep. Awakened by the an��:ry 
barking of his dog, the farmer dressed 
and went out side, fo11owed by hi�  
hrother. 

Immediately, they suspected the iden
tity of their visitor : but they gave no 
sign of rttognition. Rogers was stand
lttg with a rifle in his hand, keeping one 
eye on the dog and the other on some 
washing on the line. He asked for a 
drink of water. 

After a few casual remarb about the 
washing, Rogers turned away toward the 
lake, pausing and looking back at in 
tervals as if afraid of treachery. 

At once the brothers decided that the 
police must be notified. But how ? 
Roads In that section of country were 
rough and tittle travelled ; autos scarce ; 
rural telephon�s almost unknown. One 
of them flnatly declared t!Tat he would 
walk to the nearest telephone, which 
was at Callander, eight miles distant. 
Helped part way by a lift in a neighbor's 
buggy, he completed his Journey in about 
an hour. Bv that htstoric walk he 
earned for himset£ and hi� brother $1.000 
of government n1oney. 

"That was Rogers he saw,'' the police 
declared. 

They instructed him to await their 
arrival. By telephone and courier they 
called in their far ftung forces. Fast 
as powerful autos could take them, they 
�ped to Catlander. 

It  was decided that In spector Moore 
should return to North Bay and arrange 
for use of a lumber company's tug, an 
Iron sheathed vessel, in which a body 
of men might attack or pursue across 
the lake. But this boat was not ob
tainable in time to be of any service. 
As an alternative, two constables, 
Andrews and Watson, were sent out 
in a small gasoline launch from Nipis�ing 
village, under orders to scout around, 
watch for Rogers along the shore, and, 
if he were sighted, to return at once 
and report to InsJ)ector Stringer. 

The Hunt Draw11 In 
REMOVING from Callander to Nip

issin�r, the policl' established field 
h<'adquarters in a store and divldt'd into 
three ��:roups. One group, con si�ting of 

Inspector Storie, J . W. McNatly, a dep· 
uty, and a taxi driver, set oft' 'through 
the woods and made Its way along a 
narrow, wooded strip of land, 1\ sharp 
pointed cape, on the east side of the bay 
where Rogers was believed to be. An
other group, under command of In
spectors Stringer and Ward, advapced 
in extended order northward toward the 
lake. A third and targ r group, in 
charge of lnspector Hammond, detoured 
to the west from that point and moved 
eastward. 

At mid-afternoon, Rogers was sighted 
and recognized through field glasses. 

"There he i s !" The word went round 
in bated breath. 

Silently, stealthily, sometimes crawlinlt 
like Indians, the police came on. Soon 
they could see their quarry with naked 
eyes, standing beside a piece of drift 
wood at the water's edge. washing som(' 
garments. Three times Inspector Ham· 
mond, who knew him intimately, raised 
his rifte to fire. Three times he lowered 
it again-waiting to get just a little 
closer-waiting to make sure beyond all 
doubt that this was indeed the man· 
killer of North Bay. 

At that moment the police launch 
rounded an isl;lnd. Its occupants saw 
Rogers. He saw them, too. His keen 

· eyes discerned the police uniforms. He 
picked up his rifte. The two officers, 
inflamed by the sight of their enemy, 
forgot att orders, all discretion, and 
headed directly toward him. 

From Inspector Storie's party on the 
point of land came a solitarr. shot. It 
struck the sand at the bandit s feet. He 
leaped. looked around like a frightened 
animal dropped his rifle, and dashed 
toward some trees ten yards in-shore. 

In spector Hammond fired. In spector 
Storie and Deputy McNatly fired. Ten 
more rifles blazed In unison, Rpraying 
the sand with lead and steel. Over a 
hig log at the edge of the woods, Roger� 
toppled motionless. And there t hey 
found him dead. 

The manhunt of North Bay had t>ndt'd. 

The Clue of the Bronze Slipper 

In an automobile which h e  had purcha�erl some time before he had lfOile 
out on th e Gu11 Harbor Road to calt on 
his sweetheart, according to the infor
mation left with the landlady. 

In Burnett's room I found a length 
of rope corresponding to the piece taken 
from the grave of his wife. 

In a trunk we found a letter, purport
in� to have come from hi!! wife. saying 
that she had left him for good and 
would not bother him anyn1ore. 

'' You can get a divorce now," it said. 
The letter wa11 postmarked Tacoma. 

Prosecuting A t  t o r n e  y Thomas L. 
O' Leary, Mayor-Coroner Mills and T 
hastened out to Gutl Harbor to take 
Hurnett into custody. \Ve waited in the 
lane and we soon heard Burnett'!! car 
leaving the hou!le of his sweetheart. 

:\s the car approached the spot where 
we were standing, we caught the sound 
of a man's voice humming a popular 
refrain. It  was hardly the attitude of a 
��� 

[ Crmlimtr•d frnm ftlrw Z5 l 
worried man--one whose murdered wife 
and children had been recently found. 
Rut of course he had no knowledge that 
the bodies had been identified. I won
dered if it were possible that a mistake 
had been made in the identity of the 
three murdered people. After all there 
were many hats like those we had found. 

\Vhen we �tepped into the road and 
halted the car I threw a flashlight fu11 
onto the driver'!! face. It wa� Norman 
Burnett, the man who had reported the 
loss of the diamonds. 

" \Vhat's this." he C(llerietl. in evirlent 
surprise. "a holdup ? "  

" Hardly, " answered M a y o  r Mill!�, 
" you ought to know the Chief here. 
and I think vou know me. ·• 

" Yes. I know you. " Burnett acknowl
edged, " hut what do you wan t .  with 
me ? "  

" Drive down to the police station. '' 
· 1 ordered. " I  want to talk to you . " 

Outwardly B urnett was as calm as 

any member of our party-probably 
more so. Either he knew nothing about 
the murder or he felt he had a perfect 
defense. Of course he then had no idea 
vf what constituted our evidence. He 
knew only what he had read in the news
papers. 

Drawing the office btlndM to the bot· 
tom of the window sill. I sat down anti 
waited for Norman Burnett to speak. 
An hour pa��sed. during which he never 
asked a single question, or showed the 
least evidence of being nervous. When 
it  became apparent that he would not 
�peak of his own accord, J Rtarted to 
question the man in a kindly 11ort of 
way. 

"Norman," I began, "where are your 
wife and children ?" 

" Honest, Chief, " he answered, " I  
haven't the least idea. We didn't get 
along very wetl, so we divided the dia
monds. she took what money J had, and 
the two kids, . and pulled out." 



" When was that ? "  I queried. 
" Oh, some time in the spring, " he 

replied. 
" Where were you when she left ? "  I 

wanted to know. 
" We started out for a picnic, " B ur

nett said, " but she got sore, and when 
we got to Hawkes prairie, she said she 
was going home to get her things and 
leave me. I went on toward Hogum 
Bay and left her and the kids on the 
prairie. That's the last time I saw 
them. '' 

I went over to the closet in the sta
tion, took out the hat which the neigh
bors had identified as belonging to Mrs. 
Burnett, and approached Norman with 
it. He showed no signs of recognition. 

" The neighbors say this belonged to 
your wife. We found it beside the body 
out on Hawkes prairie, " I stated with
out even raising my voice. 

" That hat never belonged to my 
wife,'' Burnett answered emphatically. 
even sarcastically, " why she wouldrt't 
have worn a thing like that ; not her. " 

Seemingly his first line of defense 
was going to be a lack of identification. 
Just the hat-that was all we had. Sup
pose he was lying; how many of you 
husbands who read this story can tell 
right now how your wife's last year's 
hat was trimmed? 

Then I showed him the boys' hats. 
He admitted they looked like some his 
boys had owned. That was a safe ad· 
mission ; hundreds like them had been 
�old in Olympia. 

" But I cannot believe my boys have 
been killed, " he said and sadly shook 
his head. " She went off and left me 
like this once before. I don't know 
where she is but you will find her some
where. " 

An Extraordinary Admlt�lon "W ELL , "  I concluded, " I'll have to 
detain you for investigation. Oh, 

by the way, what were you doing out at 
Gull Harbor? " 

" I  went out there to catl on a young 
tadr· '' Burnett replied. " She is a firte 
gir and we are going to be married just 
as soon as I get my divorce. " 

If Burnett was lying he certainly was 
a cool customer, for he had filed suit 
for divorce several months previous to 
his detention, charging desertion ! 

Unable to break down Burnett in any 
way, Prosecutor O'Leary filed a charge 
of first degree murder against him, and 
he was brought to trial in the Thurston 
county superior court at the Aprlt term 
of 1919. Judge John M. Wilson pre
sided. 

During the time 'that Burnett re· 
malned in jail awaiting trial his cheer
ful attitude earned for him the sobriquet, 
" The Singing Murderer, ·• for he sang 
and hummed the days away, but refused 
to talk about his wife and children. 
There was no trace of anxiety for the 
future1 and the same careless, good na· 
ture characterized the fellow's demeanor 
when the trial started. 

All through Prosecutor O'Leary's 
opening s t a t e m e n t, when he recort
structed the theory of the crime, and 
set out what the evidence would show, 
including the disposal of the wife's dia
monds, the purchase of an automobile 
with the rroceeds thereof, the fervent 
wooing o the young school mistress, 
the stealthy visits to Hawkes prairie to 
see If the graves had been disturbed. 
Nol'ttlan Burnett remained unmoved, 
even cheerful. 

" He shot his wife with a shotgun," 
O'Leary exclaimed. " We have found 
the man to whom he traded the gun. 
We will show it to you. And then i n  
fear that h i s  children would tell, he beat 
his own ftesh and blood to death. Then 
he buried them with a spade which he 
had borrowed for that purpose some 
days before. 

" After they were dead he applied for 
a divorce. He had to show that he 
had been deserted. He told the attor
ney that he had a note which his wife 
had left him when she went away. B ut 
he never produced that note. In Bur
nett's trunk Chief Cusack found a note 
which will be an exhibit in this trial. I t  
i s  a palpable forgery, intended t o  hide 
his evil deeds. He lost his nerve and 
was afraid to use it-but he never de
stroyed it. 

" I t  was a cold-blooded, premeditated, 
dastardly murder, and the perpetrator 
of the deed deserves to die , "  cried 
O'Leary. 

As witness after witness went upon 
the stand, Defense Attorney George 
Yantis listened intently. He told me 
afterwards that it was not until the evi
dence had been fully presented that he 
himself realized that B urnett had really 
killed his family. It was for that reason 
that he shook his head and said " No 
questions, " as witness after witness was 
turned over to him. 

Have No 
Grey Hair 

Streaks 
Before 60 

Now •lmplr brr .. laln• hair ertd• 
varnell •o per/eellr no one Mlill 
•u•peet rou e11er hod a •ray hair During a court recess Attorney Yantis 

cortferred long and earnestly with his 
client. And when the court reconvened Don't let gray hair, or hair streaked with 
Yantis arose and admitted every con- gray, ruin your business or social career 
tention of the prosecution with the ex· because it makes people think you ar� 
ception of the premeditation. The de- "too old." You can now end this handi-
fense attorney took the prosecution by cap easily, quickly and inexpens�vely 
surprise. We were not prepared for right at home. And the results will be 
such a course. What was coming? so perfect that no one will suspect you 

It had been generally conceded that have done a thing to your hair. 
Burnett would not take the stand. but Do One Simple Thing 
Yantis had decided on one bold stroke Just sprinkle a few drops of KOLOR-in an attempt to save the neck of the AK 
three-time murderer. He would strive B on your hair brush, and brush your 
to convince the jury by the one man hair as usual. This 
who knew the whole truth that the mur- wonderful, colorless 

der was not premeditated. liquid will cause your 
" Norman Burnett, take the stand , "  gray hairs to disap-

said Attorney Yantis. " Norman, I want pear like magic. A 
you to tell this jury exactly what hap- new, youth-like color 
pened that day on Hawkes prairie when wilt be imparted to 
you killed your wife. " those ugly, gray hairs. 

Still cool, and without a tremor in And as your hair be-
his voice, Burnett faced the jury. comes youth-like In 

"I killed her," he said c:almly. " The color, you will look 
wife told me the youngest boy was not y e a r s  younger, far 
mine--that I was not his father. I more attractive, 
jumped to my feet and grabbed a shot· Obtain K 0 L 0 R-
gun whic:h I had taken along thinking BAK at any drug or I might kill some birds. 

" She saw me grab the gun and ran department store. Use 
toward the c:hildren. I fired at her-I as directed-and-at-
think I fired twic:e. I saw blood but I most before you re-
do not remember what I did after that alize it your gray hairs 
until I was wrapping up the newspapers, will be youth-like in 
with the gun in them. Then I c:ame color. 
away. Insist upon KOLOR-BAK for it is dif-

"1 didn't plan to kill them. It all ferent in formula and results from all 
happened so quic:k. I don't think the other methods. No other product is "just 
shots killed the boys." as good." KOLOR-BAK offers the most 

Maybe Norman Burnett told the natural way science has found to end 
truth : maybe he didn't. Why did he gray hair. Obtain todav, and refuse all 
take a shovel with him to Hawkes substitutes. 

• 

prairie ?  But, whether he told the truth r••••••••••••••••••••••••i 
or not, his story won him a measure of I FREE-50c Box Kub1lc Sh1mpoo : 
mercy from the jury, who found him 1 Oet a bottle ot KOLOR-B.ut-ead 

guilty of first degree murder and fixed I th.e top flap of tile eartoa Ia •hleh It : 
the penalty at life imprisonment, t'n I ebme• to Ualted Remed.te., Jae,. I 1 IJept. 881. 888 Ee•t Illlaol• l!lt.i 1 
Walla Walla. He is still there, and the I Chleta•o. 111. You will be •••t • 1111 1 
riddle whi�h be�an with th� finding of 1 :�: �t���d�f Kabak IU•aaapoo, ftee I a bronze slipper m a brush ptle Is ended. .. •• • • •  •• • • • • •• • • • • • ••. ••• •• 
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Trapping Chicago's Blond Tigress 
[ C o11timttd from page 6 J 

THE ROUNDUP OF THE TIGRESS' GANG 
Staring ll brltliant coup, Chicago sleuths swooped down uport a North Side hangout and haled three desperate 
member� of the gunlirl's mob Into court. Above, from left to right, one of the gang'• victims, Joseph 
Meshlntlltl, Catl Neu (Helen's sweetheart), Clarence Swanson, Sergeant Ray Martin (since killed In a kid-

nap Investigation) and LieUtenant Sullivan, who led the raid on the ,Tigress' lair. 

"Give us the rocks, bud," ordered the 
light complexioned leader of the t rio, 
holding a cloth �ag. 

"Keep the mitts up or I'll put a lead 
stickpin through your ttecktie," the girl 
snapped. 

She leaned ou the showcase, resting 
her purse on the glass. Two men opene.d 
the case and �cooped up stones, dia
mond rings and �tlckpins while the third 
guarded the door. pl8tol in hand. A 
clock struck five. as outside, home
bound crowds hurri<'d to and from street 
ears. 

"Let's go I" the blond man called, and 
the four robbers ran from the �hop. 

The jeweler rushed out and yelled for 
police. The balldits had disappeared. 
'fhe sidewalk was crowded, and a double 
line of automobiles was in the street. 

Lieutenant John L. Sulllvan heard the 
shopkeeper's report at the Ratine avenue 
police station, and promptly led a squad 
to the scene. 

Sullivan's eyes lighted when he h eard 
t he description of the girt. 

"We've been looking for that moll,'' 
he said. "What did she get?" 

The jeweler calculated hastlty-$7.000 
wMth of diarnorH i � ! 

· The Gun.-1'1'8 C.Uln1 Card 

S
ULLIVAN and Sergeant William Mc

Carthy surveyed the store and asked 
whether the jewt>lt·r had seen any of 
50 

the robbers before, whether any had 
been in the store to "case" it first. Sul
livan looked along the showcase for pos
�ible fingerprints. 

He found, instead, a woman's purse I 
A 

/
owder puff, lipst ick, more lipstick. 

an a small, white card in the purse. 
Pencillings on it. A number-"Wicker 
10987." St111ivan knew that probably 
meant the Wicker Park telephone ex
change. 

"Maybe she left her carrl, her phone 
number," said Sullivan. "I  wish every 
stickup would do that.'' 

He telephoned and learned the number 
was for a house on North Sacr11mento 
avenue. 

The sqUad car sped through M ilwaukee 
avenue, dodging in and out of traffic. 
and then itlto Sacramento avenue. stop
ping a block north of Fullerton. 

Sullivan led his men cautiously along 
the sidewalk and carefully surveyed the 
house under suspicion. Sergean t s  Georgr 
Griffin, 0. F. Parr and R ay Martin were 
dispatched to cover the rear and side of 
the place. Sullivan and McCarthy walked 
softly up the front stairs,  th eir .38's 
drawn. 

They listened, and heard nothing. 
Sullivan rapped. 

The door opened and a blond girl 
looked out. 

"Police officers !" exclaimed Sullivan. 
pushing the door. 

"Get 'itn !" the girl commanded, and a 

big Gern1an police dog �prang out and 
lunged for Sullivan. The lieutenant 
dodged and shot. The dog tumbled down 
the stairs, dead. 

The door slammed shut. Sullivan trl('(l 
to turn the knob, but a shot sounded in
side and a bullet splintered the wood a 
few inches from the lieutenant. 

McCarthy sent a hullet through the 
door. More shots from in side replied, 
as the two policemen dodged back. The�· 
decided on retreat tl'mporarily and a 
call for reserves. 

A ft er telephoning for aid, McC:�rthy 
kept vigil a t  the front door white Sulli
van lerl Martin and Parr In a fusilt:�d<' 
against the house from the side. ' Their 
shots shattered windows. 

The girl's face appeared at another 
window. :�nd a pistol thfre spurted 
smoke. 

Trapped Gu.nmen A SQUA D flivver came into the 
street. Then three more. Uni

formed p o 1 i c e  and plainclothesmen 
stepped from the cars. Then two more 
�quad cars came past the group of spec
tator� lined along the curb. 

Sullivan ran to them and issued or
ders. Most of the newcomers darted 
along the side of the house and to the 
rear. Sullivan sen t six men to cover the 
front door. 

The lieutenant called McCarthy. 
"Keep them all sniping at the house. 



There may be a dozen men in there. The Tlpesa' Den 
Meanwhile I'll give the gang some ac-

A TRAPDOOR 1 tion." He tugged at the wood and a From cover along a low wall at the segment of the floor swung open. There side of the house, a score of police guns was a dark void below. kept firing through the windows, while "It's some kind o·f a cellar," said Sullia fusillade from inside chipped the stone van. "And the girl is down there or she near the policemen. Other guns roared went up in smoke. Look out, Mac 1 at the front. 
Sullivan darted through a passageway Stand back. She may take a shot at 

·you." alongside of the house with a riot gun He yelled into the darkness. and shells in his hands, followed by two "Police officers 1 Give up and come uniformed men. He dashed to the rear out of there I" door. There was no answer from the dark-Leveling the riot gun, he pressed the ened cellar. trigger. A jagged hole was blown in the "Get bombs and rig up a light.'' door. 
"The gas, now I" he ordered. The two An automobile spotlight was played 

uniformed men hurled two tear gas ���
.
the hole. It showed only a heap of 

bombs through the hole. The three A tear gas bomb was hurled into the darted back. Shots sounded inside. hole and the trap was closed. Again Suddenly the rear door opened wide Sullivan looked down and yelled. He and a young man holding a pistol stag- ordered a second bomb thrown. Again gered out, one hand at his throat. A there was no sound. second man followed him. 
Police seized the pair and took their "She must be there," he muttered. 

pistols. Then a third man, of stocky "Mac, we'll have to get the fire depart

build, reeled out, his hand over his eyes. ment. We need firemen with gas masks 

He was seized and disarmed. The police to go down there." 
stepped back from the door as the tear Three firemen brought axes, gas 
gas fumes reached them. masks and ladders. They chopped away 

"Where's the girl ? "  demanded Sullivan part of the floor, donned the masks and 
0{ the prisoners. went into the cellar. The light showed 

"Inside,'' muttered one. them searching, circling the coal pile. 
"Who else is in there ? "  One fireman stopped and tugged at 
"Ain't nobody else." something on the margin of the heap. 
"Mac I" Sullivan called. "We've got The light showed a girl, prostrate. 

to go in as soon as the gas clears a Two firemen dragged her up the ladder. 
little.'' She had blond hair with an auburn tint. 

Sullivan and McCarthy led a half- She was good-looking, of medium build. 
dozen other police into the house, all "She was almost under the coal,'' a 
with guns ready, through the kitchen fireman said. "There was a little open
and into the living room. ing in the rock foundation which let in 

"Police officers I" the lieutenant yelled. air. But she's out now. She'll come to, 
"Surrender I Do you surrender ? '' soon." 

There was no response. The fireman was right. She came to 
"She must be here,'' said McCarthy. when being taken in a patrol wagon to 

"She couldn't get past forty or fifty Bridewell hospital, and she screamed 
coppers. Maybe she got a slug, maybe and cursed and kicked the shins of six 
she's dead I" policemen. The Tigress I 

Sullivan saw a girl's coat on a couch The girl was Helen Konkel, 23 years 
and lifted it. He looked under the couch. old. The men captured with her were 
A girl's hat was on the floor. The lieu- Carl Ness, 23 ; Clarence Swanson, 18, 
tenant saw a bulge under the covering and Joseph M eshinski, 37. 
of the couch. He touched it, then pulled Sullivan questioned her. 
out a cloth sack and untied the strings "The fur job ? "  she said. "Yeh, I did 
of the bag. it. Who was in on it ? I can't hear you. 

"The stuff !" he sa-id. Diamonds, Who else was at the jewel joint ? I 
sparkling stones in rings and pins. can't hear you mister. You think ·  I'd 

McCarthy searched a closet, carefully squawk on Carl, on Babe-the only guy 
pulling aside women's garments to peer that ever treated me right ? Mister, in 
into the corners. He coughed as tear my old neighborhood nobody ever 
gas assailed his nostrils. But there was turned copper on a pal and got away 
no trace of the girl. with it." 

"She must be a dead one,'' said Me- She sighed. 
Carthy. "If I'd let the hooch alone when I 

The two officers entered the last room, was a kid · I'd never have got into jams 
the bathroom. like this." 

"Not here,'' said Sullivan. "We'll have Helen and the three men pleaded 
to go back and say that blond girl got guilty to robbery with a gun before 
away again, and this time from fifty Judge John J, Sullivan in Criminal 
men." Court on July 6, 1927. Ness and Meshin-

He looked at a soiled towel on a metal ski were sentenced to from three to 
rack. There was a smear of red paste twenty years in prison and Swanson 
on it. from one to twenty years. 

"Some of her lipstick, I guess." He The gungirl broke down when she 
felt the smear. It was moist. The towel heard the sentence and pleaded for 
was dry. mercy. Three days later Judge Sullivan 

"She was here not long ago, that's reduced the term to from one to ten 
sure." years. 

H is' eyes roved over the walls and the Helen thanked the judge, and then a 
wooden floor. He saw two long strands bailiff took her arm. 
of blond hair at a corner of the room on She struck the bailiff a backhand blow 
the floor. He stooped and tried to pick with her fist. 
them up, but they were secured. The "Cut the shovin'," she snapped. "You 
ends held. He examined the floor. couldn't pull that stuff in my neighbor-
There was a seam in the wood I hood.'' 

THANK You FoR M!INTJONING STARTLI NG D!ITII<'TrVE 

THmos are happening today which vitally affect you! 
If you're 23, the chance of college education Is 

behind - and you're just getting settled In life. 
If you're 45, your family responsibilities are near 

the peak, the necessity of money Is tense - and 
younger men are challenging your job. And men of 
the ages between 2 3 and 45, face these same. prob
lems, In one form or another. 

The meet valuable job-security today Is the security 
a mao creates for himself - ln llinuelf/ Through 
training, he Is able to adapt himself to new conditions, 
to utilize experience without being handicapped by 
habit !  He maoters jobs and makes new Jobs. He 
meets emergencies - is not overwhelmed by them. And lids Is an ate of emergencies I 

For forty years Int�rnational Correspondence Schools 
have helped ambitious men acquire the training they 
need. Today, with this need more urgent than ever, 
this Institution offers greater opportunities than ever. 
Why not challenge us to show you the way to greater 
security and more money? Do it today! 

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  CO R R ESPO N O E N C l  S C H O O LS 
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Lowdown on the Famous Cudahy Kid na pi ng Mystery 

Excitement reached fever pitch 
when an Omaha paper published 
the "extra" above ; yet only half the 
story had been told. What amazing 

rev.elations were still to come? 

police department was not yet equipped 
with them. Neith e r  were any other po
lice departments i n  the country. The 
old-fashioned "horse-patrols" were used 
--and bicycles. 

A couple of officers, on bicycles, were 
dispatched to the Cudahy residence. It 
wa� nearly daylight when they reached 
the house. They asked many questions. 
Cudahy, Sr., thought the boy had been 
kidnaped. Mrs. Cudahy was sure of it. 

"Any reasons for thinking so ?" the 
officers asked. 

" No," replied the packing magnate, " I  
ju�t think so. He never did anything of 
thi� kind before." 

The officers came back to the station 
and reported. The pinochle game was 
over. The newspaper boys thought so 
little of that disappearance that they 
hadn't tele·phoned anything on it.  but 
turned in three or four line items when 
they went up to their offices to "sign 
off" dutv. 

Police. Chief J .  ] .  Donahue. of the 
Omaha force, took a run out to the 
Cudahy residence when he came on rluty 
early the next morning. Chief of De
t<:Ttives Savage and Detective Henry \V . 
Dunn were sent out to th e Cndahv home 
a little later. 

· 

Tust before nine o'clock the Cudahv 
tciephone rang. Mr. Cudahy answere(t 
in person. It was news of Eddie. 

"Have you found a letter in your front 
,·arc! ? •· inquired a voice over the phon e.  

"No," answered Cudahy. 
"Well, you look right close and you'll 

find one." came from the other end of 
the wire. And the phone was hung up. 

Cudahy sent his coachman out to 
search among the shrubbery. Henry 
Dunn, the detective, sprang to the tele
phone. · 

"Central. where did that call come 
from ?" he inquired. 

" From Glynn's livery stable on Leav
enworth �treet. ' '  answered the girl. 
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[Cotrti11ued from page 27] 

... AlLY NEWS E� . 

Clever reporters found the gang 
hangout. Arrow shows prison room. 

THE CLUE T HAT SOLVED THE CASE 
Discovery of this pony, streaked with sweat and showing evidence of hard 
riding, near a little town not far from Omaha, first gave police a clue to 

the kidnaper's identity and launched a nation-wide manhunt. 

"Give me that number quick," com
manded Dunn. 

Dunn got the boy at Glynn's stable 
and was told a stranger riding a small 
pony had come in and asked to use the 
phone. On finishing his conversation, 
the stranger had thanked him, climbed 
on his horse and ridden rapidly west on 
Leavenworth street. Glynn's stable was 
about a quarter of a mile from the Cuda
hy residence. 

I n  the meantime the coachman, out 
i n  Cudahy's yard, had discovered a letter 
tied to a stick. Both M r. and Mrs. 
Cudahy were at the window, watching. 
They saw him reach down, pick up the 
ktter and start for the house. Roth 
parents met him at the door. Cudahy 
opened the envelope and both he and 
M rs. Cudahy started reading. 

Mrs .  Cudahy read just five word � .  
Then s h e  fainted. 

A Brutal Letter 

H ERE is what Mr. Cudahy and the 
two detectives read in the letter 

which was written with a pencil on a 
piece of common wrapping paper : 

"We have kidnaped your child and 
demand $25,000 for his safe return. If 
you give us the money he will be re
turned as safe and sound as when you 
last saw him, but if you refuse we will 
put acid i n  his eyes and blind him. Then 
we will immediately kidnap another mil
lionaire's child that we have spotted, and 
demand $ 1 00,000 and we will get it, for 
he will see the condition of your child 
and realize the fact that we mean busi
ness and will not be monkeyed with or 
captured. 

"Get the money all In gold, in $5, $10  
a n d  $20 pieces, p u t  it in a grip in a white 
wheat sack, get i n  your buggy on the 
night of December 19, at 7 p. m.,  and 
drive past Ruser's park, and following 
the paved road towards Fremont. When 
you come to a lantern lighted by the 
side of the road place the money by the 
lantern, immediately turn your horse 
round and return home. You will know 
our lantern for it will have two ribbons, 
black and white, tied on the handle. You 
must place a red lantern where it can be 
plainly seen. So we will know you a 
mile away. The letter and every part 



of it must be returned with the money 
and any attempt at capture will be the 
saddest thing you have ever done. 

"Mr. Cudahy, you are up against it 
and there is only one way out. Give up 
the coin. 

The letter was not made public at that 
time. About ten o'clock, Mr. Cudahy 
notified the newspaper offices that he 
had reasons to believe his son had been 
kidnaped. But he denied he had received 
a letter or a communication of any kind. 

Afternoon papers all got out "extras" 
by noon, with the story that young 
Cudahy had been kidnaped. Most 
people didn't believe it. 

Before those "extras" got out on the 
street, I was busy as every other news
paper man in town was busy. We were 
all assigned to "find Eddie Cudahy·." 

In addition to the newspaper men, 
every police officer in the department 
was thrown on the job. And so were 
the sheriff and all his deputies. The big 
Cudahy Packing plant, with 2,000 ·em
ployees, closed for the day and the entire 
force went hunting for the son of the 
"boss." Many of the big industrial es
tablishments of the city, although not 
cortnected with the Cudahy Packing 
company in any way, closed' and sent all 
their employees to assist. Altogether 
there must have been 5,000 men and 
women working on that case. 

A Mad Hunt 

I WAS a "freelance" reporter in those 
days, not bound down with any Oma

ha newspaper, but acting as special cor
respondent for a "string" of out-of-town 
newspapers. 

The city was divided into sections of 
four blocks each, and men were in
structed to search every house in each 
section, All that day, December 19, 
1900, that intensive search was main-
tained. . 

By nightfall the whole town was worn 
out. I was nearly dead with fatigue. 
But I had morning papers to protect and 
I had to keep going. No reporters went 
off duty at quitting time that day. Every 
man was held. 

At two o'clock there was a telephone 
call. It was from Edward Cudahy, Sr., 
and was very brief. 

"My son has returned home and there 
is no further necessity for search," said 
Mr. Cudahy. And he hung up the phone. 

didn't believe there had been a kidnap
ing. 

Even some of the reporters scoffed. 
But we had more to learn. We were 

told there had really been a kidnaping 
for ransom and that the ransom had 
been paid. 

The next day Cudahy, Sr., issued a 
statement. He told of the letter de
manding the ransom. He told of going 
to the Omaha N a tiona! bank, getting 
$25,000 in gold coin, just as he had been 
instructed to do. Then, at seven o'clock 
in the evening, taking a buyer for the 
Cudahy Packing company with him in 
his two-horse vehicle, he had driven 
west on the Center street road for about 
five milcl! when he came to a lighted 
lantern beside the road. He investigated 
and found the two ribbons, one black. 
one white, tied to the handle. He placed 
his bag of gold by the side of this lan
tern, turned his horses and drove back 
to his home, where he arrived about ten 
o'clock. 

Three hours later, about one o'clock, 
young Edward rushed up the front steps, 
rang the door bell, and was clasped in 
the arms of his mother who was waiting 
for him. He was uninjured. 

Eddie Cudahy's Story 

A FTER delivering the books at the 1"1. neighbor's house, he had started 
home. Half a block from his house . two 
men leaped from a one-horse buck
board and graspd him. 

"We are deputy sheriffs from Sarpy 
county," one of them announced. "You 
are Eddie M cGee, wanted for robbing 
your grandmother of $500. We are going 
to take you back there.'' 

With a pistol pressed against his side, 
Cudahy was forced into the buggy and 
the two "officers" drove off. 

"No I'm not Eddie McGee," Cudahy 
told them. "I'm Eddie Cudahy. That's 
my house right there. You can go there 
and find out about me.'' 

But the "officers" refused. After 
driving a few blocks they blindfolded 
the boy. 

"You raise an outcry or try to get that 
bandage off, and we'll kill you." said one 
of the men. And he still held his gun 
against the boy's side, while the other 
man drove. 

After half an hour or so the vehicle 
stopped, young Cudahy was assisted to 
alight and the party entered a house. 

I tried to call him on the telephone. Cudahy's feet and hands were bound So did the other newspaper boys. We and he was laid on the floor. The buggy simply couldn't be satisfied with that an- drove off. nouncement. We had to have more. For the balance of that night and all 
We got to the Cudahy house as soon the next day youn� Cudahy was kept in 

as we could. We nearly killed the cab that same room. lie was blindfolded 
horses in getting there. B ut we didn't all the time and did not see his captors. 
get to see Cudahy. A friend of the fami- All he had to eat were crackers and cof
ly who was at the house and had been fee. Towards night he was informed 
assisting in the search, told us Mr. Cuda- that his father had been told to place 
hy might have a statement sometime the $25.000 where they could get it, and if 
next day. We asked about Eddie: this were done, he would be released 

"Oh, he's asleep by this time," he told unharmed. At dark one of the men left 
us. We didn't believe him, especially as the house, leaving the other on guard. 
we could see a light upstairs in Mr. Cudahy was still blindfolded. 
Cudahy's room. Just before midnight the missing kid-

Then we fell to speculating how Eddie naper returned. 
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IF U. S. Fights Japan-
What would be our chances of victory or defeat 
if fate should force us into a war with Japan ? 
Events now stirring in the Far East make the 
question of naval fightinf equipment a vital one 
to every American. I war comes, the best 
mechanics will win it-will they be American or 
Japanese? Don't miss the masterly ;malysis of 
the situation by a leading naval expert which 
features the big :May issue of 

Also, in this issue, special articles on "Rubber 
Fron> the Sun": "How America Won Bobsled 
Cup"; "New Miracles of the X·Ray"; "Perils 
That Co11front the City Dweller" ; plans for build· 
ing a 12·Foot Sailboat, very cheap to construct : 
plans for a tight airplane powered with Ford 
Model T motor; plans for a Bunaalow Can>!> 

· Trailer, ideal for toul'ing--lat·ge enough for sleep
ing quartel's for four, folds up for traveling. 
Latest 11ewo of science and mechanics from all 
corners of the globe--hundreds of t>hotographs, 
scores of smaller features. 

Now On Sale 

At All 

News Stands 

Price 25 Cents Cudahy got home and into the house, "Did you get the stuff?" eagerly asked 
without being seen by somebody. Offi- the kidnaper on duty in the room. 01 
cers Relglemann and Thomas, who had "Sure, I got it. But I fell in the creek It your new• dealer 

been on duty at the house all the eve- and lost $20,000 from the satchel. All I !:n:ft, ·��::�dM�� 
ning, declared they had seen no one have left is $5,000.'' cbanlc• and Invon· 

enter the place. "Well, I'm going to shoot somebody �r.�··l'rm,:ea':.":1��: 
The morning papers announced young if that $20,000 ain't found," answered the Minn .. and • copy of 

Cudahy's return and t'old of the mystery first man. fr.• ,!?' ,� .. ��u �tl 
connected therewith. People simply "I thought he tlleant he was going to once. 
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shoot me," said Eddie. " But I found 
out differently later." 

They placed the blindfold_e4 boy in 
their buggy and started. dnymg. He 
rould not detect the dtrect10n taken. 
.\fter nearly an hour of driving and turn
ing corners, he was told to get out of 
the buggy, to wait five minutes and then 
to remove the bandage. 

Young Cudahy told us he waited about 
tive minute�, removed the bandage, and 
r;;n home. 

The Myl!tery Deepens 

S
T I L L  there were few outside the 

Cudahy family who believed th_ere 
had been a genuine kidnaping. Espectal
ly did we newspaper men doubt that 
•tory. 

\Ve succeeded in verifying the fact 
t hat the gold had been withdr�wn fro� 
t he bank. William Wallace, vtce presi
dent of the bank, was authorized to 
, t>rify this for us. . Then something happened whtch threw 
a new light on the mystifying case. 
Twenty-four hours after young Cuda
lw"s return two �Vo1"/d-H l!rald reporters, 
r:ugene Mayfield and E. H. Henning, 
cliscovered the house where the boy had 
hcen held prisoner. Identification was 
made by a bag of crackers, an empty 
roffee can and dozens of cigaret stubs 
, •n the fioor. 

Mayfield had figured out th!lt the 
prison-house would be found m the 
,outhwestern outskirts of the cjty. He 
tigured that the house was a vacant one 
because Eddie had heard no sound ex
rept those made by his captors. The boy 
rould hear railroad trains. The man who 
!tad telephoned Cudahy from Glynn's 
�table had headed west. Mayfield put 
all these together, figured out where the 
house would be and late in the afternoon 
he and Henning found it. The house 
was unoccupied and the windows cov
ered with newspapers. From the owner 
it was found that a stranger who had 
!{iven a fictitious name had rented it ten 
clays earlier. 

We learned that on Friday morning. 
December 2 1 ,  the day after young Cuda
hy returned, a stranger called on Mr. 
Cudahy. We reporters never did find 
who this stranger was. M r. Cudahy 
gaYe us the information he had brought. 
It was to the effect that, three years be
fore an acquaintance of his named Pat 
Crowe had outlined to him how a cles
perate man might kidnap the child of 
some wealthy man and hold it for ran
�om. He had particularly outlined a 
�cheme for placing a lantern with white 
and black ribbons beside the road where 
the ransom was to be placed. Cudahy 
investigated. Crowe had been away from 
Omaha for a year or two. But it was 
found he had been seen in the city the 
previous week. 

That was the first name that had been 
mentioned in connection with the kid
naping. It was a slender lead. but it 
was pounced upon avidly. 

"Bring in Pat Crowe," ordered Chief 
Donahue. Then it became a race be
tween us newspaper men and the police 
as to which would find Pat Crowe fi rst. 
But Pat had disappeared from his usual 
hmnt�. 

The next day. down near Pacific Junc
tion. 25 miles below Omaha on the Iowa 
•ide of the Missouri, an abandoned pony 
was found. The horse showed signs of 
having been ridden fast and long. Some
hncly su�gested that the kidnaper might 
.�4 

have ridden that pony in making his 
escape. 

I took a photograph of the pony, with 
its bridle and saddle. That picture was 
printed in the W orld-1-J rrald with a re
quest that anyone knowing anything 
about the horse should get in touch with 
the newspaper or the police department. 

The next morning an old fellow, living 
on Grand avenue, Omaha, came in. He 
had recognized the pony. H e  had sold 
the horse ten days earlier to a stranger 
for a gold watch and the promise of ten 
dollars. He never got the ten dollars. 
But he had the watch with him. And 
he gave us a good description of the 
man who bought the pony. 

That description fitted Pat Crowe. 
And the watch was just like one Crowe 
had owned. 

T O M  P O R T ER 
who tells the story 
of the C u d a h y 
K i d n a p i n g  a n d  
who admits h e  has 
been covering the 
story ior thirty 
years, has for the 
same l e n g t h  of 
time been one of 
the best known T. R. Porter free-lance writers 
in Omaha. 

During the W ilson-Hughes cam
paign, he reported political con.di
tions in every state in the Umon 
for a great newspaper syndicate 
and for eight months prior to 
America's entry into the World War 
he investigated the probable atti
tude of German and Austrian na
tionals in fourteen states to learn 
what position they would take if 
the United States joined the Allies. 

H e  has probed the secrets of pre
historic cities in southern Mexico 
and has done much research among 
American Indians. 

His outstanding achievement in 
journalism is said to have been beat
ing the world on the cover of the 
San Francisco fire and earthquake. 
While other reporters were fighting 
for telegraph wires or struggling to 
get to San Francisco, he appro�ched 
his friend, the late E. H. Harnman. 
then president of the Southern 
Pacific and Union Pacific roads, got 
permission to use the reports com
ing through from 'Frisco on the 
railway wires and had all the big
gest news fi rst. J:or several days 
his rewrites of these reports were 
the chief source of news on the 
tragedy. 

A 855,000 Manhunt 

E
D W A R D  C U D A H Y  offered a re

ward of $25,000 in gold for the cap
ture of the kidnapers and an additional 
offer of $5,000 for Pat Crowe, guilty or 
innocent. The city of Omaha added 
another $25,000 for the kidnapers. That 
made $50.000 reward for the kidnapers 
and an extra $5.000 for Crowe, per
sonally. 

The entire country got busy. Fifty
five thousand dollars was a lot of money. 
Right then started the greatest manhunt 
this country ever expc;rienced. 

I f  a cat has nine lives, Pat Crowe had 
fortv-nine bodies. He was seen in every 
state in the Union nearly every day. 
Little. towns and big cities saw Pat 
Crowe in every stranger within their 
gates. Every city policeman, every 
country constable, every amateur detec
tive, was looking for Pat Crowe and they 
each saw him at least onc�r thought 
they did. Telegrams poured in on the 
Omaha police department and on Ed
ward Cudahy. 

The reward of $55,000 for the kid
napers was never claimed. I t  was with
drawn about July 1, 1 90 1 ,  six months 
�tfter the crime. B ut that didn't stop the 
search for Crowe. 

Two months after the kidnaping, a 
local "character" was arrested as Crowe's 
accomplice in the kidnaping. I reported 
his trial. The evidence was fairly strong. 
But the man was acquitted. As ht' 
walked down the court house steps after 
the trial, a free man, an odd thing hap
pened. The scales in the hand of the 
blind "Justice" on the dome of the court 
house fell at his feet. 

Gradually the furore died away as the 
leads petered out. One night in the fall 
of 1904 I was sitting in the Wodd
Herald editorial rooms. It was about ten 
o'clock. A m an came in, asked for th<' 
night editor, talked with him a few min
utes. and went out. The night editror 
t·ame over to me. 

"Porter," he said, "don't give this in
formation away or somebody will get 
shot. Pat Crowe will be here in a few 
minutes. He wants to give us his story." 

Frank Gallagher, one of the steadiest 
reporters with the paper, was dele�aterl 
to get that story from Pat. 

In a few minutes two men came into 
the editorial room. I recognized the first 
man as the fellow who had been there 
a few minutes before. The second man 
who introduced himself as Pat Crowe. 
looked more like the president of a bank, 
or a big business or professional man 
There was nothing of the low-brow 
about him. Tall, strong, erect, di�nified. 
iron gray hair combed back from a hi�h 
forehead, well dressed. 

The first thing Pat did when he en· 
tt·red the room was to close the door. 
H is next was to pull out two big gun• 
H is companion likewise displayed :. 
brace of firearms. 

"Gentlemen," said Pat, "this is Horst> 
Thief Johnson, my friend and body
guard. I f  the police come while Wt' are 
talking. both of us start shooting. A nd 
our first shots will be at you newspaper 
men. Then we'll see to the police." 

"The police are not coming here tn
night." answered the night editor with a 
little tremor in his voice. "But let's �t"t 
at this and get through it." 

Gallagher went into a private room 
with the two men. He told me they 
laid their pistols on the table and kept 
their hands within a few inches of them. 
Crowe gave Gallagher a story in which 
he denied that he had participated in tht> 
kidnaping. H e  said he was tired of wan
dering and wanted to come home and 
Sf'ttle down. He wanted to be "good." 

After remaining in the newspaper 
office for nearly an hour, Pat and Horse 
Thief shook hands with us all, tuckecl 
th eir gun s away and walked out. 

Pat Crowe Comes Baek 

W
H A T  a "scoop" our paper had the 
next morning! Pat Crowe had 

actually walked down Farnam street, 



entered our building, and given us his 
life story. 

September 6, 1905, Crowe was again in 
Omaha. Four police officers, Dan Leahy, 
.-\!bert J ackson, Dan B aldwin and Dan 
Davis were out in a body looking for 
him. They found him sitting on the curb 
down at Sixteenth and Castellar streets. 

In those days whenever an officer 
found Pat Crowe, shooting started. This 
meeting was no exception. All five men 
emptied their guns. · Jackson was shot 
in the leg and was the only man hit. 
Crowe got away in the excitement. 

Two weeks later, about September 21 ,  
our paper had a telegram from our cor
respondent at B utte, Montana. The 
correspondent told us a man claiming to 
be Pat Crowe had called at the B utte 
police station that day and had asked to 
be arrested. 

"I 'm Pat Crowe," the stranger had 
told the police captain. 

"Well, you better be on your way," 
said the captain. " I 've already arrested 25 Pat Crowes. You don't look any dif
ferent from the others." 

But Pat Crowe it was and he was al
lowed to surrender next day-October 1 ,  1905. 

In February, 1906, Crowe was placed 
on trial charged with robbing Cudahy of $25,000. For more than two weeks I 
sat in that courtroom and reported that 
trial. Everything was brought out, even 
to a letter Crowe had written to a priest 
in which he acknowledged the kidnaping 
and said he wanted to come in, sur
render, and return $21 ,000 of the loot 
that he still had, if Cudahy would "show 

me mercy. It was shown that Crowe 
had rented the house where Eddie Cuda
hy was kept prisoner and that he had 
bought the pony which the kidnaper 
used . 

When the state closed, the defense 
announced there would be no testimony 
offered. The state was simply paralyzed 
at the move. 

Then came the addresses to the jury. 
A. S. Ritchie, Omaha lawyer, made the 
principal address for the defense. 

It  was said to be the most remarkable 
speech ever made to a jury in an Omaha 
court. 

And the jury dcclm·cd Pat Crowe Hot 
guilty ! 

Two hours after that "not guilty" ver
dict, Pat sat in his room and detailed to 
me and the newspaper reporters j ust 
how he had kidnaped young Cudahy, 
how he had ridden that little pony to 
Pacific J unction after burying a part of 
his gold which was too heavy to carry. 
At Pacific J unction he had abandoned 
the pony, got in a Pullman car with a 
ticket to Chicago. But after riding fifty 
miles or so, he left the train at a small 
station, getting off on the wrong side 
where he was not seen, walked five miles 
to another railroad, got into another 
Pullman car and was in Chicago the next 
morning. Twenty-four hours before his 
name was brought into the case he told 
us he was in hiding in Chicago and didn't 
leave his room for seven months. 

And he named as his accomplice. 
whom he had cheated .of a share in $20.-000 of the ransom, the town "character," 
acquitted of the kidnaping years before. 

The Inside Story of H a waii 's Honor Slaying 
[ C onti11ued /rom page 13 j 

had been following a woman who looked 
like M rs. Massie along John Ena road 
on the night of the attack. 

Detective Arthur Stagbar swore that 
h e  saw Ida making signals to Ahakuelo 
during the questioning of the five by 
police. When asked ·what the signals 
meant, he said, Ida declared "the boys 
are mixed up on which way we turned 
to town from Waikiki at the dance." 

The defendants had admitted being at 
the dance pavilion on John Ena road. 
But their stories differed widely as to 
the route they took after they left the 
dance pavilion. 

Chang and Ahakuelo were not called 
to the stand. Both had criminal records, 
having been indicted previously for an 
assault upon a Chinese girl minor. Later 
Ahakuelo had been granted full discharge 
by Governor Judd that he might repre
sent Hawaii in an amateur boxing 
championship in New York. 

Bitterly contested, the trial waged 
hotly before a jury top-heavy with mixed 
castes. In a brilliant summation in 
which he asked for conviction of the 
five, Griffith Wright, prosectuor, made 
a strangely prophetic statement : 

"Do you realize," he said, "that 
the complaining witness Ia just a 
young, inexperienced girl? You saw 
in what a clean, straightforward 
way she told her story. It waa a 
horrible ordeal for her, but abe went 

through it bravely and without ex
aggeration. 

"Put yourself in the place of the 
husband of a 20-year-o1d girl to 
whom this had happened, and you 
would want to go out and shoot the 
men !" 

The case went to the jury December 
3. Two days later the jury, declaring it 
could not agree, asked to be discharged. 
The judge promptly requested that it 
deliberate further. 

Four days later, after nearly a hun
dred ballots had been polled, and a 
pitched battle had taken place in the 
jury room, the jurors again reported 
agreement impossible and were dis
charged. 

In Hawaii, trial for rape requires more 
than the victim's identification to secure 
conviction. There must be corroborative 
testimony. And there was no one to 
support the nightmare story which 
Thalia Massie had told. 

Mob Revence 

AS IS customary in Hawaii, the five 
defendants were ordered to report 

each morning at 8 o'clock at the court
house until the second trial of the case. 
Their bonds still stood. 

Scarcely had news of the disagreement 
spread through the city when several 
automobiles followed a car in which 

on 
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Horace Ida drove with another youth. 
They drew up behind his car as he 
alighted before a downtown Honolulu 
hotel. 

Suddenly there was a rush. A score 
of men fell upon Ida and dragged him 
into one of the cars. Motors roared and 
quick alarm spread for the safety of the 
assault suspect. 

Search for the man was quickly begun 
but it was not till several hours later 
that he was found badly beaten on the 
historic road that leads down from the 
Mmous Nuuanu Pali, the thousand-foot 
cliff, over which, years ago, King Kame
hameha drove his enemies to their death. 

Ida's body was a mass of welts and 
bruises. He declared that a score of men 
in sailor's uniforms had rushed him out 
of the city, that they had set upon him 
and lashed him again and again with 
their belts. 

When she went to investigate, she was 
set upon by the man. 

He bound her, gagged her, beat her 
and then assaulted her. Then he stripped 
the house of valuables, stole a dinner 
jacket and trousers belonging to the wo
man's husband and slipped out the door. 

Struggling from her bonds, the woman 
telephoned her husband. The alarm was 
quickly spread. 

Shown photographs of one of the es
caped convicts, she quickly identified 
him. Presently he was captured, still 
wearing the clothes of his victim's hus
band. 

Honolulu became hysterical. Sudden 
investigation revealed appalling condi
tions at Oahu prison. Guards and war
dens, it was learned, frequently left their 
posts for hours at a time. Prisoners had 
been allowed to "visit" their homes at 
night. 

Under the sweeping storm of criticism 

Tragedy dogged the footsteps of Mrs. Thalia Massie through Honolulu'• Waikiki 
aection when she left the Ala Wai Inn (above) for a midnight atroll and was brutally 

beaten and attacked by native prowlers. 

They threatened, he said, to throw him 
over the Pali unless he confessed the at
tack on M rs. M assie and told the whole 
truth. He said he refused to talk. But 
whispers quickly spread that he had 
pleaded for his life and had "squealed." 

The city was soon in an uproar. Navy 
shore leave was cancelled. All men were 
ordered back to ships or to stations. 
Navy men's homes were guarded and 
police mounted guard over the homes 
of the five defend"-lnts in the Massie as
sault case. 

Over a score of Navy men were lined 
up for Ida's inspection. He was asked if 
he could pick out any of his assailants. 
H-e failed to name any and was warned, 
with his four associates, to keep off the 
streets and avoid public places. Heed
less of these warnings, the five, how
eyer, were soon conspicuous at public 
dances and resorts. 

Alarm now spread through the city. 
Women, especially white women, began 
to arm themselves. December passed 
and the New Year came. On the second 
day of the New Year two convicts es
caped from Oahu prison, one of them a 
lifer serving time for murder. 

Before the day was well begun a 
young white woman in the Wilhelmina 
Rise section waked after the departure 
of her husband for his office and heard 
the sounds of an intruder in her small 
home. 
56 

that followed, the high sheriff, in charge 
of the prison, quickly resigned. 

The second escaped convict-the lifer 
-was recaptured. But women still 
trembled when they were forced to go 
unprotected on the streets. Uneasy 
murmurs ran through both white and 
Oriental colonies-grim overture to the 
final act of tragedy. 

A Stran•e Kidnapin• 

ON T H E  morning of January 8, as the 
five defendants in the Massie as

sault case made their way to the court
house for their daily report, two auto
mobiles drew up in front of the building. 
One was a Buick sedan driven by a 
young man. The other, a smaller car, 
was driven by a gray-haired woman. 

As Joseph Kahahawai, one of the de
fendants, a strapping youth with one 
gold tooth, came down the steps of the 
courthouse, the gray-haired woman is 
said to have pointed him out, saying to 
a young companion, "That's the man." 

Kahahawai, in company with his step
brother, walked down the steps and was 
suddenly confronted by a young man 
who handed him a paper bearing a gold 
seal. 

"Major Ross wants to see you," he 
said, according to Kahahawai's kinsman. 

Kahahawai nodded his head and fol
lowed to the Buick which immediately 

sped away followed by the gray-haired 
woman in the smaller car. 

Staring after his erstwhile companion, 
Kahahawai's step-brother, for some rea
son, suddenly became alarmed. He 
rushed to the police station. Kaha.hawai 
had disappeared, he cried. 

A police alarm was quickly spread 
and search of the city began. 

Radio patrol cars all over Honolulu 
were instructed to watch for the two 
cars and orde�s were issued to find 
Kahahawai. 

Some two and a half hours later, De
tective George Harbottle was driving 
his patrol car toward the Waialae Golf 
Club in the direction of Hanauma Bay. 

He sighted a Buick sedan similar to 
that for which he was searching and 
noted that its rear curtain was dr-.wn 
down. Another glimpse revealed a gray
haired woman at the wheel. 

He whipped his car into the road and 
set off at a rapid pace. At a cross-road 
he came upon another patrol car and 
signaled it to follow the Buick with him. 

The car ahead was now traveling at 
tremendous speed. After it, with 
throttles thrust to the floor boards, 
hurtled the two police cars. 

Harbottle drew abreast of the Buick. 
He signaled it to stop but the woman 
driver paid him no attention. 

Managing to pull ahead, the officer 
attempted to force the machine to the 
curb but was out-maneuvered. 

Cutting loose with a volley of shots 
to enforce his commands, Hubottle 
again raced on after the speeding car 
closely followed by his fellow officer in 
the third machine. 

Raein.r With Death 

J OUDER and louder the motors of the L three machines roared. Farther and 
farther over crept the cylinders of their 
speedometers. B ending grimly over the 
wheel, the gray-haired woman coaxed 
every possible ounce of power from her 
roaring engine. Equally determined, the 
two police officers strained every nerve 
to cut down the lead which the larger 
car had gained. 

After a desperate race of more than a 
mile along the picturesque road leading 
to Hanauma Bay and the noted promon
tory of Koko Head, Harbottle's car 
again drew abreast of the Buick. He 
clung grimly to the wheel and edged 
closer and closer to the big car. 

He forged ahead inch by inch. 
Her eyes never for an instant leaving 

the road, the gray-haired woman battled 
for advantage. It  was touch and go. If 
one of the cars wavered ever so slightly, 
both would go into the ditch at suicide 
speed. 

At last the woman broke. With a wild 
squeal of heavy brakes the big car 
slowed, slid, halted. Harbottle's lighter 
machine was still beside it when it 
stopped. The other police car was 
checked within a foot of disaster, its 
brakes shrieking. 

Scrambling out of his machine, Har
bottle warily approached the Buick. His 
hand hovered at his revolver holster, for 
two men rode with the gray-haired wo
man in that other car. 

One of them the officer quickly recog
nized as Lieutenant Massie, husband 
of the tragic victim of the assault on the 
Ala Moana. The second man was a 
stranger, but the gray-haired woman's 
face was familiar. 



Harbottle had seen her many times 
during the �fassic case trial. He knew 
at once that she was the mother of Mrs. 
�l assie, M rs. Granville Fortescue, a pa
trician figure, wife of one of America's 
well known writers, prominent in New 
York and \Vashington society and the 
grand niece of Alexander Graham Bell. 

For an instant Harbottle hesitated. 
The thing that was growing in his mind 
was unbelievable. Kahahawai ! 

Seizing the handle of the left rear door 
of the car, the officer jerked it open. 
Something lay there on the floor of the 
Buick, something limp, crumpled and 
partly wrapped in sheets. 

The nude ley of a dark-skim1rd man 
protruded from the sinister bundle. Har
bottle reached forth his hand. He 
touched the foot. Cold 1 

Sending the second offict·r to call a 
coroner, Officer Harbottle held the wo
man and the two men at the scene. 
Notebook in hand he questioned them. 

Tht•y gave their names and addresses. 
The stranger in the car was Edward J .  
Lord, an enlisted man from the sub
marine base at Pearl Harbor. 

With the arrival of the coroner, the 
gruesome package was removed from 
the Buick and unwrapped. 

Joseph Kahahawai, the young 
man with the gold tooth, the strap
ping young Hawaiian whom Thalia 
Massie had identified again and 
again as one of her assailants, was 
dead. 

He had been .hot through tht! lung 
.. v er the heart--once. 

None of the trio would talk beyond 
answering the formal question regarding 
their identity. 

A patrol wagon clanged to the scene. 
M rs. Fortescue was placed in it, her 
feet on the opposite seat to make room 
for the grisly bundle on the floor, a death 
basket bearing all that remained of Jo
seph Kahahawai. 

Massie and Lord were put intu the 
radio patrol cars and the strange pro
cession wended its way back to Hono
lulu. 

Cheated Of lt8 Prey 

BEJi f!\D, the road curved o ver tlu: low 
hills along the shore of Hanauma 

Bay where Kuko Head growled and 
rumbled as though it knew it had been 
Lheated of its prey. 

For Koko Head rises abruptly from 
the surging waters that sweep in from 
the Pacific and Koko Head always 
growls. There the waters of the bay 
surge again and again into volcanic 
craters only to rush out again with a 
sound like the snarl of an animal. 

And nothir1g--a11imal or human--that fulls i11to the waters off Koko Head cau 
rt•er be recovered. A few minutes more 
and those snarling waters undoubtedly 
would have clos�d forever over the dark 
body of Joe Kahahawai. 

And now the thunderstorm that had 
been brooding over the Paradise Isles 
broke savagely. Its repercussions were 
heard in every civilized country of the 
world. Its echoes waked Washington 
where a Senate committee speedily mf!t 
at the behest of a Cabinet officer. 

Attorney General M i t c h  e I I was 
promptly ordered to investigate condi
tions in the Islands. He acted quickly. 

Asking for an appropnat10n of $15,000, 
which was granted, Mr. Mitchell prompt
ly dispatched Seth W .  Richardson, as
sistant attorney general to Hawaii with 
blanket authority to make a sweeping 
study of the courts, police, jury systems 
and parole boards. 

"Killers I" That was the epithet hurled 
by half-castes at Americans in Honolu
lu as chief of detectives Mcintosh filed 
charges of first degree murder against 
Mrs. Fortescue, Massie and Lord. 

Swift search of the Massie home re
vealed A. L. J ones, another navy (•n 
listed man. 

In his pockets wert: found a bogus 
warrant summoning Joe Kahahawai be
fore Major Ross of the territorial po
lice, an empty .32 caliber cartridge and 
an automatic pistol clip-empty. He. 
too, was taken into custody. 

At the Fortescue home a .45 caliber 
automatic and a .32 caliber pistol were 
found. A woman's torn negligee and a 
man's torn shirt were discovered. Neigh
bors reported a shot heard early on the 
fatal day. 
- Official action took two directions. 

Major Ross was appointed permanent 
head of the prison as high sheriff after 
a special session of the legislature was 
called by Governor Judd. 

Anlll'Chy In Honolulu 

THEN came a n�::w dt!velopm<.>nt  in 
the strange drama of East and \Vest. 

From the chambers of the territorial 
grand jury came the rumor that t hat 
body had refused to indict the alleged 
participant s  in the Kahahawai slaying . 

Honolulu was in a turmoil. From city 
pulpits pastors decried lynch law and 
hinted darkly at anarchy. 

Finally admonitions from J udge Chris
ty resulted in the return of an indict
ment charging the quartette with second 
degree murder. Immediately defense at
torneys attacked the indictment, charg
ing judicial coercion. 

Feeling in the city still ran high. Fear
ing possible racial reprisals, the defen
dants in the Kahahawai case were spir
ited away to the U. S. S. Altm1, receiv
ing ship at Pearl Harbor. 

At the same time, the four men await
il!g re-trial in the M assie assault case 
were rushed into jail for protection. 

The eyes of the world have been fo
cused upon Honolulu. The naval men 
have waived court-martial and will be 
tried in civil courts. One question is 
uppermost : Will M rs. Fortescue and her 
co-defendants bt: tried by a white jury 
or one of mixed blood ? As this is writ
tt::n, the first panel has been drawn. It 
includes six Chinese, five Hawaiians. 
three Japanese, two Portuguese and 
ten Anglo-Saxons. 

M eanwhile Hawaii proper has set its 
,,olitical house in order and reorganized 
its police system as a result of the tragic 
Massie-Fortescue affair. Divided Hono
lulu waits the outcome of the trial which 
may send a gray-haired mother, an out
raged husband and two enlisted men of 
the United States navy to prison for 
life. 

Out of the bitter seeds planted by the 
white man's commerce, Hawaii has 
reaped a sinister crop. Tragedy has 
!.•lighted the lives of numerous people. 
The hibiscus blossoms have been stained 
with blood. Violent death has stricken 
Paradise. 

SlOOO REWARD 
For the C@pture of 

This Man 
CONVICT 6138, escaped from the 

State Penitentiary; Name, Charles 
Condray; age 37; Height, 5 ft. S in. 

Weight 141 pounds; Hair, lisht brown; 
Eyes, gray. 
Easy enough to identify him from hla 
photograph and this description, you 
may say-but, Condray took the name 
of "Brown", dyed his hair, darkened 
his skin, grew a mustache, put OQ 
weight and walked with a stoop. 
Yet, he was captured and Identified 10 ooaJ. 
tlvely that he knew the aame was up and rtio 
turned to the penitential')' without extradition. 
How was It accompllaheU Easy enouah for 
the Flnaer Print Expert. They are the apeciaJ. 
lata, the leaders, the orwam of detectives. 
Every day's paper telle their wonderful ex• 
ploits In eolvlna my1terloue crime• lllld. coa. 
vlctlna danaeroua crimlnala. . 

More Trained Men 
Needed 

The demand for trained men by aovemmentl, 
atatea, cltlea, detective 11aenciel, corporatlon1, 
and private bureaua la be<:omlna greater every 
dll)'. Here Is a re1l o�rtunity for YOU. Can )'OU imaalne a more aaclnatlna line of work 
than this? Often II e and death depend OD 
ftnpr print evidence-and bla rewards ao to 
the expert, Man)' experts earn $3,000 lllld. more per year. 

team at Home in 
Spare Time 

ADd now you can learn the eecretl of tbil 
ICience at home In your apBJe time. Ally man 
with common school education and averaae 
ability can become a Flnaer Print Detect!" ill aurprialnaly abort time. 

l'ree-Th• Coaftden· 
-- tlal Reporta No. 
58 Made to lila Chlel l 
IF YOU ACT QUICK-We wlll eend you free and with no obllptlon whateoever a copy of t
Sec
he arli!Plnlr, faaclr.atlna�confidentlal re� 

ret SerVIC:e ()peraror o. S8 made to H Chief-and-tree book on lqer Prints whl explains thle wonderful tralnlna In de 
Mall Coupon Now! 

ID8Utate of AppUed Selenee 
65-25, aneBiuul1ildeA•··C:IIIcqo,m. 

•• • • • • • •• • • • •••••••• 
INITD'tlTB OP APPLID SCIENCE Dept. 65-25, lt201111111JIIdiAY.,C:Idcqo,DJ. 
Gentlemen: -Without any obllaatlon what· 
ever"-eend me )'our newln

fully Illustrated, 
FRE.e book on Flnaer Pr t1 and the Free 
copy of the Confidential Report Operator No. S8 made to hla chief. Literature will NOT be 
1 mt to boy• under 17 years of aae. 
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The Skeleton H a rvest of M aple H ill Farm 

Who would William F. Ringer turn out 
to be? Was he the peddler, was he 
another victim, or was he some one in 
no way connected with the case? 

A telegram was sent to the prose
cuting attorney of Antelope county, 
Nebraska. He replied that William F. 
Ringer had disappeared from his old 
home twelve years before ; that he had 
been a man about forty years old, short 
and rather heavy and that he was a 
peddler selling jewelry made from sea 
shells entwined with gold-plated wire ! 

Soon afterward MeN eill received an
other telegram : 

"We believe skeleton you have found 
is that of our brother, William F. 
Ringer. We are coming to Maple Hill 
at once." 

Secret• Of The Dead 

T HE brothers soon were in Maple 
Hill. They could not identify the 

skeleton, but they did identify the jew
elry. William F. Ringer, they said, had 
left home about Thanksgiving time in 
1906. They never had heard from him 
after that. 

News publicity aided in obtaining the 
convincing evidence that the skeleton 
found was that of the peddler. A farmer 
who live'd near Alma, Kansas, read of 
the missing peddler. Something else in 
the story, however, struck him more 
forcibly. It was the fact that a rifle 
barrel had been found near the skeleton. 

When the farmer read that he hurried 
to Maple Hill. Quickly he identified the 
rifle barrel as one which he had traded 
for an overcoat to a peddler who sold 
sea shell jewelry. 

Then rumors reached McNeill's ears 
that the peddler had owned a water 
spaniel which had been seen around 
Maple Hill after its master had disap
peared. 

Promptly McNeill ran down the lead 
and finally discovered a man who said 
that he had seen the dog with Rufus 
King, a Maple Hill man, several days 
after the peddler was supposed to have 
left town. 

"Isn't that the peddler's dog?" this 
man had asked. 

"No," King had said. B ut after that 
the dog had been seen no more. 

Late in the afternoon that McNeill 
heard the story of Rufe King and the 
water spaniel a shout went up from the 
excavators, still working in the yard be
hind the livery stable. 

"More bones ! We've found more 
bones I We've found another skeleton !" 

"This one is wrapped in a blanket !" 
The hundreds of persons who quickly 

crowded into the barn yard shuddered 
as the blanket-wrapped bones were 
tenderly laid out on the ground. But 
the physicians in the crowd only 
shrugged their shoulders at the first 
sight of the bones. They were too small. 
They were not of the right shape; not 
of the right texture. They were not 
human bones. They were the bones of tlu peddler's sPa11iel! 

A Net Of Cireumatanee. 

W ITH the finding of the dog's 
skeleton, the investigators turned 

their attention to Rufus King. They 
uncovered a surprising series of coinci-
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deuce�. They learned that following the 
peddler's disappearance King had sold 
the man's horse and wagon, stating that 
the peddler had run away without pay
ing board for the horse at King's livery 
stable. 

Then John Gutschall came forward 
with more information that made things 
look bad for King. The man from whom 
Reuben was to collect $50 the day he 
disappeared was King! 

B ut, suspicious as these coincidences 
might be, they were at best only circum
stantial. There was nothing linking King 
directly to the mysterious case. True, 
the man had sold the peddler's horse 
and wagon ; but inasmuch as the sale 
had been made apparently to clear a 
legitimate debt, the incident proved 
nothing. 

Questioning revealed that several days 
after the first of the year following the 
disappearance of the Gutschall boy 
King had driven a team and wagon up 

M I L K M A N , 
paper boy, cloth
ing salesman, ice 
wagon driver, dish 
washer and side
show barker in his 
day, Leon Hat
field, Kansas City 
free lance writer, 

L. N. Hatfield formerly with the 
Kansas City Star, 
is no novice as a 

crime investigator, though he is 
only 27 years old. 

On his first newspaper job, he 
caught a sheriff working prisoners 
on private contracts and broke into 
the newspaper big league. 

He is married and has a boy 
eighteen months old, whose stock 
word is " No", and whose early 
criminal tendencies, as discovered 
by his investigating father, tend 
toward "stealing eggs from the ice 
box, breaking them and sitting in 
the result." 

He has done some outstanding 
work for STARTLING DETECTIVE Au
VENTURES, not the least of which is 
his story of the Skeleton Harvest 
of Maple Hill Farm appearing in  
this issue. 

to a grain bin on the Gutschall farm and 
loaded eighty bushels of corn. 

Questioned as to his rights he said : 
"Didn't you know? I bought it from 

Reuben. I made a deal with him for 
three horses, a buggy, this wagon and 
some corn." 

So far he had profited, if he were con
cerned in the slayings, to the extent of 
three horses, two wagons, a buggy, and 
eighty bushels of corn. 

" What about the Woody case? "  the 
investigators asked themselves. "What 
did he profit there ? "  

Woody, it developed, had won one 
hundred dollars from King in a poker 
game the night before he disappeared. 

Rut the evidence was slim, the motives 
too far fetched to give credence to the 
theory that King might have been the 

slayer. Probing still further into the 
baffling mystery, McNeill and his aides 
learned from John Gutschall that King 
had been questioned concerning Reu
ben's disappearance when he appeared 
for the corn. 

"Where is Reuben?" he had been 
asked. 

"He has gone to California," King re
plied. "He came to my place Christmas. 
I paid him $50 I owed him. He seemed 
worried. I asked him what his trouble 
was. He said he was in trouble with a 
girl and had to get out of the country. 
He offered to sell me the stuff and I 
bought it, paying him $160 for it." 

At the time the Gutschall family had 
uot been satisfied with the explanation. 
They asked L. L. Kiene, then sheriff of 
Shawnee county, Kansas, to investigate 
the story. King told the sheriff the 
same story, but he added one detail. He 
told the sheriff Reuben had left hi� 
extra clothes with him and showed the 
sheriff the clothes ! 

TraUin� A Mass Slayer 

I N THE Woody case King had an
swered inquiries by the family in 

exactly the same way he had answered 
the family in the Gutschall case. He 
told Woody's father the boy had gotten 
in trouble with a girl, and had to leave 
town. The boy owned three horses, a 
buggy and a wagon. King said he had 
purchased them so that W'oody would 
have a means of escape. 

But there was stronger evidence 
against King. King had been the last 
person to occupy the house where the 
first skeleton was found. 

When he moved he had surprised the 
neighbors by moving his trash with his 
furniture. He surprised them still fur
ther by building a shed over his trash ! 
And it was this same shed and this same 
trash that had revealed the first skele
ton ! 

Authorities issued three first degree 
murder warrants for King. He had 
moved away from Maple Hill a year 
before to Colorado, according to rumor. 

Officials anticipated a long and ardu
ous chase, but contrary to expectations, 
King did not prove difficult to find. He 
was not hiding. He was found and 
arrested near Pueblo, Colorado, and 
agreed to return to Kansas without ex
tradition. He was placed in the county 
jail at Topeka. 

Rufus King was SO years old at this 
time. His six-foot body was carried 
with the erectness that had been drilled 
into him in his army service in the 
Philippine I slands. His head was topped 
by a mass of unkempt hair. His brown 
eyes were sharp and direct. His voice 
was mellow and his conversation mild. 

King maintained a nonchalant air 
from the start. The sight of his alleged 
victims being taken from sacks-bone by 
bone-thighs, arms, legs and final ly their 
skulls--did not cause him a moment's 
worry, as far as investigators could see. 

Hours and even days of questioning 
did not shake King from his firm and 
courteous denials of guilt. 

So alarmed and excited was the state 
of Kansas over the murder farm that 
R ichard J. Hopkins. attorney general of 
Kansas, entered personally into the in-



vestigation. H is first orders were to 
investigate two reports that came in. 

The parents of King's wife were wor
ried about her. It was her habit to 
write regularly. It had now been several 
months since they had heard from her. 
Mrs. King, said Hopkins, must be found. 

Second, the attorney general ordered 
the exhumation of the body of a stranger 
l'amed Babcock, who died in 191 1 .  King 
had driven Babcock to a fishing shanty 
on the Kaw river. Later he had reported 
that Babcock had died from too much 
whisky, bought a pine box, drove to the 
fishing shanty, got the body and with 
the aid of another man, buried it in a 
cemetery near Maple Hill. 

King's wife, however, soon appeared. 
The Babcock investigation eventually 

was dropped. 
Knowing full well that they had nn 

case against King that would stand up 
in a court of record, the prosecution 
forced a preliminary hearing on the 
charge of murdering Gutschall. 

Theater Of Death 

T H E  opera house at Eskridge was 
selected for the scene of the pre

liminary hearing. On the stage, under 
the flimsy lights of the country theater 
sat King in easy sight of the largest 
crowd ever packed into the place. 

A burlap sack was carried onto the 
stage by a physician. He pulled a table 
to the front of the stage and onto it 
poured an assortment of human bones. 
Out of these he formed, bit by bit, a 
human skeleton. 

The crowd was silent now. Tensely, 
breathlessly, they watched. But as a 
ghastly figure began to take shape under 
the skillful fingers of the medical man. 
an angry rumble of voices began to 
sweep through the mass of spectators. 

Sheriff Baker and his deputies calmly 
closed about the prisoner. J. E. Martin, 
county attorney, raised his hands and 
admonished the crowd. 

''Remember," he called out, "this is a 
law abiding community." 

But the crowd was not yet ready to 
move back. It was defiant. ::-.1 ow it 
was an undecided mass of men. In an
other moment some leader might step 
forward and a blot be written on the 
county's history. 

Justice A. ]. Skeen hurriedly broug-ht 
the hearing to a close by holding King· 
for trial. 

"Clear the aisle. there !" the sheriff 
ordered. "Let us through I" 

A few seconds later the prisoner was 
on his way back to the safety of the jail 
at Topeka. Law had won the day. 

The Clue Of The Broken Bone 

B UT law had not yet won its c:ase 
against Rufus King. 

The \Voody family had lived in the 
tounty fifty years and was favorably 
known. That would help. The identifi
cation of Woody was the most positive 
of the lot and the best identification for 
t·ourt room purposes because of the 
dental charts. Then too, \Voodv was 
known to have slept under K ing·�� roof 
the night of his disappearance : there 
were witnesses to testify to hi� winning 
$100 from King in the poker game and 
others to testify that King was the last 
person seen with Woody before the as
sumed time of his death. 

But so far there was no evidence that 
\Voody had been murdered. Where the 

other skulls had been cru.;hed, his was 
in perfect condition. There were no 
apparent signs of violence. 

Accordingly the state employed Dr. 
Hubert Shepperd, assistant professor of 
anatomy at the University of Kansas. Jf 
anyone could find any evidence of vio
lence on the skeleton, it was felt that 
Shepperd was the man. 

Under the eyes of a watchful group 
the scientist began his examination. He 
studied the skull intently. He shook his 
head. �othing there. 

Arms and legs. Nothing there. I t  
was a discouraged group that watched 
him sort over bone after bone-and 
shake his head. Was Rufus King going 
to get away from them after all ? 

Minutes more of seeking for some 
tljngible bit of evidence. More shakes of 
the head. Lower and lower dropped the 
spirits of the men who had worked for 
weeks developing the case. 

Suddenly Professor Shepperd straight
ened. A look of interest was on his 
face. Between his thumb and forefinger 
he held a tiny bone. It was a bone not 
more than an inch long. But as the 
scientist began to explain what the bone 
told him a change came over the 
watchers. Between his thumb and fore
finger Professor Shepperd held the 
fate of Rufus King. 

"This is a thyroid bone." he explained. 
"Thirty-five percent of men hanged 
legally experience the breaking of this 
delicate bone by strangulation. 

"This bone is broken. But that is not 
its most important characteristic. Y ott 
will notice it is decayed around the edges 
of the break. 

"That decay around the edges proves 
conclusively that the break occurred ht'
fore death. Had it occurred after death 
there would have been no decay." 

A Diabolieal Slayer'11 Fate 

T H E  officers shook the hand of Pro
fessor Shepperd. Their case was 

fi nished now. The state had proven that 
Woody had been strangled to death. 
There was no necessity to point farther 
than King's massive hands and his 
mighty shoulders to prove that he was 
capable of strangling a tall. thin youth. 
such as Woody had been. Of the rest 
of their case, they were certain. 

King was granted a change of venue 
l'n the ground of local prejudice. He 
went to trial at Lyndon, Kansas, county 
seat of Osage county, October 26, 1920. 
The trial lasted until November 2fi. 

That day, following an instruction 
from Judge Robert C. Heizer that : 
"Rufus King must be found guilty of 
first degree murder or acquitted." the 
fate of the fiend was placed in the hands 
of the jury. Forty-five minutes later 
King was found guilty. 

A new trial was denied by J ndge 
Heizer December 7, 1920, and King was 
sentenced to serve the rest of his life 
in the Kansas penitentiary at Lansing. 
He appealed the conviction but on 
April 27, 1922. the verdict and sentenrt' 
were upheld by the supreme court. 
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The Enigma of the Headless Beauty 
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"Finis" was written to the gruesome drama 
in gra\'hic: style as shown in this unusual 

cUpptng from. the Cincinnati Enquirttr. 

shoe dealer on a train for Portsmouth 
with instructions to show one of the 
shoes to the manufacturers and notify 
me at once the name of the retailer for 
whom they were made. I then tele
phoned a member of the firm to be on 
the lookout for the man and was 
promised every co-operation. 

Late that evening searchers found a 
woman's hat and several pieces · of 
wearing apparel under a railroad bridge. 
If the clothing had belonged to the 
murdered girl there was significance in 
that find. McDermott and I were now 
convinced that the girl had come from 
a distance, that she had brought extra 
clothing with her which the murderers 
had made away with. 

"But," said McDermott, as we turned 
in that Sunday morning for a brief 
rest, "the girl must have had her 
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clothing in a valise. Why didn 't the 
murderers It· ave the grip, too ? "  

"I was just asking myself the satpe 
()Uestion," I responded. "The valise was 
the very thing they needed to carry the 
head in. The murderers had reason for 
taking it far from the scene of the 
killing to dispose of it." 

"And they probably stuffed some of 
their own bloody clothing in the satchel, 
too," McDermott answered. "But lefs 
get a bit of sleep, now." 

I tried, but visions of two fiends, 
fleeing with the head of a slain girl in 
a satchel, kept dancing through my 
brain. 

Developments Sunday forenoon were 
quite as disappointing as those of tpe 
previous twenty•four hours. Then Caflle 
a message from the shoe dealer. Tpe 
shoes worn by the dead girl were part 

of a shipment sold to a dealer in Gret· n 
castle, Indiana. More important still, 
the retailers had received but three pairs 
of oxfords of  that style and size. Mon
day found McDermott, Plummer and 
I accompanied by a throng of reporters, 
in the Indiana town. 

Leaving McDermott aud Plummer 
with the pre·ss representatives, I went 
to the shoe store whue to my joy I 
found only two of the three pairs nf 
oxfords had been sold. The manager 
believed he had records of both sales. 
"Yes," he said after some investigation, 
"one pair was sold to Miss Pearl Bryan, 
the other to Mrs. John Kesterman." 

"Who is Miss Bryan ? "  I asked ner
vously. 

"A young woman .of fine family hen·. 
Her sister is  in the millinery business. 
Her brother lives in town and her 
mother resides in the country a short 
distance out." 

"Is Miss Bryan at home now ? "  [ 
queried. 

"I believe she is," he 
only a few days ago. 
singer and prominent 
here." 

said. "I saw her 
She is a choir 

in church work 

"How about the other woman ? "  
"She i s  the wife o f  a soldier at 

Louisville barracks. I have not seen her 
for a long time. The last I heard of 
her she was at Louisville. 

I put a telegraph tracer on the 
soldier's wife and followed the other 
lead. 

When I reached the millinery store 
of Pearl Bryan's sister, her brother hap
pened to be there. Calling them into a 
side room, I asked where Miss Bryan 
was. 

"She is visiting with the Fisher famih· 
at Indianapolis," was the reply. "Sh'e 
left last Friday." 

The news served only to confirm mv 
suspicions. Pearl Bryan had not beci1 
home since the previous Friday. Pearl 
Bryan had bought a pair of the shoes 
like those worn by the slain girl. With
out another word I opened a valise 
containing articles of apparel worn by 
the Lock Lane victim as well as those 
found under the railroad bridge. 

The first garment exhibited brought 
an exclamation from the sister. 

"Why," she cried, "that is  my kimono. 
I lent it  to Pearl to take with her !" A 
few more pieces were shown the pair. 
They positively identified them as be
longing to Miss Bryan and they agreed 
that Pearl had webbed toes. 

Heart-broken though they wen�. they 
bore up with much fortitude, when I 
assured them as gently as I could that 
the headless girl of whom they had 
read was their sister. 

"But," the woman sobbed, "Pearl 
went to Indianapolis. She wouldn't go 
to Cincinnati. She knew no one there." 

"Are you sure she knew no on� 
there ? "  I queried. 

"Yes,'' her brother put in. "You re
member that nephew of a Depauw pro
fessor, who visited here this summer. 
He was quite attentive to Pearl. He is 
studying dentistry in Cincinnati now. 
What was his name ? "  

"Scott Jackson !"  exclaimed the wo
man. "I forgot about him. He was the 
only person she was acquainted with in 
that part of the country." 



A d·ental student I One who would be 
skilled in the use of a dissecting knife I 
I needed no more information for the 
moment. Immediately I telephoned 
Colonel Deitsch and detectives soon 
were combing Cincinnati for Scott 
Jackson, dental student, address un
known. 

The Break of the Case 

I RESORTED to code in my message 
to Chief Deitsch so that neither the 

press nor any other agency would know 
Jackson was under suspicion and let 
the news leak out before he could be 
apprehended. The telegraph office was 
in the railway depot. The operator 
there was unaccustomed to code and 
was somewhat puzzled by what ap
peared to him a meaningless jumble of 
letters and numerals. I waited until he 
had finished clicking off the message for 
he frequently stopped to verify the 
strange telegram. He was far from 
stupid, however, and the name, "Scott 
Jackson,'' caused him to prick up his 
ears. I swore him to the strictest 
secrecy and was leaving without en
lightening him any, when he said : 

"Mr. Crim, perhaps I can be of a little 
help to you." 

"What do you know about this busi
ness ? "  I asked. 

"I know this," he replied, "that Scott 
Jackson and a fellow named Will Wood 
used to loaf around the depot here. 
\Vood is a cousin of Miss Bryan and it 
was through him that Jackson met her. 

"After Jackson left town Wood came 
down here a lot. I often talked to him 
about Scott. He told me not long ago 
that Scott had got his cousin in trouble. 
Later he confided in me that Jackson 
had asked him to persuade Pearl to 
come to Cincinnati. Wood was to make 
her believe Jackson would marry her 
when she arrived there. But it was a 
doctor, not a clergyman, that Jackson 
expected to take her before. I think 
you understand." 

Discovering Wood had gone to South 
Bend, I raced after him and soon had 
confirmation of the telegrapher's story. 

"I had no part in any murder ; I never 
dreamed of such a thing," he protested. 
"I'll go to Cincinnati with you and tell 
you everything I know." 

I telephoned Chief of Detectives 
Hazen preparatory to starting back 
home and told him jubilantly of our 
success in apprehending Wood. 

"Congratulations,'' he said. "Now I 
have some good news for you. We 
have Jackson and his roommate, Alonzo 
Walling, in jail !" 

Among the officers who met us at the 
depot were Detectives Bulmer and 
Grimsly. And it was from them that I 
first learned the story of the arrest of 
Jackson and Walling. 

Two Dapper Fipres 

the accomplice's identity. The detec
tives sensed the truth. 

"Yes, we've got your pal and he's put 
all the blame on you." 

Placing their prisoner in a cell, the de
tectives started out to look up Walling. 
They learned that he came from a fine 
and highly respected Indiana family and 
was Jackson's roommate and classmate 
at the dental school. Jackson, the son of 
a sea captain and a typical New York 
fop, had been visiting in Greencastle 
previous to matriculating at the dental 
college. He had met Walling shortly 
after the school opened the previous 
fall and they had become fast friends. 

Walling blanched when officers took 
him into custody. But, like Jackson, he 
denied any knowledge of Pearl Bryan's 
fate. 

Arriving with Wood at the City Hall, 
we went to Mayor Caldwell's office. 
Colonel Deitsch, Colonel Hazen, the 
mayor, Ed Anthony, police reporter for 
the Times-Star, Bill Taylor, veteran head
quarters man for the Post, George Holmes, 
of the Enquirer, Frank Grayson of the 
Tribune, McDermott, Will Wood and I 
seated ourselves and waited for the 
prisoners to be brought in. 

Suave and carefully groomed, the stu
dents marched in with no more emotion 
than if  they were filing into a class
room. Jackson gave a friendly nod to 
Wood which might have been inter
preted as a plea to stand pat and say 
nothing incriminating, pushed back the 
handcuff to relieve the tension on his 
rather frail wrist, then gazed, shifty
eyed, into space. 

"Now," said Colonel Deitsch, ignoring 
the prisoners, "tell us all you know 
about this case, Mr. Wood." 

Neither prisoner moved as the cousin 
of the slain girl told his story. 

"I hadn't the slightest hint," he con
cluded, "that anything but an operation 
was planned. This murder is a frightful 
thing. I never had any idea it was con
templated. But Scott Jackson-" He 
turned toward the prisoner and pointed 
a finger accusingly, "-you planned all 
along to kill her I I can see it now. 
You used me as a tool. I hope you 
swing for it." 

Jackson still looked into space. Wall
ing crossed and uncrossed his legs. 

"What have you to say, Jackson ? "  
"Just this,'' came the cold metallic 

tones of the prisoner, "you are bringing 
a frightful disgrace upon me and my 
friend, Lonnie.'' He glanced momen
tarily at Walling evidently to see if his 
protestation of friendship was buoying 
up his pal. "And you are all wrong. 
If Pearl Bryan came here, I never saw 
her or knew she was here. I don't 
believe it was she who was killed. But 
if  it was, she feli into the hands of 
criminals. My record shows I have 
never belonged to that class. And you 
can't find a truthful man or woman who 
will say he ever saw me in Pearl's 

THEY had found that Jackson was company in Cincinnati or Kentucky. I 
a student at the Ohio Dental college refuse to confess to something I had no 

and had visited his old haunts re- hand in whatsoever." 
peatedly. Announcement by the press, "Jackson," thundered Colonel Deitsch, 
however, that the murdered girl had "roll up your right sleeve." Sulkily the 
been identified as Pearl Bryan, of command was executed. There were 
Greencastle, evidently had caused the four long, deep scratches. "How did 
student to lie low. They had finally you get those ? "  
trailed him down and nabbed him. A t  "An insect bit me," came the glib 
the first notification that he was under reply. "When I was stripped at the 
arrest on a charge of murder, he had station I told the officers all about it." 
hlurted out : "You got those when that poor, be-

"Have they got Walling, too ? "  trayed girl was trying t o  keep you 
This had been the first intimation of from driving your murderous knife into 
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her throat. You know very well you 
did. We've: got enough on you to have 
you hangt�d a dozen times already. 
You are· entitled to no consideration. 
And you will certainly receive none if 
you continue to try to bulldoze this 
department." 

In and out of Walling's presence, we 
plied Jackson with questions. But t:ach 
time his reply was : "I've told you all 
I know." Walling was equally stub
born. He maintained that he had never 
heard of Pearl Bryan until he read 
about her in the papers. 

Plan• For Defenae 

O N E  thing only was gained by the": 
inquisitions-the defense Jackson 

planned. V..'e had plenty of circumstan
tial evidence but as. he guessed we had 
no ont: who would swear to seeing him 
with Pearl Bryan since she left Green
castle. 

The firsl piece of luck came when a 
cabman identified a photograph of Miss 
Bryan as "the pretty blonde I drove 
from the depot to the dental college." 
Upon arriving at the school the girl had 
a�ked him to go in and get Jackson. 
Inquiry developed that the student was 
not at the college so the girl had re
quested to be driven to a hotel. At the 
hotel, there was no record of a Miss 
Bryan. But the n:ame "Mabel Stanley" 
was on the register. The clerk remem
bered very well now that "M iss Stanley" 
and "Miss Bryan" were one and the 
same. 

A search at the medical college re
vealed a pair of blood-stained trousers 
in Walling's locker. They were identi
fied as belonging to Jackson. Next 
came a very important break. At 
Wallingford's saloon, the proprietor 
thought the pictures were those of a 
trio that visited his wineroom on the 
evening of the murder. A colored 
porter had waited on them. He was 
called in and shown the photos. 

"Yes, sir," he said after studying 
them for a moment, "they were in here 
early Saturday evening, all three of 
them." 

"What did you serve them ? "  I asked. 
"The men took whisky," was the 

reply. "The lady said she wouldn't 
touch any liquor. They argued with her 
hut she was against it. So they ordered 
sarsaparilla for her." 

"Did you notice anything unusual 
about their actions ? "  I queried. 

''Wel1, I tel1 you boss," the porter 
rt·plied, "I guess they doped her." 

McDermott and I thrilled at that 
reply. 

"Why do you say that ? �· I questioned. 
''Well, the fellow with the droopy 

moustache joshed her about her soft 
drink and asked to taste it. He took a 
sip or two and then when she wasn't 
looking I saw him pour a few drops out 
of a little bottle into the sarsaparilla. 
He shook the glass a little and handed 
it back. The girl wasn't particular about 
drinking it but the man insisted. When 
they went out, she was pretty woozy.'' 

There was a saloon opposite their 
rooming place on West Ninth street. 
The pair visited the bar often. Inquiry 
as to whether they had been seen there 
the night of the murder brought the 
information from the night bartender. 

"Sure," he replied to a question, "the 
two came in just before we closed early 
Sunday morning. Jackson had a valise 
and asked me to keep it for him. I've 
still got it.'' 

At last the lost head, I thought. But 
as he· dug it up from under the bar and 
I lifted it my heart sank. It  was empty. 

"It wasn't empty when they brought 
it. Something rolled around in it-like 
a cantaloupe or pumpkin," the bartender 
said. "They came in and got the valise 
later. When they brought it back about 
five minutes afterward, it was empty.'' 

Quite clearly the poor girl's head had 
rested in the valise under the bar from 
early Sunday until Monday night. Then 
when the late Monday afternoon papers 
announced that the victim had been 
identified at Greencastle, the murderers 
had rushed into the saloon, taken the 
grip and disposed of its ghastly con
tents before returning it-and al1 in five 
minutes. Plainly the place of disposal 
was nearby. We redoubled the search 
for the head. 

Immediately after they had read the 
papers outlining the web of evidence 
we had woven about them, we put 
Jackson and Walling together in a ce11 
which we had had carefully wired so 
that their conversation might be heard 
over a telephonic device which I believe 
was the first dictaphone ever used. A 
police stenographer listened until they 
got into a heated quarrel, each one ac-

cusing the other of "squealing,'' and 
much damagmg evidence was secured. 

Still another highly important bit of 
evidence was to bob up before the trial. 
A negro cabman, tremblitlg and almost 
hysterical, came to headquarters and 
asked of Colonel Hazen : 

"Can a man be mixed up in a murder 
if all he done was at the point of a gun ?" 

And when the detective chief had 
calmed him and obtained his story, we 
knew how the journey to the murder 
scene had been made. The negro had 
been asked by Scott Jackson and 
Walling to take them and the girl for 
a ride. They had ordered him to cross 
over into Kentucky and when he de
murred, Walling had placed a pistol at 
his side and threatened to shoot if he 
hesitated. Out to Lock Lane they had 
driven and ordered the cabby to stop. 
When the trio got out, the negro had 
fied, leaving his cab and white horse. 

Th.e Final Jud.,aent 

O N APRIL 7, 1896, Jackson went to 
trial. He was convicted five weeks 

later. Walling, too, was convicted after 
a long trial in which his family almost 
impoverished themselves to save him. 
Delays postponing the execution pre
vented the climax of the bloody drama 
until March 20, 1 897. 

Both men, still defiant, went to the 
scaffold, denied their guilt, allowed the 
black hoods to be drawn over their 
heads and the rope fixed, then dropped 
through ,lhe trap to their doom. 

Pearl Bryan's head was never found 
but I was satisfied from the moment I 
learned about the removal of the grip 
with the round object in it, that I knew 
where the evidence was destroyed. It 
was customary to destroy parts of 
cadavers in the •furnace of the medical 
school. In five minutes the two men 
could have gone from the saloon to 
the school, thrown the head into the 
furnace and returned the satchel. Parts 
of bones found in the a.shes would be 
no evidence against them-they were 
almost always present. · 

The unidentified picture on page 36 ia that of Scott ]ackaon, hanged 
for the alaying of Pearl Bryan. At 
his right, on page 37 ia Alonzo 
Walling, accomplice in crime, who 
also paid the death penalty. 

Iowa's Ridd le of the Human Torch 

The authorities turned to the now re
covered Mrs. Smith in search of in
formation concerning her husband's af
fairs. She professed to have none. She 
flatly denied any share in his presumed 
attempt to defraud the insurance com
pany. Her frequent "Oh, why did he 
do it ? "  and "Why doesn't John come 
back, straighten all this out and take 
his medicine like a man?" soon con
vinced the little town that she knew 
nothing of any plot. 

Ready to absolve her of any part in 
the conspiracr, the officers nevertheless 
had a suspiciOn that she was in com
munication with her missing husband. 
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[Continued from page 30) 
They kept her under surveillance and 
once they followed when she drove out 
of town in the night but the speed of 
her car and the darkness combined to 
foil pursuers. 

A Roadside RendezvOWI 

E
V E N TUALLY Mrs. Smith went to 

Sheriff C. A. Knee and told him 
that she had received a telephone call 
from a man representing himself to be 
a salesman for her husband's company 
who asked to meet him secretly south 
of Perry that night. 

"I  believe that it was my husband 
speaking in a disguised voice," she said. 

"And why would you help u s  trap 
your husband ?" she was asked. 

"I want him to come back and do 
the right thing," she replied. 

That night, long before the hour ap
pointed for the rendezvous, Deputy 
Sheriffs Chase and M cCarthy had hid
den themselves and a fast car in woods 
bordering the road where M rs.  Smith 
had agreed to meet hen mysterious tele
phone caller. 

M rs. Smith herself arrived in her car 
at the agreed time and parked opposite 
where she knew the deputies were con· 
cealed. 

A coupe came slowly down the road, 



drew up near her and a man's voice, 
plainly heard by the deputies, called 
out : "Is that you, Edie ?" 

Mrs. Smith answered " Yes," got out 
nf her car and went to speak to the 
<>ccupant of the coupe. 

Suddenly Chase and M cCarthy burst 
from the woods and sprinted towards 
them. They were not quick enough. 
The coupe began to move. gathering 
�peed as it went. 

"That was Joh n !  Don't let him get 
away !" screamed M rs.  Smith. 

The deputies rushed back to their car 
swung it into the road and went afte; 
the fast disappearing red tail light of 
the coupe. 

M rs. Smith had likewise determined 
on pursuit. She leaped into her car, 
<wung it  around and found herself un
expectedly pinned beneath it in the 
roadside ditch. 

The deputies came back, empty
handed, after a four-mile chase. Smith, 
if it was he i n  the coupe, as his wife 
said. had outgeneraled them by turn
ing off his lights and had disappeared 
in  the darkness. 

Mrs. Smith was unhurt but the shock 
of the accident put her in bed again. 
From it she dictated an advertisement 
�he ordered published throughout the 
rniddle west. It read : 

John M. Smith : 

I am a sick woman, in bed with 
a nervous breakdQwn with a nurse 
and doctor at my side. Am getting 
weaker every day. Now, you have 
not done anything that is serious. 
There may be a trial and fine but 
that is nothing to my life. If you 
love us, will you come back and 
talk to me while I can talk before 
it is too late? 

I had a wreck to my car that 
night and I was driving 60 or 70 
miles an 'hour and it  was all your 
fault. Now we have nothing to live 
on. The pension department has 
taken the pension from us. They 
did not pay back the $300 that I 
paid in funeral expenses, thinking 
it was you. So we have nothing. 

Come hack for the life of your 
wife and son ; we need you now in 
the time of sickness, I am afraid 
if you don't come within a week I 
will be in a land where I will suffer 
no nwre. Goodbye. 

The week she had specified passed 
hut the appeal did not bring back the 
missing man. As days passed Mrs. 
Smith became more and more thought
ful. Finally she reached a momentous 
decision. She went to County Attorney 
George Sackett of Dallas county and 
told him that she was ready to reveal 
•ome information. 

"I have not told everything," she said. 
"I knew John was in a bad way finan
cially and that he was plotting to de
fraud the insurance company in some 
way. He did not tell me details, but 
only that he would disappear and that 
I should collect the insurance money 
on his life. He would get. in touch 
with me in a year or two, he said. and 
I could bring the boy and rejoin him 
and we would start a;Ll over. 

"Relieve me, though. I knew nothing 
of a plan to substitute a body. He never 
mentioned that. I was perfectly sincere 
in accepting the body of the man burned 
in the truck as that ·of my husband. I 
had no idea he was ready to put his 

plan into operation. I t  was a terrible 
shock to me to learn what he had done." 

"Why did you agree to his plan to 
defraud the insurance company ? That 
is a criminal offense.'' 

''To tell the truth, I thought it was 
mostly talk. horn out of hi< need fnr 
money." 

A Woman Betrayed 

I F T H E  county attorney suspected 
that she was still keeping a great 

deal to herself, he did not tell her so. 
Sackett asked her if she had seen or 

spoken to her husband upon any other 
occasion after his disappearance in ad
dition to the night she had tried to ef
fect his capture. 

M rs. Smith admitted she had see n him 
in O maha after he had sent her a mes
sage to meet him there. Upon what 
had taken place she chose to remain 
silent, but it  was evident that something 
had happened at that meeting which had 
turned her former love into vindictive
ness, if not hate. \Vhat could it have 
been ? 

The question was answered. dra� 
matically, some five months after Smith 
staged his ill-fated coup against the 
insurance company. It was on the night 
of June 23, 1 93 1 .  

Again the time was around midnight. 
again the scene was a country road. 
This time, however, it  was near Gardi
ner. Iowa. in the same county and not 
far from Smith's home town of Perry. 

A farmer was awakened by loud cries 
coming from the road in front of his 
home. I nvestigation revealed a man 
lying at the side of the road, bound 
hand and foot with wire and rope. A 
blue banuanna handkerchief that ap
parently had been used as a gag had 
slipped and permitted him to cry out. 

He was clad in overalls and he was 
far from clean so that deputies from the 
sheriff's office who came and took him 
to Adel. the county seat, did not rec
ognize him. Efforts to get h im to talk 
were fruitless, for his vocal chords 
seemed paralyzed. However, he wrote 
upon a bit of paper "John M. Smith of 
Perry, Iowa," and a face wash proved 
that it was indeed the fugitive. 

He was taken in charge by agents of 
the state investigation bureau and rushed 
to Des Moines. In jail there his speech 
returned. He told an improbable tale 
that three men had kidnaped him from 
his truck shortly after he left Perry on 
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the night of February 25 and since had 
held him prisoner in a basement. 

When it was pointed out to him that 
he was ruddy and tanned as from an 
outdoor life, whereas he should have 
been wan and pale if he had been kept 
in a basement for months, Smith grew 
�ulky and began to talk irrationally. 

His wife came and he recognized her 
and they kissed and wept, but it was 
manifest that there was an estrangement 
of some kind between them. 

The reason was not long in coming 
out. 

From Elgin, Kansas, a woman wrote 
to accuse Smith of bigamou�ly marrying 
her 21 -year-old ward on March 1 1 ,  two 
weeks to the day after he disappeared. 

It had been a rapid-fire romance. 
Smith, using the name of Mac Jay 
Smith and posing as a wealthy land
holder, had met the girl on March 9. 
wooed her strenuously for two days, 
married her and taken her on a honey
moon automobile trip through Kansas 
and Oklahoma. 

They had wound up in Omaha and 
there, after Smith had his clandestine 
meeting with his legal wife, he had con
fessed to wife No. 2 that their mar
riage was invalid. Horrified, she had 
left him and returned to Elgin. 

The girl's guardian shrewdly sur
mised that some day she would hear of 
"Mac Jay Smith" again. She was right. 
Hi� theatrical reappearance in his home 

railed to testify, and here was an end of 
the trial and the boy-he was twenty
four years old-<m his way to the peni
tentiary. A boy whose fingerprints 
�hould have acquitted him I For finger
print et•idence can11ot lie. I determined 
to investigate. 

I took up the matter of the window 
screen. It had been in place on the bed
room window up to the time the burglar 
entered the house. That settled it for 
me; it told me that the prints found on 
it were made by the burglar because 
those prints were in such a position that 
they could have bi!CII made o11ly -while tak
illg it out of the wi11dow. The man sent 
to the horrible life of San Quentin was 
innocent ! 

But where was I to start? Where else 
but in the fingerprint files? A long, hard 
task; but at last it was done. Result :  
no crook or suspect who had ever been 
brought to book in Los Angeles an
swered t6 the prints on the screen frame, 
Rnd yet I had there two full impressions 
-the middle finger and the ring finger 
of the right hand, and on the other side 
I had a partial print of the palm. 

What else was there to do? Check 
the prints of every burglar and other 
criminal as they were turned in !  Hope
less?  No, merely endless I 

On The Wrons Trail 

AT FIRST I followed a wrong scent 
and had to see all my efforts 

wasted. The burglar's fingers in remov
ing the screen were curved over the 
edge. and the right middle finger -,,,., s  
drawn down so  that i t  looked like a 
print from a right index finger. I worked 

1\4 

county had been noted throughout the 
press of the middle west. The guardian 
saw his picture, recognized it and, bent 
on avenging her ward, filed a bigamy 
charge against him in Sedan, Kansas, 
to which place he had eloped with the 
girl. 

Wife No. 2 went immediately to Des 
Moines to look at and identify Smith. 

"Why, hello-" Smith greeted his 
bigamous bride, calling her by her given 
name. 

Wife No. 2 did not reply. "That is 
the man," she told the authorities, how
ever. 

The Final Myetery 

T H E  reaction upon the true M rs. 
Smith of her husband's brief ro

mance with the Kansas girl was not 
what might have been expected. 

"He told me all about it when I met 
him in Omaha," she said, revealing at 
last her real motive for turning against 
him. "I told him if he would come back 
to me, I would forgive him and help 
him keep secret that he had committed 
bigamy. He agreed but he did not keep 
his promise." 

Meanwhile alienists were keeping 
Smith under observation, trying to de
termine whether he was insane or just 
a shrewd, criminally-minded man who 
was trying to escape punishment for his 
misdeeds by simulating derangement. 

In Kansas a grand jury indicted him 

I Freed A Life Convict 
[ Continued from page 19) 

for weeks before I found this mistake. 
Then, months later, came a burglary 

in Hollywood. It occurred on the second 
night of the new year, 1926, on Beverly 
Boulevard. In  that house the tedious 
search ended. In  364 days I had suc
ceeded in matching the mark on the 
screen. 

On a bureau drawer a smudge of 
whorls and loops and arches grinned up 
at me. And I recognized it. 

Unfortunately it was a thumb print. 
I had to have more to be sure that I had 
found my man. And the robber was 
still at large. 

"Get me that fellow," I said, tapping 
the drawer. "I want him." 

Then, on San Pedro street, a gam
bling party was held up. There was a 
Rash of swift drama and the holdup man 
was taken. 

I matched the Hollywood print with 
the print I took of the hand itself. Then 
I sat down and studied the "rolled" print 
before me, the impress of the right hand 
of Earl M. Carroll, whom the under
world called the Weasel. This, I was 
certain, was the hand that had shot Mrs. 
Parsons. Beyond an.)l possible doubt I 
fwd {01md my matt. 

Against me I had the sworn statement 
of Mrs. Parsons. She recognised Pres
ton as her attacker. And to make mat
ters worse, Preston had lied about his 
doings that night. Also, he showed a 
bad record. To top it all he had been 
duly convicted and sentenced for this 
attempted murder. 

Carroll knew I was in a tough hole in 
trying to swap convicts with San Quen
tin. I was not hired to get men out of 
prison, was his sneering suggestion. 

on a bigamy charge. In Iowa both he 
and his wife were indicted, he on charges 
of using the mails to defraud, obtain
ing money under false pretenses, de
frauding an insurance company by 
burning his truck and attempting to de
fraud an insurance company. Mrs. 
Smith was indicted on the latter charge 
alone. 

Meanwhile, his attorneys having for
mally made an issue of his sanity, Smith 
was granted a hearing by the state in
sanity commission. Alienists testified 
that he appeared to be the victim of a 
split personality-a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde of real life. A verdict finding 
him criminally insane was followed by 
his commitment to the state hospital at 
Clarinda. 

The indictments against him had been 
quashed, but presently the hospital au
thorities expressed a belief that he was 
�ane. Once again he was indicted, once 
again he was given a sanity hearing 
and once again the authorities were 
compelled to drop the charges by a 
second verdict that he was criminally 
insane and issue an order committing 
him to Anamosa Reformatory, where 
there is an insane ward. 

Mrs. Smith had been at liberty under 
$1 ,000 bonds. Now the charges against 
her were dropped since there was only 
her own word for it that she had been 
involved in her husband's plot to de
fraud the insurance company. 

The Vietim Convineed 

I SUBMITTED enlarged photographs 
of the prints to the State Bureau of 

Identification and got the reply that the 
Bureau was firmly convinced the latent 
prints in the Parsons case were dupli
cates of Carroll's right hand. But I was 
aware at the same time that it would be 
another matter to make the ordinarv 
juryman see it. 

· 

I talked with Mrs. Parsons, reminded 
her that she was lucky to be alive, and 
that a certain fellow in San Quentin was 
going through a living death. With that, 
she admitted that she might have been 
mistaken in identifying Preston as the 
murderous bandit. 

"All right," I said. " Here are the 
pictures of ten men. I 've picked them 
up at random. Can you pick out the one 
who shot you?" 

She looked the photographs over, tl&etl 
picked out the picture of Earl Carroll! 

That was what I wanted. 
I laid my case for Preston's freedom 

before Governor Richardson. I was told 
that a pardon was the only means of 
getting an innocent man out of prison. 
It was up to me then to establish that 
innocence by showing the right man 
guilty of the crime. 

The Weasel feigned insanity. 
In the midst of his shamming, Gover

nor Richardson weighed my evidence of 
the fingerprints and granted Preston a 
pardon. B y  doing that he scored for me 
one of the strangest victories ever re
corded for a police officer:  the taking of 
a convicted man from prison. 

Soon afterward the Weasel was con
victed and sentenced to a minimum of 
eighteen years and a maximum of life. 



The Secret of the Cella r Tomb 
[Continued from page 17) 

As a boy, I had tinkered with bicycles 
and so I decided to make a bluff at the 
mechanic's job. I went to the shop and. 
offering to work for ten dollars less than 
the previous mechanic had received, I 
was hired. Over the weekend I studied 
a m9torcycle manual. Fortunately, for 
the first few days, there were no difficult 
repair jobs and I managed nicely. On 
the morning of the third day, I entered 
the shop as usual. I greeted my em
ployer but received no reply. I sensed 
that something was wrong. 

''Good morning," I repeated. 
She whirled about. Her face was dis

torted with maniacal anger. The ham
mer that had been in her hand Aew 
through the air at me. I dodged. I t  
missed me by  an inch. 

"What's the matter? What's wrong? 
\Vhat have I done?" I was bewildered. 

"Get out of here ! You rat ! You-!" 
She lapsed into I talian, obviously 

cursing me in choice phraseology. Then 
she announced that she knew I was a 
detective. 

There was nothing I could do but 
leave the shop. It did not take me long 
to find how she had discovered my iden
tity. Leah Rayne. the operative who 
had been working on the character of 
Cocchi, had taken a fancy to me and. 
believing herself slighted, had jealously 
taken this means of retaliating. 

It was unfortunate that my career as 
mechanic terminated so abruptly. 

There were two cellars, one beneath 
the shop which served as a workshop. 
while the other, a subcellar, was sup
posed to be a blacksmith shop. I had 
never had the opportunity to go down 
into either of the cellars. 

A Peppery Woman 

thing else. Digging about in the dark 
with my hands, I came on a long heavy 
door, lying fiat under the coal. 

\Vith the lifting of the door, we be
came aware of strong fumes which I 
recognized as lye. Fortunately, I hap
pened to have some absorbent cotton, 
so we clogged our nostrils and continued 
digging. 

Under the door, we found a cement 
Aoor which had been broken up. Dig
ging deeper, we unearthed a large empty 
can which had evidently contained oil. 
Then, covered by earth, was founn a 
wooden box in which were broken mo
torcycle parts a11d a piece of a 'WOman's 
ra1nisolt' and a leathe1· glove I 

At a depth of four feet, I found a 
wooden crate, full of earth and junk. 
Suddenly I jumped. My hand had found 
what appeared to be a hip bone. I sup
pressed my excitement and had McGee 
take it at once to the hospital. The first 
physician to examine it pronounced it to 
be the bone of a woman, but his col
leagues disagreed and later it proved to 
be the bone of an animal. 

The only thing that seemed to me 
significant was that I found a paper 
dated February 13, the day of Ruth's 
disappearance. among the rubbish. It 
was the only crumb of encouragement 
I could find in the midst of my disap
poihtment. 

Gettin1 Around A Barrier 

AFTER a good deal of investigation, 
a laborer who saw Cocchi ·emerge 

by the staircase leading from the base
meht at midnight on February 1 3, was 
found by one of my operatives. Cocchi 
had been covered by dirt, he alleged, 
and was apparently nervous. I WENT to the New York Police de- On the evidence provided by these 

tectfve bureau and asked that a man witnesses, we again tried to get into the 
be assigned to accompany me in my cellars in order to excavate. But when 
search of the basement. They assigned we came to the shop, the proprietress 
Detective Francis McGee. But when mehaced us with a brick. 
McGee and I tried to enter the cellar, Meanwhile, however, I had instructed 
we were vigorously and volubly de- my operative, Marie Vanello, to urge 
terred on the ground that we had no the woman to sell the shop. This had 
legal right to intrude upon the property. been a part of my original plan. 

Standing opposite the shop with "That's the only way you'll get rid of 
Detective McGee, I noticed that the coal the police and detectives," Marie argued. 
chute opening on the sidewalk was open "Put an ad in the paper or go to a broker 
and the cover had not been properly and get rid of the place." 
replaced. The woman finally decided to take 

It suddenly occurred to me that here Marie's advice. Upon hearing this, I 
was a way to get into the cellar. Me- went to some fri.ends of mine and gave 
Gee and I crossed the street and lifted theln $200, as guaranty, to buy the prop
the cover from the hole. I was about to erty. They put through the deal that 
lower myself into the chute when my same day. That was on Friday night. 
erstwhile employer appeared on the Early Saturday morning, June 17, I 
scene. Once more she orderc!d us away, arrived with my men at the Cocchi shop. 
but this time McGee informed her that "Get out of here !"  the woman yelled 
this, being the sidewalk, was city proper- as she caught sight of me. "You have 
ty and that he would have her arrested no right on my property." 
if she interfered. I smiled calmly. "If it were your 

Then, with a pocket flash in my hand, property, I certainly would get out," I 
l was lowered down the coal chute. told her, "but I happen to know that you 

Under the sidewalk, I found myself in no longer own it .  The place changed 
a space which had once been used as an hands yesterday and the new owners 
Icebox by a butcher who had previously have given me permission to enter." 
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In my eagerness to get into the cellar, 
I proceeded to pick the lock. We 
searched the first cellar thoroughly, tap
ping the floor, the walls. There was not 
a thing of interest to be found. 

We then went to the second cellar. 
This was Lined with work benches, 
tool chests, lathes and chests of drawers. 
We saw no indication that the floor 
covering had been taken up, and our 
tapping brought no results. Intensely 
disappointed, I was about to leave when 
I noticed that a chest of drawers in the 
southeast corner protruded about an inch 

· beyond the tine of the others, looking as 
ii it slanted slightly. 

I asked my assistants to move it. They 
found it had been nailed to the floor. I 
remembered that when the police had 
searched the place the preceding Feb· 
ruary, they had found all the furniture 
nailed down and had interpreted this 
fact as sufficient proof that no hole could 
have been dug beneath. 

In a flash, an idea dawned upon me. 
Why could not the chests have been 
nailed down after a hole .. had been dug, 
to conceal the hole? 

In an excited frenzy, I ordered my 
men to move the chest which protruded 
a bit. 

"Take the thing apart," I ordered 
hoarsely. 

Then something caught my eye. The 
nails which held the chest do.wn to the 
floor were ahiny and new I I was on the 
right track at last! 

The Secret Of The Cheet 

B IT by bit the chest was hacked apart. 
When we got down to the southeast 

angle of the chest-the only remaining 
part-1 drew a long breath and whistled. 

"See that, boys. This floor has been 
taken up. We're going to find some
thing here I"  

There were evident traces that a sec
tion running .. five feet along the east 
wall-two and a half feet wide-had 
been chopped with an axe or hatchet 
and sawed through with a handsaw. 
Hurriedly, we took this section up. As 
I had expected, the concrete floor had 
been smashed and broken. 

Beneath the two floors--one of wood 
and one of cement-we started digging 
feverishly. Under a layer of ashes, 
broken bits of cement and cinders, we 
found motorcycle parts worth probably 
as much as $500. 

I became excited. Why should any
one want to bury this valuable stuff? 
There must have been a strong motive! 

At a depth of three feet, we found the 
pit sloped west. I picked up a large 
sailor hat which fully corresponded with 
the description of the hat Ruth Cruger 
had worn at the time of her disappear
ance. 

Thm I felt my shovel strike something I 
I could not see in the dim light of the 

pit. I reached down with my arm. My 
fingertips touched what seemed to be the 
high heels of a woman's shoes. Trying 
to suppress my excitement, I felt further 
-a leg, a hip bone--1 moved the thing. 
The odor of decay str.uck me. 

"Frank l Pull me out of here!" I 
exclaimed. McGee helped me out. 

"Air! Open that window. Quick !" 
I felt as if I were about to faint, so 
stifling had the odor been. 

McGee shook me to my senses. 

"Yes." 
Carefully, we removed the earth from 

the body. The girl had been buried 
hastily, fully clothed. A thick hemp 
rope, tied about both ankles in slip noose, 
might have been used to bind her while 
she was alive or to lower her into the 
pit after she had been killed. Another 
rope was tied about her waist ana part 
of her clothing was wrapped about her 
head. The brown shoes and stockin!fs 
were still on her feet, her arms still m 
the sleeves of her heavy, blue velour 
coat. 

Thus, more than four months after 
the disappearance of Ruth Cruger, after 
the police of New York City and other 
detective bureaus had made a country
wide investigation in vain, I discovered 
a body which I was certain was that of 
Ruth Cruger and I was equally certain 
that I knew the identity of her murderer. 

At once I notified the woman Iawver 
who came to the basement with Mr. 
Cruger and identified the clothes as 
those belonging to the missing girl. We 
then called in a doctor from Knicker
bocker hospital who lifted the body and 
removed the kid gloves from the hands, 
revealing on the little finger of her left 
hand, the Wadleig:h High School gradu
ation ring that Ruth had received twelve 
days before her murder. We needed no 
further identification. 

An examination revealed that the skull 
had been crushed by a terrific blow with 
an implement resembling a sledge ham
mer. 

At once I apprised the Italian officials 
of my discovery and asked them to send 
Alfredo Cocchi, the former owner of the 
shop, back to this country for trial. 

On July 19, a grand jury indicted 
Cocchi for murder in the first degree. 
I arranged to have the State Department 
at Washington demand the extradition 
of Cocchi from Italy. B ut the consti
tution of Italy forbids the extradition of 
Italian subjects charged with capital 
crimes in foreign countries · where there 
is a possibility of a death penalty. 

A few days later, Cocchi was arrested 
in Bologna. I went to Italy with an 
assistant district attorney. Before I ar
rived, Cocchi had attempted suicide in 
his cell. After that he wrote a complete 
confession of his crime. 

According to his confession, Cocchi 
had smothered the girl to keep her from 
shrieking. As she struggled, he struck 
her. In falling, she must have hit a 
vital spot; for suddenly he discovered 
that she was dead. To conceal the crime, 
he carried the body to the cellar under 
the sidewalk and buried it in a hole used 

· to. store gasoline. Then, just as I had 
suspected, he had let the body down .to 
the sub-cellar through the trapdoor and 
dug the hole in the second cellar. 

I was present at Cocchi's trial. Since 
Italy does not have capital punishment. 
Cocchi was sentenced to twenty-seven 
years at hard labor. 

My apprehension of the murder of 
Ruth Cruger after the police had made 
a complete investigation and failed led 
to a city-wide investigation of the police. 
Mr. Cruger and many prominent citizens 
demanded the removal of the police 
commissioner. Mayor Mitchell ordered 
a public inquiry into the Cruger case 
and, as a result, a captain and two 
detectives, the men who first directed 
the search of Cocchi's cellar, were re
lieved of duty. 

" Frank," I said. "The bo�." . 
"Ruth Cruger?" (The name, Leah Rayne, In thll account II . ftctltloua for obv!oua reaeona.-The Editor.) 
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I WILL PAY $150� 
for the Winning Answer to this Question 
I am going to give $3,000.00 to some deserving man or woman who an
swers my announcements. You may be the one to get it! But, before I 
give it to anyone I would like to know that the money will be used wisely. 
WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH THI S  FORTUNE, IF I GIVE IT 
TO YOU ? Just answer this question-tell me in a sentence of 20 words 
or less, and in your own way, what $3,000.00 cash would mean to you 
right now-1wthi11g more to do toward the $250.00 cash pri::e ! Sounds 
�asy ? It is easy ! The first answer that comes to your mind may win 
the prize. No selling-no soliciting. There are no strings at all to this 
amazin'g prize offer of $250.00 cash. 

to SIMPLE WORDS WIN $!50.00 
FOR SOMEONE, MAYBE YOU ! 

Nothing More for You To Do ! 
SUO Pme given just for the winning answer to my question 
There is no way you can lose. Simply tell me what $3,000.00 would mean 
to you right now, i f  I give it to you. The prize for the winning answer 
is $250.00. Just sending an answer qualifies you for an opportunity to 
win $3,000.00 in final prize distribution. Think what an amazing oppor
tunity-why, many people work hard for a li fetime without ever having 
such a vast amount of money as you may now win. 

Thinlc, NOW, What Would $3,000.00 Mean 
To You Right Now ? 

Just Sending Answer Qualifies You 
for Opportunity to Win $3,000.00 

Some say I am wrong. They say that giving money to people will not 
help to bring back prosperity, They say that the people who got 
money from me will SCIOnd It foolishly, Now I want to find out. I am 
golna to g ive away over $5,000.00. Someone Is going to got $3,000.00, 
all cash. If I gave you tho $3,000.00 what would YOU do with It? 
Tell me In 20 words or loss. Just sending an answer qualifies you for 
i�oo�"t.':�
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l ifetime. Costs you nothing to win. Rush your answer today. Send no 
money-Just tell me what you would do with ttle money If I oave 
r,��:,u;.o::;� • ., '?it::.r-n; 

\Vould it mean a business of your own; would it mean investment in hoods; 
would it mean paying off a mortgage on your home or buying new furniture 
and clothes ? Maybe" it would mean an education for you. Just think what 
$3,000.00 could mean to you i Think of all the things you could do with it. 
l,lan now-then write your answer-rush it to me at once. Yours may easily be the winner. All replies become the property of Richard Day, Manager. Use t�e Coupon or Write Letter With Your Answer 
BE PROMPT ! I Will Send You $100.00 

Cash Certificate AT ONCE ! 
To make it worth your while to be prompt in sending in your answer to my 
ouest iun, "What would $3,000.00 Cash mean to you RIGHT NO\V ?"-if you 
·-<'ill see that your letter is postmarkt>rl net more than thn·e days after you read 
this offer 1 will send yo11 a Cash PromPtness Certificate entitling yo11 to an e.rtra 
$100.00 in cash should your reply, in the opinion of the judges, win the $250.00 
cash prize offered above. 

Hundreds Have Won 
Throughout the past year we have 

given financial help to hundreds of 

deserving people in all parts of the 
Cnited States • • . '"'C have given 

away hundreds and thousands of dol
lars in prizes. Beemer i.ust won $7 50. 
Beatrice Lauter won $500. Hundreds 
more made happy with huge prizes 
and cash awards. Now is YOUR 
opportunity-ACT TODAY! 

R U L E S  
Only one answer accepted from a fam
ily. rse your own name. $250.00 givt'n 
for best answer to "What \Vould 
$3,000.00 Cash Mean To You Right 
NOW?" Answers must be postmarked 
not later than Sept. 15,  1932. Judges 
will consider answer only for practical 
value of the idea, construction and spell· ing. Neatness or ingcnui�y of submitting 
answer not considered. Duplicate prizes 
will be given in cases of duplicate win· 
ning answers. 

RICHARD DAY, Manager 
909 Cheapside, -Dept. 51-E Cincinnati, Ohio 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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RICHARD DAY, Man•ger 
909 Cheapside, Dept. 51-E, Cincinnati, Ohio 

$3,000.00 cash would mean this to me right now: 

(\Vrite your answer plainly here, in 20 words or lC"ss) � •••••••••..• 

Na,,e .......................................... . ................................... ....................... . 

Address ...................................................... ....................................... .. 

• 
• 
Jl 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• Tow" .................................. ............ .......... Stair.................................. • 
• • 
• Date I read your offer........................................................................ • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  



He Invented a Rupture Appliance 
and was hailed 11Benefactor 

C. E. B R O O K S, Inventor 

, ' 
BROOKS APPLIANCE Co. , 
Brooks mdg. , 226-A State Street, 
Marshall, Michigan 

Please send me in plain, sealed en
velope, Free Brochure and details of 
your 10-Day Free Trial offer. 

!!.�!'!! _________________________________ . __ 

Addrtu 

of Mankind 11 
Desperate, worried, discouraged over his 
condition ( just as you may now be ) over 
thirty�ne years ago C. E. Brooks of Marshall, 
Michigan, invented his "air- cushion " 
appliance which brought security, comfort, 
and freedom of movement to him-results he 
had sought for years. Good news travels 1ast. 
Others similarly afflicted, asked him to make 
appliances for them. 

Today the name of C. E. �-Brooks is known 
and revered the world over. And to date more 
than three million men, women and children 
of all ages-anxious for similar results-have 
purchased a Brooks Automatic Air-Cushion 
Appliance after first trying it for 10 days. 

20 IMPORTANT FEATU R E S  
Have Made Brooks the 

Largest Selling Made-to-Measure 
Appliance in the World ! 

Of the twenty outstanding features of the Brooks Ap
pliance, perhaps the most remarkable of all is the "Air
Cushion" principle which in many cases acts as an agent 
to assist in relieving and curing reducible rupture. This 
exclusive feature is protected by patents in the U. S. and 
13 foreign countries. The Brooks appliance can be 
secured only d irect from our factory at Marshall, 
Michigan, or from any of our 33 foreign branches. 

B R O O K S R U P T U R E  
· A P P L I A N C E  C o .  

1 0  D AY S  F R E E T R I A L  • • • 

Over 3 ,000,000 men, women and children in the U. S. and foreign coun
tries kept a Brooks after a 10-day free trial. You have the same privilege
try a Brooks 10 days in your own home with the understanding that you 
may return it if not entirely satisfied. Send coupon for full details. You'll 
also be interested in· reading our Free Brochure on rupture. Both Brochure 
and Trial Offer details sent in plain, sealed envelope. Send coupon now! 

Send the Coupon Today 

DEARING, INC., J.Ot'ISVJLJ.E 




